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Matthew 7:1

FAULTtINDIW

"Judge not. tt This is something more than a bit of good advice. It is

a posi t:i ve command from the lips of Him whom we call our Lord and Master.

Therefore, this t8 something we canno t ignore except a t our own peril. We

are fo rbid den to judge. What does Jesus II2an by the prohibit ion. Woot is

our Lord prohibiting When he utters this word "Judge not."

He is not forbidding,us to form an estimate of the worth and worthless

ness or those with Whom we have to do. Reaching such conclusions is inevi

table~ When you meet a man in Whom you are the least bit interested, you

cannot but form some estimate of his character. When you hear a minister

for·the first time, you begin-at once to reach certain conclusions about

him. Does he know what he is talking about? Is he sincere? Our conclusions

about our fellows may be, and often are, inaCCUEste. But that we reach

conclusions is inevitable. We ,imply cannot help it.

Not only do we form an estimate of the worth of· those with whom we have

Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with what judgment ye judge, ye

sha11 be judged: and with wiJat measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you

again.
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to do, but it is right that we should do so. It is a positive duty. Jesus

implies this fact in this further command. Listen, "Give not that which is

holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine." By this, he

means do not lavish your beautiful values on those that are so unworthy as

to despise them. But how are we to carry out this command unless we reach some

conclusion as to who is swinish, and who is not? We are to invest ourselves

as wisely as possible. To do this, we must judge as accurately as possible

the character of those with whom we have to do.

We can appreciate the rightness and sani~ of this in our every day re-

lationships. If you are thinking of going into partnership with a certain

man, how silly it would be for you to fail to investigate your~art-
nero Does he know the business, or does be not? Is he honest or is he dis-

honest? If a young man is to come into your home to see your daUbhter, it

is not simply your right, but your positive duty to ascertain something of

the moral character of that man. If you as a young manl ~ young woman are

planning to form a life partnership, it is stupid and silly for ~ou; to fail

to know as far as possible, the character of the one vyou· are about to marry.

Many marital failures are born of the fact that we have married strangers.

We .have not taken time to know our partners-to-be.

If then judging does not mean the reaching of certain conclusions as to

the character of our friend, what does it mean? What is prohibited by this

stern word, "Judge not?" We are forbidden by this to seek for the worst.

When some of us set out to judge we fix all our attention on the vices of our

friend rather than upon his virtues. This word then is against faultfinding.

"Do not," sai d Jesus, "be a faultfinder. tt Faultfinding is a common role.

Many of us play in it, but Jesus forbids it.

II.
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Why is it forbidden?
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1. Because the habit of faultfinding tends to blind our eyes to the real

facts. First, we fail to reach a right conclusion about any situation, .. group,

or friend, if we are seeking for the worst instead of the best. This is true

tor the simple reason that he that seeketh findeth. Whoever may be your friends,

you are mighty apt to find in those friends pretty much what~ you seek. To

Whatever church you belong, you are likely to find in that church very largely

what you set out to find. If you have an eye only for the faults, the faults

you see, and. little else. For instance, if I desire to find out about London,

I would not seek that famous pussy cat that visited the city years ago. You

remember the report of her visit. It went something like this:

"Pussy cat, tl'ussy cat, where have you been?

I've been to London to visit the Queen.

Pussy cat, ~ussy ca..:;, what did you .. there? .

I frightened a mousie right under bar chair."

But iussy cat, what about Westminister Abbey with its immortal dead? What

about the London Tower with its historic and bloody memories? . What about the

House of Parliament? Did you visit ~ Wesley Chapel? Did you walk dovm Al

dersgate~treet, where the founder of Methodism felt his heart strangely warmed?

What of the q,ueen herself? VIas she beautiful, gracious, and winsome? The pussy

cat has no information on any of these q,uestions. Why, because there were nothing

but mice in London? By no Ireans. The reason was, being a pussy cat, she was

only interested in mice.

One of the most popular books of recent years is "Gone Wi th The Wind. tt

You na. ve perhaps heard that soroo body ~ going to play Scarle t durine; the next
II

century. l\.Gone With The Wind is a very interesting book, but I .bave son:etimes

i
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felt that the wind didn't carry it far enough. Hhat is the matter with this

ponderous volume? It deals with a historic and heroic period. But in all its

twelve-hundred pages, there is not a single character wOrth knowing. Allor

them are either chaffy or cheap. Why so? It is not because no worthwhile

people lived at that time. Some of tne most gallant hearts that the world has

known were living then. Bu t the au thor bad an eye for the wors t, and therefore

missed the best.

This is ever the case. One day you came to church possessed by a spirit

of criticism. You were out in search of what was wrong with the church and all

connected with it, rather than what was right. In this mood, you sat through

the service. The music was good, the scripture lesson a gem, our ever faithful

Lord was in our midst, as he had promised to be, the sermon was so true tbat

you could say amen to ni~ety-nine per cent of it. But there was one per cent

of the sermon that offended you. It may be that the minister made a mistake.

He may have used a bit of bad English. He may have told a joke. He may have

given a harsh rebuke. Be this as it rmy, you at once forgot everything about

the sermon of which you approved, and appropriated only that Which you did not

approve. Through the rest of the servic e you thought of it. You went home

and mouthed over it at the dinner table. The more you talked about it, the

more angry you became. The more you talked about it, the greater contempt

your children had, both for the pastor and for the church. Such conduct is

at once unfair and silly.

I have reminded you before that I do not like tomatoes. But the same

Sunday I preached that sermon, one percent of which offended you, you smothered

your irritation and invited IW to dinner. You had beans, and fresh roasting-

ears. You had chicken and apple jelly. You had good sweet milk, and the

freshest of butter. My mouth watered as I looked at them. But suddenly,
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there appeared from sonewhere a dish of tomatoes. All at once I saw red. "This

family ought to know," I said to myself, "that I do not like tomatoes, and yet they

dare to put them before me." I became so angry that I did not eat a bit of chicken.

I refused the dessert. I refused everything but the tomatoes. I ate gobs of toma-

toes. When I wenthoIll:l, I was so indignant that I wrote my wife a letter:-"My dear,

I went out to dinner today and didn't get a single thing but tomatoes." But why,

because there was nothing else to be had? No. It was because I was looking for

what I didn't like, and found it. In other words, I treated your dinner as you

treated my sermon.

If you thus seek for the worst in your friend, the worst you will find. No

man or woman ever lived that could escape the sharp tongue of the faultfinder.
,

Centurd:a. ago, there appeared in the land of Palestine a man who 11ved the one

flawless life that this world has ever known. But there were those who .set out

to find something in Him to criticize. They did not seek in vain. Tha,y found

out from their own investigation that he was a glutton, a winebibber, a friend

to publicans and sinners. They found that he was a perverter of the nations.

He was such a terrible foe that there was nothing to do with him but to hang

him on the cross. Thus, the eye of the faultfinder is always partly blind. He

never sees the whole truth.

Now just as:tbe spirit of faultfinding blinds us to tile facts about our

friend, so it blinds us also to the facts about ourselves. If we seek the worst

in our fellows, we thereby miss the best, and thus come to think of than less

highly than we ought to think.. But the habit of faultfinding 'has the very op-

posite effect in our estimate of ourselves. Just as this spirit blinds us to

the good in our fellows, it blinds us to the bad in ourselves. There may be

exceptions, but the rule is this:-The more critical we become of others, the

less critical we becona of ourselves. The more fault we find with others, the

less fau&t we find with ourselves.
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That is one reason that faultfinding is so fascinating. AB we fix our

gaze upon the ugliness of our friend, we flatter ourselves that we are becoming

more beautiful. His failures seem to add to our successes. His do\~all seems

to make us stand the more erect. We glery in his vices because they seem to en

hance our virtues. We pass over a thousand fine qualities that he has. He is

active, honest, and attractive. Hais liberal, sympathetic, and brotherly. We

are none of these things, but that does not matter. Yet, we break our arms pat

ting ourselves on the back and say, "At least I am not a hypocrite."

This is what Jesus lllBant by that rather ludicrous story of the man who bad

a beam in his eye. One day this man approached a friend who had a mote in his

eye. Now a mote is so small that one would need a microscope to see it well,

While a beam is a veritable log, so big that one would need a block and tackle

to move it. How ridiculous, therefore, for this man with half a lumber yard

in his eye to approach another and produce a little cambric handkerchief and

say, "Pardon me, :there is a mote in your eye," when his friend could have an

swered, "pardon me, but there is a saw-log in yours." Tre faulti'indersees

the worst in his brother, and the best in himself. Therefore, he is blind to

the real truth about both.

2. Then faultfinding is bad because it adds to our conceit and makes

repentance and moral progress impossible. There is nobody quite so conceited

as the chap who knows everybody's vices, who can see more thrOUgh a key hole

than ottlers can see through a wide open door. He prides himself' on the fact

tha t he knows human nature as it is. He knows his way .round. He has dis

covered that every man has his price, and every woman her price. Who is the

worst deVil in literature? My vote goes to Iago. The most characteristic

thing of Iago was that he was a faul tfimer. This was his boast, "I am noth

ing if not 'critical."
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Actually such an attitude kills all possibility of moral progress. The

only sins that such a man has to confess are the sins of the other fellow. He

.bas none of his own. Jesus pic tures him to the life. "Two men went up into

the temple to pray. The one a Pharisee, the other a publican. The Pharisee

stood and prayed thUS, "God I thank Thee that I am not as other men; extortioners,

unjust, adulterers. I fast twice a week, I give tithes of all that I possess."

What a paragon of perfectiont This man has a good eye on hir~elf, and a bad eye

on his brother. They are all extortioners, unjust, adulter~·s. He has no eye on

God at all. What then was the good of his prayer? No good at all. He was so

satisfied With himself that he desired nothing from God, and got what he desired.

:3. Not only does the spirit of faultfinding kill all m.oral progress, but

it largely kills our uaefulne ss as well. I am asking y.ou to think now for a

moment back over your life. Who bas .be lped you most? Of whom do you find it

impossible to think except with love and gratitude? For ~mom do you bave the

greatest respect? I could not call his or her name, but of this much I 8m

sure--the one that you have found most helpful has not been some faultfinder.

It bas not been sorr.e fa ther or some mother who could always find something to

nag about, but never anything to brag about. It was not some porcupine of a

~friend who believed in always speaking~ mind. Those that seek the worst

in us are not those that help us most.

Who then are they? They are those that seek the best. UBrethren, if a

man be overtaken in a fall, ye who are spiritual restore such a one." In what

spirit are we to make this restoration? Not in the spirit of criticism, not

in the spirit or faultfinding, but in meekness. Those tba t even tell us harsh

truth in that spirit can get away with it. But the faultfinder is utterly

powerless to help.

4. Then the faul tfimer pays a further penalty in that he undergoes a
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terrible judgement. One sentence that is passed upon him is that of wretched-

ness. I do not care what your situation is this morning, you can begin to look

tor the worst in it till it may become to you a chamber of horrors. You remem-

ber the story of that famous palace in Arabian Nights. The genii had builded a

palace that was more beautiful than an artist's dream. The owner was very proud

at it. In joy he showed his friend through its many lovely rooms. At last,

they came to a large banquet hall that was lighted by a thousand shimmering lights.

"Beautiful," said the friend, "but where are the roc's eggs to hang from the

ceiling?" T.tla owner ot the palace did not know W.bat a roc's egg was. He did not

know Where to get them. But he became restless in his palace henceforth because

he did not bave a roe's egg.
11

If you turn a cri tioal eye on your fellows, you can rrake yourself' unspeak-

ably miserable. What a rotten bunch humanity is. That is Elijah's verdfct. He

. was a great man, but he allowed himself to look for the worst rather than the

best. Therefore, we near him whining, "They have slain thy prophets, and have

torn down thy altars, and I am the only man left. n That is, there is not a good

man left in the world but l1EI, and I wish I were not here.

"There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave

There are souls that are good and true

Then gi ve the world the best you have,

And too best will coroo back to you.

Give love, and love till your heart will flow,

And strength for your utmost need

Give faith and a thousand hearts will show

Their faith in your work and deed.

For lU'e is the mirror of king and slave

It is just what you are and do,

Then give the world the best you have

And the best will come back to you. n
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Then faultfinding brings judgement because we find ourselves measured by

our own yardsticks and weighed in our own balances. "Judge not, that ye be

not jUdged, for with what judgement ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with

what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again." How often we find

that true ~ Yesterday you sat down wi th a friend aDd picked an absent frieDd

to pieces. Today that friend sat down with another friend and picked you to

pieces. Of course, there are exceptions, but as a rule, we get what we give.

I used to lean upon my plough handles and shout to the clift across the Buffalo

river just to hear an echo. As I spoke to the clift, so it spoke to me. And

so, there are echoes in life, echoes between man and man. If you judge merci-

fUlly, mercy is likely to be shown to you. But if your hand is against every

man's hand, every man's .band is likely to be against you.

Finally, we are not only judged her~, but we are judged yonder. This

judging is of course, not arbitrary. It does not mean that the Lord has be-

come angry a t us. Faultfinding is born of an unbrotherly heart. Beaven is

a place of fine fellowships. It is a land of brotherliness. If you are bet-

tel' at hating than you are at loving, if you are forever looking for the worst

instead of the best, such a land VoOuld not be heaven to you. It would be the

lowest hell. The faultfinder shuts the door of heaven in his face. This he

does. in the here and now. This.be does also in the then and yonder.

III.

How then are we to ge t rid of this pernicious habi t?

1. Let US face the facts about it. It is not a mark of keenness, but

of blindness. It does not discover the facts about either our fellows or our-

selves. It blinds us to those facts. It kills our moral progress. It blights

our usefUlness. It brings judgement. That is, it hurts us and it hurts others.
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2. Because this is true, instead of cultivating the habit of faultfinding,

Therefore, it is wrong. It is an ugly and damning sin. Let us begin by facing
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cumatances,.in our church, in our friends. For here too, it is true that he that

let us try to cultivate the opposite habit. Let us seek for the best in our cir-

lJ
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'. .."F8ul.tfinding"

seeketh findeth. Look for S01m thing of which you approve instead of something

that you disapprove. That is what Paul msant by this sane advice "Finally brethren,

Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are

just, Whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things

are of good report; 11' there be any virtue, and 11' there be any praise, think

on these things. tI

3. Not only are'you to recognize faultfinding as a sin; not only are you

to seek a cure by the bringing in of i tsopposite, but you a.re to attact evil at

its root. Why do we criticize so gladly? The supreme cause is our lack of love--

sheer selfishness. One day a disreputable dog called at the parsonage. I had

a horror of him. I wanted to chase him away, but my small boy Who loved dogs

looked a t him with vast approval. He said, "Daddy he can wag hi s tail good. tI

He was a lover, therefore he could see something to praise. nLove worketh no

ill to its neighbor," not even the ill of an unkind thOught, or a harsh criticism.

The grea.test safeguard then against the spirit of faultfinding is to 1st God into

your life. This is true because the "fruit of the spirit is love."
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"Judge not." Hat":;. 7:1

TrJ. sis a straight and forward word. It is a command from the lips of our

Lord, but it is more than a command. It is a gaiu.e post. It lndicates danger. It

tell s us of an evil that we T!1Ltst avoid if life is to be in the fine st sense worth

l~:ving. Here as ~ways. Jesus is not dealing in B.rbitra~· rules but in fundamental

l'rinciples thut are abidingly essential to conducting the business of life successfully.

nJudge not." ~lhat does Jes'..ls ~ean by this terse word. I do not take him to

mean that .,/e are not to reach concl'J.si ons as to the meri ts and demeri ts of any individual

Or si tuation. He is not here asking us to shut our eyes to plain and palpable facts.

In our ever;)r~- dealing wi th our fellows, it is both sensible and inevi table' that we

reach some decision as to 'their characters. ile are not asked to call black ...'/hite. or

, wrong ri&ht. \le' are not expected to treat a man who has been proven dishonest as if

he were hOEe st.

Jesus was the fartherest possible from t~:ing such a course. Ee did not smile

indilcriminatel~r~1Jonall whom he met. He. did. not greet all wiih words of approval.

There were some whom He ap;>rl)ved ·.,/i th VIIords so tend.er and gracious that t'he~· warm our

.:heartsto thi s hour but there were others of whom He di sapproved; There were some

,against whom He unsheated the sword of Hi s tonGue. He called them a generation of

He could find no vlords suifi ciently bi tter to denounce them. He \-Tondered

whi te heat of hi smoral indignation ho...., the~· could escape the damnation of hell.

That He expects us to reach conclusions as to the VIIorthfulness of those about

implicitly stated. He co~~ds us to judge righ~eous judgment. Not only so ~~t
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in this very ~assage. He gives a command that we c~not obey except as we discriminate

behreen one man and. another. f1Give not that which is holy -.mto the ctogs. lTeither cast

ye J-our pe?Ils before swine. II \'le cannot obeJT thi S cOill.ll::and unless we reach some con-

elusion as to who is swinish and who is ~ot. Our Lord then is not asking ~s to sh~t

our eyes to the facts.

i'Thatthen is He forbidding by this terse word. "Judge not"1 He is f1rbiclC!.ing ~s

to form judgments that are not in accorG.2nce with the facts. He is forbidC!.inG us to

look for the worst instead of what is true or for .the best. He is fnbiclding that

pernicimus habit that both pulpit and pew tend to fall into known as fffultfinding.

He is forbidding us to have an eye only for that in others or in organizations that

we di sapprove and condemn rather than approve and cO::J.l'1end•. "Do not." He warns, "be-

come a faulltfinder. II

II

\1hy does he condemn faultfinding?' \1hat is "irong wi th thi s ha"Ji t'l It is wrong

'not simply because He forbids it. The opposite is true. He forbio_s it because it is

\vTong in the natv.re of things. But wherein is it wrong?

1. First the fa~ltfinder is ahlays p['.rtia1l~r blind to the facts about any

inai vidual or si tuati on. Thi sis the cese "because it is true here as elsewhere that,

liRe that seeketh findeth". The faultfinder is seeking for the worst•. He is seeking

for something to condemn. Thus seeking, he always finds. Having found. he so fixes

his gaze upon the thing he disaPl;:!.'oves thnt he fails to find a"Ylythine; to a;~prove.

That has been the experience of almoct everyone of us.

A fe\\' years ago, I was preach1ng to a conference in Louisville. Kentucky. I

made the assertion that there were a great Tnany excellent Christian's who could no.t

tell the day and the hQur of their conversion.

At that vlord, one brother sprang to hi s feet and hu.r"ieo_ from the church as if

someb"d:r hRd shouted "Fire". I hed read a great passage of scrip~u:r:'e. The sinGing had

been excellent. With ninety-nine per cent of the sermon this brother was in total
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agreement but the one thing he carried. aw~ "Ii th him. the one thing about which he

spoke to his brethren was the single statement that he did not approve.

Now suppose this brothqr had been broad-minded enough later on to have invited

me .to his home for dinner. There was no war at that time and I am a.ssu:m.ng that his

Viifa Viould have serve.a. a good dinner. :Before me were fried chic':en. corn, candied.

yams and a dozen other dishes that I liked but no sooner did I t&ce nv- seat than I saw

a dish of tomatoes. I don't like tor~toes. therefore in utter indignation I refused

the chicken, corn and the yams and dashed out wi th the tomatoes, and "then my wife

asked me about the dinner I told her t'hat it was the worst dinner thpt I ever saw.

I didn't get a thing but tomatoes. Yet I would be trea.ting his dinner just as he

treated my sermon.

Generally speaking in eV'3r~r si tuation we find 'Vlhat we seek. The other· day a

buzzard went fl~'ing over our springtime fields ahd bJlls. There were a thousand

.beauties. green trees, plooming flowers. a whole l&~dscape of thrills and throbs

of life but all this buzzard saw was a dead 'possum. He found the worst because he

was looking for it.

London is to my mind the most interesting city to \'1.sit in the \'!orld. One can

take a guide book and spend a day of interesting sightseeing on almost an~r street in

that historic cit,y. :But years ago, 'according to ~bthpr ~oose, a pussy cat visited

that city with very di sappoint:l ng resul ts. ~lhen she returned home and the folks asked

about the tower, with crowned jewels and bloody memories, when they asked about the

House of Parliarrent and Westminister Abbey and Saint Paul. wh6n they asked about the

'OJ,een herself, if her !l".ajesty was grad ous and charmi.ng, thi. s puss:' cat" had no answer

1

to ~e. She had seen none of these things. Here is her sto~r:

where have you. been? I have been to London to visit the ~een.

"::u.SSy Cat. pussy cat,

Pussy. Cat, pussy cat.

what did you there? I frightened a mousie under her chair. 11 All thi s hi storic ci ty

meant to the pussy cat was a mouse because that was all So'1e had an e~,e for.

Since the fal1ltfindcr is looking for is something to condemn. He nover fails

to find it. There is a story of one such who went to Heaven. H~ving arrived at the
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Pearly Gates, he said 'If/1.th a snarl, "~lell, I'l.! here it is true but I came up on the

dampest cloud. that ever anybody rode on." Then he ran his finger unc1.er his crow and

said, ":Besides, look what a fit that is." That sounds trite I ]:now but the faultfinder.

if ·he should ever get there, would find plenty to criticize in He2ven.

Since he does find fault with the most perfect of situations so he could find

faul t wi th the most perfect of personali tie s. ''l'hen Jesus ''lalked a.mong men he was
I

indeed the fairest of ten thousand and the one altogether lovely, yet the jealous

churchmen of his day were faultfinders. Therefore they found even in Jesus plenty

to condemn and nothing to approve. He was simply a gluttonous man and a winebi bber.

~~d a friend. to publicens and sinners. Faultfinding, therefore, is a deadly evil because

it blinds us "DC> the facts both about our brother and about any si tllation.

2. Not only does the habi t of faultfinding blind us to the facts abc>ut our

brother but also it blinds us to the facts about ourselves. But this blindness, born

of fa.ul tfinding, while gi 'ring us a keen eye for the other fe110w'- s faults tends to make

us totB.1.ly blind to our own. Here is a law that works with almost mathematical accuracy:

the more you condemn the other fellow, the more you are likely to commend yourself.

Jevus brings out this fa.ct by a story that is so ridiculous as to be laughable.

Here for instance is s mar. with a beam in his ~ye. His vision was marred

qy an obstruction SO laxge that it was impossible not to see it. Yet this rnan is so

busy looking at the mote in the eye of his borther that he fancies himself perfect and

offers to assist the poor chap when that poor chap is a million times better off than

is the ~ne seeking to help him.

The other d~r I talked wi tl} a man wr..o had. allowed hir:1self to bec');.18 deeply

prejudiced against the church. One minister had let him down. Therefore he condemned

all ministers and all congregations indiscriminately. He could see no good in any of

them. Heantime, he possessed one great virtue that was his joy and pride. He said,

".At least, I ac not a hypocri te. ~lhen I want a drink, I take one openly." NaturallY,

I was not thrilled. I-lere hypocrisy is a virtue in comparison with the man who flouts

hi s moral sores in ~~our face. The faultfinder is a blind man who minim zes H s brothetls
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virtues while magnifying his own.

3. l'au1. tfinding is hurtful because it SO often gi ves the possessor a sense

of pride and self-sufficiency. One of ~he ugliest characters we meet on the pages of

the ITe", Testament is the Pharisee tha.t went up in the temple to pray. He was as cold

as an ic!cl~ and as hard as a nail. :But while in the temple, he saw a publican who in

hi s eyes was SO faulty thAt hi s very faults seemed to make the Phari see l:imse1:f perfect.

Therefore he confessed no sin. He asked no blessing. He simply criticized the other

fellow and went down to his house the sa~e proud and ugly soul that he was when he came.

4. trow since fa:u.ltfindingmakes us blind, it shuts the door of repentance in

our face. The man who is swaggering because he is better than the other fellow never

repents. This was the tragedy of the elder son. He did not waste his substance with

riotous living as did his prodigal brother. He remained decently at home and wor~ed

hard. :But when thi s Prodigal came home with no good word to say for h~ mself, when

he came home wi th thi s ccmfes;3i on on hi s lips, "I he,ve sinned," a feast wa~ rJade in

his honor. This feast, his decent brother could not attend. His blind and critical

spiri t shut the door in hi s face. Our gospel is a, gospel far sinners and siMers only.

The man who confesses his own sin receives pardon. But the man who only c~nfesses the

sins of hi s brother makes pardon impossible.

5. Faultfinding is bad because it mars and often destroys usefulness. ~Tho

are the folks who help us most? Generilly spea~ng, they are not thos~ who always

find something about us to oriticize. Those who nag in the home seldom help ~r their

nagging. Almost invariabl~" they do mo!"e 'harm than good. The truth of the matter is

that we 'are helped ~- those who believe in us and who expect the best from us and b.Y

those only.

That is what Paul meant by tha.t vii se \"ord. "Brethren, if a JTI.3...'1 be overta1cen in

a faul t, ~re which are spiri tual, restore such an one iIi the spi!'i t of meekness." Why

in the spiri t of meekness?' Because you cannot restore him in any o~h"r w~. To s~

to a man;: who is guilty of a fault, "You fool ~rou, ).lou had nO ':Justness doing it. You

ought to practice self control like I do. "TtJ.at would alienate the most needy man in
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the world. Generally speaking the more critical we become. the nore we impair our

usefulne ss.

6. Finally, fa"'-.lltfinding is bad because it exacts a terrible penalt~r. Jesus

puts it in these words: "Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with what judgment

ye judge. ~re shall be judged: and with what measure :'e mete. it shall be mea;sured to

you again.' In other words. other t~ings being equal, we get what we give~ We have

to buy on the same scales upon which we sell. We reap as we sow. Criticism begets

criticism. When you sit and tear the good name of some friend into shreds. you may

count on it thet the one who enjoys that pastime \vi th you will "be tearing :70U into

shreds at tr-e next opportunity.

In fact· there is an echo in human hearts as th~re is an echo in our world.

I used to talk to a cliff across the rive from where I was plo~nng. If I spoke kindly.

I was answered in the sa~e fashion. If I spoke harshly, a harsh answer came back. I

found the same to wcrk in the day b:r d~ bu,sine ss of 11ving. Kindness begets kindness.

just as ha.te begets hate.

"Thpre are loJ"cl hearts, there are spirits brave.
There are souls thpt are gOJd and tr~e;

Then give to the world the best th,-t you h2ve
And the b'est will come back to ~~ou.

Give love end love to your heart will flow,
And strength for your uttermo~t need;
Oi ve fa! th and a. thousand hp.arts will show
Thei r fal th in your word and deed.

For life i,s .a mirror of l:ing and slave,
It is just y;hat we are and do,
So give to the \vorld the be st th:' t you hr ve
And the best will come b!3.ck to you."

, .

Judge harshl~r and you vlill be judged ha.1'shly in the hc;re and nOV/. Tr..at also will

hold for eternity. For there is no Heaven possible for the loveless falutffnder.

III.

"Judge .not." Reflse to "be a faul tfinder. How shall we set about it? I am

going to offer three simple suggestirms:
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1. Fir~t, face the fact that faultfind.ing though at times very interesting a..'ld

very cute and -qui te funny is not really beauti:fp:1 •. Since it 'hurts ::ou and hurts othors,

it is not simply an infirmf.t~r. It is not a", indication th"'t you are more intelligent,..

than your 1'ello"/s. It does not prove thc,t you are keener than the dull r"-lbes abr.nlt..
you. It just means that you are wicked. Faultfinding is an injury thDt comes out of

an evil and loveless heart. So thought James, therefore he said, "If an~r mn a~r.mg

you seemeth to be religious and bridleth not hi-s tongue, this tum's religi:l:": is v,_~~_n.1I

ThLt certdnly lands on the pulpit and it doesn't skip the pew.

2. Second, since faul tfinding is a sin we are to repent of it. l:hat doe s

repentance mean? It meIDS a c.l:lange of mind tb1':t leads to a change of conduct. i'i'nat

is the outcome of our faultfinding? In faultfinding. we look for the worst instead of

the '!Bst. :But in repentance, we reverse this order. \'le seek the best in ever:l given

pe~son and in every given situation. So seeking, we should surely find. For there is

no one with whom we have to deal that is altogether bad.

Some years ago when we were living in Washington, a most disrep~table looking

dog came to pay us a vi III t. In appearance he was 6.br)U t everything that a dag ought
j_.'

,Vbot to be. In looking him over, along with my small boy, I commented on his utter
~}

1"

;;Unsightlessness. But this boy had. a ro0IItV heart for dogs. Therefore he failed. to

se,e h~s ugliness at all. Instead he fo~d something about him tocommencl. "Isn't he

horri ble, II I said • "But Daddy, he can \V'ag hi's tall gooQ., can't he?"

To be able' to see a mark of friendliness in the unfriendly is surely a gift

to be ~ovet-~a.. I t can be cul ti vated too, just as its ugly opposi te can be cul tivated.

Wli' ought, therefore, to repent b~r looking for \'1hatis g')od instead. of sCllely for what

ts bad•.
,

3;' FinaJ.ly. if we are to win over this very human and yAt ver~T hurtful sin, we

Generally speaking, our harSh criticism is born of our

~#lOVQ~' We do not find it difficult to keep from telling our friends the faults

own children. This is the case not because those children

loving them we are kind in our judgments. Th(~re is no help
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cultivation of a loving attitude toward others as letting into our

s the mighty God whose na.ture and whose name is love.

One wiseman put this sharp test to his criticism of others. First, is it

true? Second, is it kind? Third, is it necess?-ry?1t There are numy ugl~r thines ~'ou

might sa;y' about me that are true. '!here are such tb:\t I might s~r ['boat some of you.

But oftentimes the se cri tid sms are nei therddnd nor necessary. Ho ''londer, therefore,

our Lord,realizing how our faultfinding wOQ~ds others and will desperately wound our-

selves gave us thi s wise word:

"Judge not, 'that ye be not jUdged.. For wi th ,...hat
judgmen t ye judge, ye shall be judged; a.'t'ld wi th
what measure ~re mete, it shall be measured to you
again. It

j

1
I
1
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I SPECKS AND LOGS

"Why do you see the speck in your b:vother's
eye and fail to notice the log that is in
your own eye?" Meitthew 7:3
(American 0tandard Revised)

There is a delicious touch of humor about this text. Jesus is deadly

serious, but that fact does not interfere with his laughter. There are

these who confuse seriousness with solemnity. Such are convinced that to

be serious one must be very solemn. How, while it is possible for one to

be very serious and ~ have his eyes bright with tears, it is possible for

another to be very serious and have his eyes bright ,nth'laughter. Jesus

had a sense of humor. He knew that laughter is a good medicine. He knew

also tlla t it is :II. very effective weapon. What could be more absurd than for

a man with a log in his eye to seek to minister to another who is afflicted

with a mere speck? Thus did Jesus seek to lIUl.ke the sin of faultfinding

look ridiculous and to laugh it out of court.

It is well to bear in mind that in rebuking the seeker after specks,

."~he is not forbidding us to reach a conclusion as to a degree of worthfulness

of those with whom we h ave to do. Such conclusions are at once inevitable

and necessary. This is indicated by the !l1:aster's next words, "Give not that

which is holy unto the dogs. Neither cast ye your pearls before swine."

It is impossi.ble to carry aut this command unless we reach some conclusion

as to who is swinish and who is not. What Jesus is really rebuking is
t#o-~

faultfinding - the looking for the worst instead of~the best.

I

"Why do you see the speck in your brother'. eye?" Why, indeed? It

is not because it is so large and glaring that it cannot be overlooked. It

is not because it shrieks at you and demands attenUon. Vlhen you see so
~$."'-

smll a thing. as a speck, it is because we are looking for it. You cannot

help seeing a log. It_~. }l:y compelsjour attention. But no one

-~:. , • !
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is likely to see a speck unless he is a keen-eyed searcher.

And why do we search for specks? Generally speaking, we do so because

we hope to find something wrong. We feel that we cannot afford to give

~ the individual thus criticised a clean bill of health. Satan, in the im-
. 1~~ j

mortal drama" is of this type. When the Lord callW attention to the high

vharacter of his servant Job, Satan fairly.shales with laughter. He cannot

help being amused at how easily the Lord is taken in. "Does Job serve God

for naught7'~ he questions. What he is ,suggesting is that Job is not really

a good man. In faet, there is no such thing as goodness. Decent in his

l#' ,.,

:.k:oi'.') #:': "'j:.,._;,'~-C:,i;J;'_,~- I.,

outward conduct he may be, but he is rotten in motive. Thus Satan w~s so

keen~eyed that he !could see a speck that was at once invisible and non-

existent - a bad motive. Even so, when we see specks it is because we are

looking for them and hope to find them.

Why do we hope to find something wrong? We do so for a variety or

reasons. Sometimes we look for the worst in order to salve our own con-

sciences. When our own faults and follies and failures nake us uncomforta'b,le,

IJwe seek to gather a bit of comfort by saying, "I am not the only one. iI¥etl

,ay aut)", I am ae~ ~he~." Such feel that the number of the guilty

in some way lessens the guilt of the individual. But, of course, such is

not the case. If I am dying of cancer, it will not help me in the least to

know that thousands of others are dying of the same deadly disease. Yet

we sometimes seek comfort in our moral sickness by looking at the faults

of others and --. convincing ourselves that they are as great orgreater
tJ.-t.t...--.. f~ c. l ,..,.;....,~

than we are.

Then we often indulge in aave,&& cziticism8SQ faul~inding because

we have a 'strong conviction that by tearing the other fellow down we so.me-
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how build ourselves up. For instance, when I tell what a Bhabb1 and shoddy

minister a certain pastor is, I do this in order that you maY,by comparison~

1/
realize what a paragon of perf'ection I am. ItPoor Mary, said an over-fed

sister the other day, Itpoor Mary, she really ought to reduee. tt Why this

criticism? It was the critic's way of adding to her own slenderness

~
without going to the trouble of changing her Bl!MIe. But, we real11 never

build ourselves up by tearim.g others down. I have never known any man

to build a house by tearing down the house of' his neighbor.

Finally, we often find fault out of sheer envy. Of' all the vices,

surely envy is one of' the most malignant. It is not, as another has pointed

out, to be confused with jealousy. Jealousy may be a perfecU1 natural and

right emotion. I know that at times it is the green-eyed monster that

makes the meat it feeds upon, but when the meat is made to order by another,

then je~lousy is all but inevitable. If' a husband gives hi. love to

another woman who is not his wife, that wife has a right to be jealous.

JealousYFtkill P:"""''' is a child of love.

But envy is a child of hate. ItLove envieth not. It EDV)' haI a long

and ugly Cl'imidal record. When Cain'a offering was rejected and Abel's

accepted, Cain could not take it. Out of envy he struck his brother dead.

Saul flung a dart at David and then drove himself lIl9.d out of envy. The
~j ~'A'_';"I

elder s0n...did his best to spoil the f'east when his prodigal brother had come

(
It was envy that helped to crucify our Lord.ho~ auto' sQee;p erw:y.

Sometimes we inflict the pangs of crucifiction by our tongues because of
")1..~

envy, wheft we find fault to salve our own conseiences, to build ourselves up,
./

ancl out of sheer envy.

II

Why is this practice of looking f'~ specks 80 wrong?
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1. It is wrong in motive. Of course, there is such a thing as

constructive criticism. We realize the truth of this word, "Faithful are

the wounds of a friend." A real friend may point out the faults of one

he is earnestly seeking to help. This text does not urge us to go about

soft-soaping all and sundry. But the man who is seeking the worst is not

actuated by good will. This man with a log in his eye claimed to be trying
A.rtt.-L.

to help his brother, but in so claiming, he H playing thetvpocrite. His

motive was one of sheer selfishness.

In one of the beautiful scenes of the New Testament, Mary broke a

cruse of oil and anointed her Lord. Jesus saw in that something so love.).y

that he declared that he would never allow it to be forgotten. The

perfume' of that gracious deed filled the room on that distant day. Not

only so, but it has helped to sweeten our world for nineteen hundred years.

But JUda~ with a keen eye for the war st,. saw in it nothing beautiful at

all. He saw in it only something to snarl over. ''Why was this waste of

the oint.rrent made?" he asked in indignation. It seems at first glance

~ a very reasonable 1{Uestion. But what J:rompted Judas to offer this

criticism? He did not offer it for the sake of Mary, nor for the sake of

the poor, nor for the sake of the Master. He offered it out of sheer

selfishness. The faultfinder is wrong in his motive.

2. This practice of looking for the worst instead of the best is bad

because it so often hurts the one with whom we find faUlt. There are those
4t -t,L

who are deeply vrounded by aM' e criticism. There are those who are dis-

couraged by it. Then often the faultfinder steals the reputation and thus
a..

impairs the usefulness of the one critici~ed. My reputation is(part of the

capital on which I do business. If one robs me of it, doors of usefulness

~':"-_-------""'"-----:;""""""-----------------
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will thereby be shut in my face that might otherwise have remained open.

The faultfimer often ttz hurts the one with whom he finds fault.

3. Finally, the habit of looking for the worst instead of for the
"., .

beet hurts the critic hiJnse:::s we per.;,,~etlt1t lo__~eJ. ~"""""".:r

t~~,...,.e-·· very iilf~~~~;~·~·~e

absoJutely aUla b&-Gullt OllP-eeXveS. The faultfinder may wound his brother,

but he tiw.,s inflicts the sorest wound upmhimself. Why is this the

case?

Fir st, it is the case because the habit of faultfinding has a way of

putting out our eyes. The faultfimer is never a dependable fact finder.

This is true because to seek the worst is to find the worst. It is true

here as elsewhere that he that seeketh firrleth. To firxl the worst am to

fix your eyes upon it is to miss the best. In looking for something to

condemn, we fail to see anything to commend. Even Jesus Christ himself

had no moral beauty for those who were seeking only to fim fault. To

seek for the worst, is to become blind to the best. You cannot count on

the faultfinder as a reliable fact finder.

Tell me what you are seeking am I will tell you what you are likely

to find, in your brother, in your situation, everywhere.

"Pussy cat, pussy cat,
~fuere have you been?
I've been to London-to
visit the Queen.

Pussy cat, pussy cat,
What did you there?
I frightened a mousey
Right under her chili."

Here is one Wbo has been on a visit to the ~etropolis. London, I think, is

the most interesting city in the world. But when this cat had returned and

her friends who had never had the opportunity to visit l.ondon gathered to

hear of that famous city, they must have been sorely disappointed. This
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traveler had. nothing to tell of London Tawer, with its heroic and bloody

•
memories; nothing of W'estminister Abbey, that poem in stone, with its sainted

dead. She had nothing to say of the House of Parliament, nothing of

BuckinghamPalace, nothing even of the graciousness of the Queen. All she

saw was a mouse. She saw only a mouse because, being mouse-minded, tha twas

all she was looking for. She reported truly what she saw, but looking

Qal,.. ret ::m;r:~ her report had no light to throw on the city. She had failed

to see it.

If I were desirous co! knowing the f~cts about that rugged land of

poetry and beauty in the western ~rt of our state, I would not send a

vulture to spY' it out. In one respect, he would be well equipped for the

task. But, though he might fly over mountains crowned with forest, though

he might see many a 10YelLy cottage among the trees, and though he might see

waterfalls hanging like ribbons from the brow of the Mggd cliffs; -tAeagh

..ae might see gapQ.eD8~C"CJ1OPfti·~ -e,., .era, he would have nothing to say of

any of these beauties. The one fact which he would report would be that he

found a bit of 'carrion under a thorne bush. Why would th1.s be the case?

It would not be so because that was all that was there. It would be the,

case because that would be all he was looking for.

Did you ever go' to church in a critical frame of mind? You were bent,

on finding something to criticize. What was the result? Though the music

was beautiful, the scripture lesson a gem, the' sermon so full of truth that
'~..~\ .

you agreed with it.at percent, yet yo~ were not edified. This was the case

because the minis~er said one thing that offended YO\1. There was one word in

• OJ:;..the sermon that you did not like. . But, instead of rejecting the lett.. that
, -t.~.,;J...,

was oQ';eet.3::ertabie and accepting the @Ucl1 that was good, you threw away the

v good and kept only the objectiona&le'. Hald I desired all: accurate acc01:IDt

of that service, I could not have obtained it from you. The faultfinder
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caphOt be counted on for the truth. He is a bad fact finder.

Not only does the faultfinder miss the facts about his brother, but

about himself as well. Generally speaking, the keener our eyes become to the

faults of others; the blinder do they become to what is wrong with ourselves.

The more we magnify his vices, the more we minimize our own, and the more·

we minimize his virtues, the more magnify our own. Thus we still hear one

who is doing nothing to help heal the world's open sore saying pridefully,

"At least, I am not a hypocrite." What a noble boastl Neither is a tiger or

a jackal or a fishing worm. Such a charge cannot even be brought against

a sack of sawdust.

This blindness to his own faults is just what had overtaken this

man who was looking for specks. What a joke it was when, with a whole log

in his eye, he went to his friend ani dared to say, "Pardon me, but there is a

speck in your eye. Let me help you." But our laughter is changed to tears

when we realize that ats-4'pieAd. lBigAt APe repl1 ed, ;t;e poor fellow is not
~~,4 -it-It r

joking at all. He is deeply in earnest'v~which would have been merely
~ 5 .t-k-~", ~- -

ludicrous be6Q1Z1&8 genuinely tragic. ~,o long had..he looked for the faults

of others that he had become totally blind to his own.

4. Then this faultfinder cheats himself in the realm of friendship.

If you really desire to know how to l'dn friends and influence people, I

cannot give you all the :fules tha t will work, but I can give you one tha t

will not work. You will not win friends by constantly seeking for the worst
-,.JoY'"

in those about you and tbaa telling them~e 4;;:heiP tac.r~ where they are

wrong. It you have a friend you may lose him just by persistently picking

him. to pieces. If you have an enemy you may change him into a friend by

looking for what is best in him and by telling him of your appreciation of

that best. Here the word of JesUB is emphatically true: "The measure you

tee
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give ia the measure you get."

5. Finally, the habit of faultfinding so ministers to our pride a8 to

make real repentance next to impossible. Generally speaking, the faultfinder

is an egotist. He is proud of his capacity to see more through a key hold.

than others can see through a wide open dOor.:~~;at devil in literature

was a man of this type. This is his proud boast, ttl am nothing it not criti-

cal. tt Instead of being ashamed of his wickedness, he took pride in it.

He was, therefore, as far from repentance as the Pharisee vilo went to the

temple to pray, but got so busy cataloguing the vices of others that he

for got to ask for God' s mercy and pardon for himself. The le sser robber

who died by the side of Jesus on the cross might have repented' bad: ;he not·

been so bUSy criticizing others. But the greater robber took a look at

himself. Therefore, he declared that,though he was suffering the very pangs

of hell, he was sutfering justly. It wa$ thus that repentance was born.

'No man ever finds God by confessing the sin of his brother. He has to con-

fess and repent of his own.

, ,

~set. However fine your friend, however lovely your home, however

adorable your wife, however faithfUl your husband, just look fob the worst

and the glamour will all fade away. However l~al your employer or employee,

however excellent your position, constantly seek to find something to cttticize

about it and soon you will be changing jobs. Looking far specks~ may

hurt others but it inflicts tts deadliest blow upon the faultfinder.

III

How, then, are .. to find a cure fmr.. this ugly habit?

.\



~ faultfinding, but we go in the opposite direction." :We are not Rilllflly.,to

~. e:- ..'t-.~

1. Let us realize the wickedness of it. l:t is not simply our
'. . ~~, --tL~~b"

pe~~~wlty, .it is"sin. It is aft ag.l.3" eit. 9& 'G'9ag doing by which we t.rt
',t ~.~~ , ~ t.t-

~"r., wourrl ourselvesvaaQ sPa.jy. our Lord. Such conduct ~ 4;fte natural ~··.c7

.-xf1'.8~ of. an unregenerate am unbrotherly heart. ..' "..f
~ ~-r ().>-t- G.A l.. (.-:0

2. Having faced the wickedness of -it, .,.t ;J repent. Repentance
0......-~~ " .~ "'" -<l..~ ~ ..............

means a changeof mim. It is so to changevthat we not ~p1y lea~e eff the haeit

_lie om- e,ee aBEi 84;op oui ea!'s and ci~ 1IlOQ.'thS- iA-o.P4ep te Usee- fie ell'Y.,
.. ' ~~ .......

?Barno< IFIi:r am sPB'ar-m:rev±'}JLr-A--eer'l'8e-~go-t.~.pWe ape S&-to

r~~t,tas we onee cultivated the habit of looking for something to ~
~. w......~~ I '-t or:L·...·tT~· '6 ¥.,>C(,,/-60 ~-'VI.'~~'
~', 'We naw cultivate the habit of looking for something to afJPl"e9'e. ~
.f!.--t~ L ~ ?---.--:I {,-,"-e- ~ ~_'-_L- 7f-J.:"'-~.-L,,~.. £'"1 -tA~.4.- (....... ~~<t>
it ie tp~~ be- who- se8katb, find.&th~eJ t..... ~l,rl ~;t... f~.> ....~rt.t

One day many years ago, my~ son CaDI running into my stu~invit~
me to come am see a strange dog that had come to visit ~Jie treM PO! 00.

~~~~~~'f""i',c'l'~:""'?"'F

I

I hurried out only to tim about the most disreputable looking cur I had ever

beheld. "What a harri,bl. looking creature", I exclaiaed. ~t the boy .,
saw him through different e~s. Therefore, he was quick in his defe~. But
....11 H -r-

~Dallidy, he said, he wags his tail good". Thus, looking for the best, he found r.J,

S~Bg<t£t .fJJI ClV'e. We can cultiv8te~ hapit and thus help others,

as well as ourselves.

"There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave,
There are souls that are good and true,
Then give the world the best you have,
And the best will come back ·to you".



ANSWERING THE AGE OLD QUESTION

I am oalling your attention to two texts. 1st is Matthew 1:12: 

All things whatsq:ever you would that men should ~o to you

do you even so to them.

This is part of the Sermon on the Mount. It is so rich and full

in its summing up of the whole duty of man that Jesus said it was a

domplete statement of all that the law and prophets had to say. To

be obedient to it is all that is required.

Some who wish to discredit the originality of Jesus declared that

it was uttered before He was born. It was uttered negatively - "Do not
-'/'\.*

do to others what you would have others do to you". But there is all
i-

the difference between this and the words of Jesus as there is between

life and death. A corpse could carry out the negative assertion, but

it takes life to obey the assertion of Jesus.

Here our Lord is giving an answer to the supreme question of our

day. Indeed it is the supreme question of every day. What is the big

question before the house? It is just this - how can we get on with

each other? How can we live together in peace? That has been the

supreme question ever since there were two people on the earth. It has

grown more and more pressing as we have come closer together where we

now share the proximity of a family.

My second text is found in the Third Chapter of Ezekiel in the

15th verse - "I sat where they sat". This brilliant prophet has been

called by the Lord to be His spokesman. He has been assigned a difficult

congregation. It is a cong~ation that has suffered. It is now in

a concentration camp outside the great city of Babylon. It is made up

of the Sh~fragments of a broken nation. It is the battered

remnants of broken homes. These have lost their native land. Theyf
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their wealth. Some have lost their loved ones.

Page 2

Because their

patriotism and religion were so closely tied together, some have lost

their God o They are a desolate and wretched bunch feeling that they

are condemned to go on living when they have nothing left for which to

live.

Now it was to this crowd that Ezekiel was called to speak. But

before he rebuked them, before he told them what was wrong, before he

finished barking their shins, he went ,and sat down among them. He

looked out on life through their eyes. He wept through their tears.

He bled through their wounds. He staggered under the weight of their

load. Having thus come to know them, he could in the wisdom of God

speak Wisely to them. He thus dramatized the words of our Lord before

he uttered them. He put himself in the place of others.

PART I

To do this is to find the answers to our supreme question.

1. Suppose each nation acIUSS the centuries had had the wisdom to put
~/}

itself in the place of the other. Thenvthe tragedies of our world

would never of taken place. Our rivers would not have so often run red

with blood. Our continents should not have been so billeted by graves.

The flower of our youth should not have so often been offered in

needless sacrifice. We should have learned long ago the wisdom of
our

beating/ sWlmds into ploughshares and our spears into pruning U.K.-
hooks. If America and Russia and China should learn that even today

we we would not hang over hel~ every morning.

2. Think of what this would do in our labor-management relationsiips.

We burn up billions as labor fights management and management figts

labor. Yet the most stupid of us know that one can not live without

the other. Management must have labor and labor must have management.
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For these to fight each other is as silly as it would be for a catcher

and a pitcher at a baseball game to fallout and play against each

other instead of against their opponent. But untold treasure in terms

ot material wealth, in terms of peace and good will we could have

saved if labor would only learn to sit where capital sits and capital

sit where labor sits. Then there would be competition in serving

instead of being served.

3. This would bring wealth unmeasurable in our everyday individual

relationships. How does ~lOOk through the cobwebbed, smoke

begrimed windows of one who never had a chance? To him of whom it

is true that knowledge to his eyes "ample page did ne 1 er unroll

chilled penury suppressed hiB noble rage and froze the genial current

of the soul rt
• How does life look to the hppelessly ill? The one who

knows he will never leav~ the narrow precincts of the sick room until

he goes to the more narrow house of the c~metery? How does life

look to ODe whose outlook is darkened by gloom and whose every braatht

is a braath. of pain?

~ What added joy would come to our own lives if we should learn

to put ourselves each in the place of the other. Suppose the husband

should learn to sit where his wife sits. To know the monotony of

planning what she is going to have for breakfast, dinner, and supper

today and tomorrow and to~orvw. Suppose he should realize the monotony

of dusting the same old furniture and sweeping the same floors o The

sweet and yet taxing task of looking out after her childreno Suppose

he could thus realize how she misses those tender commonplace courtesies,

the boquet of flowers, the box of candy, the simpl~ little~

that made her his in life's bright morning.

Suppose the wife could put herself in her husbands place and
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experience the grind of a day in the office or factory. To know what

it is to come home tired and a bit irritable. Suppose the wife could

see how this once romantic overgorwn boy had become a prosaic meal

ticket and should give him an unexpected compliment and going far thus

to make him young again. Many marriages go on the rocks, and what
q.~- ~ '-/~~F)

strikes me as more tragic, many ~ wretch that might be happy m6¥ liv~
~ L f...-.<<'"1 l/'J-L<.-E..-£ \..J

in &;a::atllIosphe~ a perpetual war whoop.,..who crould a~ragedy
-~~-

~ put~vhimself each in the place of the other.~Then we oldsters

need to put ourselves in the place of those who are young. We need

to remember that we once knew everything. That once we were sure of

all the answers. "You look like a perfect idiot", said a hard

working old father to his son who had just come home from school

dressed in typical college boy savagery. At that very moment an old

friend who had know the boy since he was a child came in and seized

him, shook his hand warmly and said "You are the spitting image of

your father". ~ess," said George, "That is what father was j~t

telling melivhen you came in". 'If Youth today are in world wide rebellion.

Few are agreed on the answer to the problem. Personally I do not

think it is altogether the fault of the youngster. Usually many of

them have been raised without proper parental control. Let a child

know that by screaming loud ehough and stomping his foot hard enough

that he can get his way in any situation, he is liable to choose that

way when he gets to college, though it is a way that never fails to

disappoint. No child is very hafpy who is never crossed. If we would

put ourselves in the place of our children, we would see how greatly

they need love and understanding. How greatly also they need discipline.

Then what is harder still, we who are young ought to sit in the

place of our parents. This is more difficult for youth than for us
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who are older. We have been young, though some of us have forgott8n

it, but yo~ve never be8n old. Therefore it is next to impossible

fo~o realize that~will ever be as prosaid and dull and

stupid as we are. Yet you too will be thQ problem of the youth of

a quarter of a century from now and your children will wonder with

vague and troubled contempt what to do with you. If you could put
~£&

yourselves in their place and realizeywhat is troubling them will

trouble you in later years, then you might go to their graves later on

and find something growing there fairer than the lilies of the valley

and sweeter than spring violets. It would be the memory of the parents
f~~ c4-- ~.&t...cr-~

of~ives you~e~eQ aad who could blesB you in their homegoing.

PART II

Our wisdom then is to put ourselves in the other fellow's

p~ ce. First we should do this because it would not only help others,

but it would help ourselves. We ought to do to others what we would

like them to do to us. We ought to do this because, said Jesus, "~hj

measure we give is the measure we get". Now and then you will hear

somebody say "Nobody ever did me a favor". Of course that is never trae.

Were it true it would simply mean that you never did anybody a favor.

I use to stop a~d lean on my ploughshare as a boy and talk to a cliff

across the Buffalo River. I found that I could get anything out of

that cliff that I wanted. If I got up on the wrong side of the bed

and wanted somebody to tel~ me how useless and stupid I was, all I

had to do was to tell the cliff. If I had gotten up with rr~Qrning in

my hean» and wanted somebody to tell me that life was a priceless

something and that it was good to be alive, all I had to do was to tell

the cliff.

There is sober truth in that old sjory of the two pioneers who
.0.. ~.fl-~

were mOVing to~new settlement~o Thevfront CQB&Ped wagon met a
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gentleman on horseback and asked him the name of the next settlement.

When the gentleman answered the driver of thli wagon asked "What sort
-C-'.

of people live th8re?" "What sort of people did you leave"'v~

~"ltThaywere simply thQ dearest people in the world. It Sir<:..L
our hearts to leave them. W8 could not have torn ourselves away if it

had not be8n becaus8 of the 8conomic pr8assur8s." "W811, I am glad to

tell you", th8 man said, "that you will m8et the same kind of p80ple

h8r8 tl
•

From th8r8 h8 rod8 to m88t XKa a second wagon. The driv8r

stopped and asked th8 man on hors8back th8 nam8 of th8 next settl8ment

and said "That is where we are going. What so.t of peopl8 are th8re?~

"What sort of p80pl8 did you l8ave?" he asked. "Th8Y were the most

cantank8rous characters that eV8r liv8d apd wa r8 napa to l~.

We should n8ver hav8 made this long journed it our~~lanot

b8en so bad". til am sorry to tell you that you will find the same sort

of people in th8 n8xt settlement".
£1..::·0........-4.. (;J.-;,__<Z)

'nl:111 storr fs -tr-li8. A farmer bought hims8lf a n8W Morris ChairI
in which he had the joy of taking a nap after eV8ry noonday m8al. One

~
day as he was s188ping.~ small boy 100k8d him over, and knowing he

Sl8pt soundly ~y slipped off to the kitchen and got a piece of

Limburger Chees~~ stroked the man's mustache with it and waited

results. A few moments later the man cam awak8,sniffed ~oudly, and

said "There is s0nl8thing rott8n in this room." H8 then went out on the

porch and said "There is something ,rotten on this porch". ott he

w8nt OV8r the farm and two hours later he came back to report that the

whole world was rott8n. So 6&~e is, if you take it with you. The

measure you give is the measure you get.
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Since we get what we give, it is important that we give the best.

It will help others. Above all &lse it will help ourselves.

There are loyal hearts and spirits brave

There are souls that are good and true

Then give the world the best you have

And th& best will come back to you.

~
mive love and love paek to yOti~ill flow

~4..-~'%~
And strengtheIi w:hwri ¥.QU utmost n&ed

Give faith and one thousand hearts will show

Their faith in your warth and deed.

For life is the mirror of king and slave

It is just what we are and do

Then give the world the best you have

And the best will come back to you.
-C--~~-?~

Years ago I was traveling~ in Europ~y-Now it so happens

that I am a bad sailor. What I mean by that is that I am a bad sailor.

Whenever I am out of sight of land I f.el exactly like a choleraed

chicken looks. I attended what was called The World's Fair in

Guttenberg, Sweden. It seemed to rna about as large as our County

Fairs. Soon I had used it up and deoided to return to London.

Traveling alone, I had not made a reservation. So I went down to the

ticket office and the agent' told me that there was no room unless I

should share a room with three other men.~Being eager to return, I

bought my ticket and embarked. No sooner was I outside the harbor

than the usual $AiRg happened and I went to my room and went to bed.

I found that my bed was an improvised affair - a plank or two with same
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quilts spread over it. It was sort of a cooling board, but seemed

quite fitting. As the slow hours slipped by a sunny faced gentleman

looked in. We had never seen each other before.
~

"Hello",chap", he said cheerily. "Hello", I answered gruffly.

"How are you getting on?" he continued. ItSplendidly", I answered

him • "I am traveling for pleasure." Then he did a queer thing for

a stranger te=ao. He came over to tack in my covers. As he did this

he discovered what sort of bed I had. He then looked at me in seeming

indignation and said "This is my bed!" "Oh," I said nit isn't, but

it's not worth arguing about. Besides I am not in an argumentative

frame of mind. It With that lovely reception he left.

When night came on I decided I would go up on deck. I surely

could not feel worse up there. So I went up, attended to a few.

chores, bedded down the fish for the night, and then about midnight

returned to our room. Of course I could see c~rly because it was

almost in the land of the midnight sun. When I reached our room I

found that this strange~d laid claim to my bed ~ was on it~

presumably asl.ep. So I had no choice but to take his bed, which was
£

good and comfortable. I ~ for I don't know how long looking at the

restful sleeper. The next morning when I awoke h. was gone, but as

soon as I was dressed I went pp in search of him. When I found him I

confronted him with this question, "What did you do that for?" HI was

a Britisher and a good sport. He seemed about as embarrassed as if I

had caught him st&aling a watermelon. "Well," he said, "I saw you·

were ill and I saw your bed was not comfortable. I saw too that you

were not use to roughing it. You see I am use to roughing it. I have

been doing a bit of missionary work over in the Congo for the last ten
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years and I am going home on furlough. I knew you would not take roy

good bed ir I orfered it to you, so I had to give it to you by guile.

You will forgive roe, won't yoU?11 How could I answer a man like that?

I stood and looked at him in proroundly grateful amazement. He was
)

bigger than the~. He was bigger than the ocean. He was big with

the bigness of our Lord. I saw some wonderful sights in my journey, but

far and ahead the most thrilling, the most humbling and uplifting

was this man who had learned to put himself spontaneously in the other

man's place.

PAl1T IV

"I sat where they sat. n How did Ezekiel learn to do that? How

did my British 1%iIK missionary learn to do it? The prophet tells

us\.t the hand of the Lord was upon·~. That is the answer. That is
~~

the only answer. ~ certainly sat where we sat. L"-He was wounded for

our transgressions and bruised for our inequities. Since He took our

place we are to take tho place f our fellows. nlf He lay down His

life for us, we ought also to lay down our lives for our brethren lt
•

&e..-v--
If the hand of the Lord is upon us, wevdo with the beautiful

spontaneity what our Lord would H is an amazing sorty, and thedo. Here

wonder of it is that it is true

A friend told me of a certain young woman, still in her twenties,

who had suffered a tragic automobile accident. Both her eyes were

put out. She was hopelessly blind. She was also paralyzed from the

neck down. Her plight was so pitiful that I promised to go see her.

On the way I got roe up a little sermonett. to deliver to comfort her.

But .hen the nurse m/ot me at the door and led me over to introduce me,

this hopeless suffer turned on me a face so radiant that it glowed.
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I forgot my ser.monette and began to listen as she talked.
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\

While she was speaking in a language that had about it the

spicery of the Upper Room, the nurse whispered to me "Sho is in

utter agony every moment she is awake". TLhe patient heard her, and,if

possible, her facs took on a deeper glow and she fixed her sightless

eyes upon me and made this utterly impossible statement. Yet thoughX

it was impossible, I knew it was true. Here is what she said. "As I

lie here and suffer I catch myself wishing that I might bear the pain

of others. 1t To thus long to sit in th~of pain for someone

olse, that is saintlyness at its best. That means that with His

hand thus upon us wo~ "Do to others what we would like others to

do to us". Thero is no greater achievement than this o
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'<'":';;,,i'\tfH~llhe:refore Vll+o~qav,e:r~hearet h these saY1 rigs 0 f mine.

>j,;~g~,:;,.;,~ud doe th them~~, I\.w1.J.l liken' him unto a wise man.
, 1 ':' i~ whioh ,b111~j; hi.ahol;1Ee upon a rock: And.' th e rain de ...

sc~n4ed and the'flooda PaJnec. and the winds blew. and
, b eabupon thati.house; ,ana,j. ib lB~il no t:"for i twas '
ioun9.-ed upon a rook. ,And everyone th,~theareth these'
sayings ofm;J.n's anddoeth them not., shall be' likened'
UlltO' a' fool.iSl1 maIl, which bU1lt hi s hou sa upon the
sand:, ,And the rain desoended, and the flpods oame.

<all.d,thewinds blew. and beat upon that house; and it
fell., and g;rE)st was the fall (1 f i.t. And, it oame to
p~s When Jasus had ended' these saying,s. thepe apIa'
wereaatonished at His doctrine."

, • 'I.,. . ,.,.

·'if. 'o',"'ihe oentrallesson of this parable is the'importanoe of cbedl_Cl:B.
:':f:bJ:\"t~111,.l~ tostud:y the teachings of Jesus. It is a gre~tpr1vilege, to

,,' :i:(i~6"IA~teaahtngs,of Jesus. It 1s our. solemn responsibility to; teaoh,
. i~~sp~,Jesus .in our' homes. in our' schools andchurchea~. B~, al'~" .

~J;,~,~'~,u,,:short of, the ul t !mate goal if we fail to put these ,teatlM~'s,
~etU$lCI9'aot1ce.

;;.' ' .
( , ,:8\1t to elitorc,a this lersson. Jesus told the' :fol~o.wingstory. He

"i~14 ·tbatthara were two men. Ona.of these men was wise and the otberone
W$Ii;l,':fOolillJh.. Both of· these' men b,uilded houses. 'Jhe wise man bUi.1.ded,;hls
hOUS8"~:pOli a foundation of rook. 'he foolish man bui-l.ded ;bi~;l:J.ou.se uJ>on "
a f,q~d#J1crnof sand•.' Up,on bo~h these houses the rain des'cende,d ~.~."the' .
f;L0Cid,s' oa.Illeandthe -.j.nq.s ,bl~w. Under the strees o~' this ordeal the house
'~f):tUlded',',in the sand 'became a oomplEfte wreck. which ,the :house f~und~d "'P0n

'/,tl1er~,.J£' l"ema~ned unmoved. " ,'~'.' .
. ", '. ,,'. ":"!':W~::", \ -: '_, < >./

4tthe, vary beginning of this s t or y we me~t. as' El'O often ¥~h:Dough... '
• ou,tt.haNew,';~es~apent. this se~ming ," div~dlns of mell 'Qp':t~eparb,;
',.;o.:f JEta:U~,:lnto tWD ,olasses." According,'to Jesus',. thEllt8 a:re only two.g~tes,.,
,",talS stra1~'gate~nd the broad g,stB'. Ther,e are two roads'. the broad, wayE;W..~

tb,e" n~;,fo..., way,., ~here were t"wo.t;yp es of trees, "bnisthat brought forfH~',;<

sood fruit and the one that, b~ought ,forth evil. ~he ten Virgins re:presen~.
,no t ten olasses. but two .. thoss who were ready anti those w,ho were no ~ .
ready. All\,of mankind was divided into, twoalass9s. those who were aJ:tve:
~d tho Be' wh 0 were de ad in tresspassea and in sin. .

,BEtre lie divides them :l,nt.o.the wise and the foolish. Qr into the
. 'dis,obed.1ent ~nd the obedient. I am aware of the faat that to t;Q.e moclern':' .
;'lI1i'ndthia seems arbitrary and' even untrue. If/e are apt 'to 'reason that .iil

Ie·'';,.\i,,'··' 4na IPBn is so good as to.pe p:p.rfeotl;{ obedient. no man is sob.:aa. as tob-e·',
,',j'neverY:r~sPect disobedient. But w1thJesua,obedienoe i B 's."'1rhingof t1:l.A,:,':

~'\,.111. And' He laugh~i:, that a ~n wa~' e i th er 'surreD:d,e:r'e.~or nQ t slU'rendere ."
, '. " . \

"'./, " ,,~:t~.b.w.o-,.c~~~»---~~At':-2~ J:.he-4J,.a-ohcuU4~~';'·..IiItl'~
. 'o.haiao't~~'6'S--i-n-:e-anmbn " " " ' ..' , .".



"Build thee more stately palaces,
o My sou!
As the swift seasons roll
Let each new temple
Me re than the last
Shut thBe from Heaven
With a dome more vast
Till thou at length art free
LeaVing thine outgrown
By life I s unresting se a.

(
~
(; .

~,.

I.
~

1wo Builders - 2.

I.

Now these two ,classes - the obedient and the disobedient - have
two,oharaoteristics in canmon. ~hen in two particulars they are in con
traat.

1.. . Iiheyare alike in that they are both build era. The man who was
obedient to Ohristbuilt a house, and so did the man who was disobedient.
This saying is true of all of us. whether yuu are good or bad, whether you
are wise or foolish, whether you are cultured or uncUltured, whether you
are·blaok or whi te, whether you are old or young, you are builder s.

Not only are we all builders, but we are all bUilders all the time.
we are not bUilding simply in our conscious efforts to build, but in our
uneonaoious. We do not build simply when we are at church and at prayer
meeting on our Inees, we build in the market placce. in the gambling den, on
th~ ball room floor, in the place of shame, everYWhere,' all the time, we are
building. livery t bought that we think. every word that we speak, eve ry
dream that we dream, every ambition that we oherish. goes into the building
that we are ereoting.

Since we are using different material, it is only natural that we
are not all pu tting up the same kind of house. We oanno t put up the same
sorl,.of building with mud that we can with marble. Some are building to
their shame. ilSome are building for wretohedness. ,Blor in the house that you
bu1J1E, in the same house you lPust live. ~here is no getting away from this
invisable temple that we are building. If you make of it a wretched prison
house. in that prison yo u must dwell fo rever.

Some of us are building temples of rate b~aut7 and ~ovelin&ss. ~he

bUilding goes up slowly. A matter of a few days seems to make but li ttle
differenoe, but I have wi tnessed those whose lives be c om. more and mo re wi n- .1
some,who were becoming day by day less bound to self and more thoughtful of' .1

others. ~ay by day they are growing in grace and in the knOWledge of Jesus 1
,Chriat our Lord. 'hey are building that that is the admiration of angels .'~

and the joy of God. 'Jhey are bUilding for eternity. "3Jdl1lxSilBBXJIIlD'WXUJrte··~
~X!II1Qt1I1B;,Dq'xQx1ll;pclJlJd: i

. ~

j

II.
t
! But whila· the obedient and the disobedient have this in common,
f that both are bUilderS

i
there are also o'ontrasts. 'Jhe first oontrast is

~ this: Thsy do not bui d on the same kind of foundation. While one builds

l~"",:~~~::_ foundation o,~_~:C~'",the other builds upon a foundation of sand.



And by Ritook'· here Jesus Chri st mea.nl;l Himself. .And by "sand" He me ans any
otber' founds tion than Himself. Jf!Shat is.·' said Jesus. tlmen are divi ded int 0
two olasses. those who obey me and those who disobey me. Every man who obeys
me 'is b.nj.;1.ding his house upon a rock and every JIB n who refuses to obey is }[
bUll.ding·'his house upon the sand.

:ihis is indeed a daring statement. I do not think Jesus Himself'
ever made a more marveloUs claim than this. He deolares that He is the
onl; foundation for the bUilding of the house of life; that any otl:er foun..
dation is unreliable and unseoure. FatU t then. was only following the 1eJad
of his Lord when he said: "For othe·r foundation oan no man lay than that
is laid, whioh is Jeaus Christ." ~o turn from Him is to butilld life upon a
foundation that is unstable and unsecure.

But to build on Jesus is not simply to be orthodox. it is not sim
ply to admire Him. it is to obey Him. It is no t simp1'y to make Him your
Saviour. but your Lord and Master. It is to put yourself absolutely at His

- disposal. It is to followii the di rec tion 0 f Mar y to the servants when sh e
sa'id: "Whatsoever Be seith unto you, do it."

III.

1he seoond thing that obedience and disobedience have in oommon
is 'that both are tested. Upon both of these houses the rain desoended and

'.tMfloods oame and the winds blew. 'llhe house on f;he roo k was no more
eiempt than the house on the sand. llhis testing is said by coimnentators
to refer esp eoial11 to the coming jUdgement. But it is doing no violenoe
to the parable to hhe parable to say that it also refers tO,the 1:ife that
now is.

A Ii ttle furthfrr down the street- is another man who is GOd-fearipg
and oonsoientious. But all that he touohes seems to fail. His investments
go wrong. His wife becomes an invalid and he himself has the hardest possi
ble task of keeping the wolf from the door. He needs to read with great
regul ari ty: "Fret not thyself beaause of evildo ers. neither be the u envious
against the workers of iniquity'~, to keep from questioning the justness and
fairness of God in Hia deallng~ with himself and with his neighbor.

Now. thi s has been,~an aooass1o~ 0 f stumbling to many. Here on one
street ",corner is a rasoal. He has Ii ttle regard for God or man. He drives
sharp bargains; he promotes rotton politics, he grinds the faoe of the poor,
yet he lives in a fine house, rides in the best of sedans and is seemingly
in perfeo~ heal the .

! ~hat iS t obedience to Jesus does not exempt from the storms and
r tempeatfll;'Yls and floodS of life. Jesus has not oome to give us an easy time.

'He is not oome to put us' in a sheltered plalc e. "! pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world." He is not asking that we be oradled
in the lap of ease. He is not praying that we may be saved fr am testings
and trial s. He is not p rayi DB that we may be carri ed to the skie s on flow
ery beds of eas,. His prayer is that we are to meet our temptations and Otr
struggles. that are incident to this life, in His strength and through His
power.



~he 'Jwo Builders - 4.

I had an anonymous letter some time ago that read something like
this: tlUp to three years ago my partner and I were in s-'bust-ness that was
paying us a meager living. He left the firm-and went into the bootleg
b'usiness, and I continued with the old business im which we had been en- ,
gaged. Since then he has become rioh. He 01tmS a magnificnet house, three j
oars, while I am struggling along in t he same 01 d ru~. He wan ted me toj
go into the liquor business with him, but I refused beoause I oould not con-!
scientious1y do so. Now did it pay?" .1

.]

~hat is the same old question. It 13pringa out of a misunderstanding!
Glf what Ohri st is in the world to do. He is not here to eodd1eJ us, as I .~

said before. '''THe is oome that we might have life and that we might have it 1
in'abundance. And that abundant life is only wan oftentimes at the expeme .~
of oonf1ict and s tress and!. storm. He never proposed to pay us so much per ~~

da.r for being good. 'J1he 3!)evi1 pays wages. God never does. "lJIhe wages of j
sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life, 'through Jesus Christ our "~

Lord • ."
'"~
1
j
:ll
.~

~

I
~I

~hiswas what was the matter with John the Baptist when he was
in prison. John was an eagle-hearted man, made for wide horizons, and
fo-r the great ou t of doors. When he was shut up in prison, he remembered
how he had p reo1aimed Jesus when nobody else reoognized Him. It was he
who said first ~'Beho1d, the Lamb of God." Now that Christ was out in the
world gathering a following. He was opening blinded eyes and c1eansimg
lepers and raising the dead. But he himself was allowed to languish in
prison. He could not understand. ~herefore, he sent this rather im~tient

question to Jesns: "Art thou Him that should come, or do we look for
another?"

1he man who is good simply because it pays him to be good is not
in reality good at all. That is the reason Satan was so ready to aocuse
Job. "Hast thou constrained- my servant Job, that there is none like him1"

. And Batan is ready to burst wi th 1eugh ter."Job good:" he seems to say,
tiRe is only good beoause you are paying him I.} fat salary for being so. If
you would give me as many oame1s and sheep and cattle, and as much land,
and as fine a house as you have Job, then I would be good too." Does Job
serve God for naught? 'Bhat is hiG question. The man who does not, doas
no t serve him at all.

,
I

I
r

So the obedient and the disobedient must meet life's common test-
ings in the here and now. JesUs never promised any man that if he would <;:...•
come after him, he would find an altogether easy tagk. A young enthusiast
volunteered one day, but Jesus saw that he did not understand, and He said
to him: "'l!he "foxes have holes, and the birds of' the ai r have nests, bu t the
Bon of man hath no t where to lay His head." "I am more homeless than the
foxes, mo re unshe 1tered than the birds of the air. If you bee an e my di s-
eip1 es, you will have to face hardship s. ::5aint and sinner mus t face the
conflict here and they must faoe the ordeal of the judgement seat of Christ
by and by. i ..
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. . But while they both face the same ordeal oftes~ing, the outlook
~.()x" both is not the same. !hia brings us to the second contrast. 110 the
one whose life was founded on the sand, the testi~g meant risk. The rains
descended and the floods aame and the win~blew and beat upon that house,
and it fell and great was the fall of it. ~hat is the ultimate end of the
man who resists Jesus and pe»siata in sin is that he will become an utter
and complete wreck. ~he wreck of a great vessel is a pathetio sight. ~he

wreokof a fine body is a tragedy.

. While I was in Washington I knew a man who a few years ago was
a wonderfully vigorous speciman of manhood. He had a splendid intellect
housed in an excellent body. But he took ':he paths of disslipation, and his
strength left him and his splendid body was bound and dwarfed and crooked
by disease. He became worse than a wasted shadow of his former self. lie
became a physical. wreck.

BU~ 'there is something infinitely sadder than that, and that is the
wrecking of a soUl. For a man's body to waste away through dissipation and
diSease is 8 matter for tears, but when sin takes the hideous game in its
fingers and puts its defiling and rotting touch upon our inner life, when it
wrecks the soul; that is the saddest spectacle upon which God, angels or men
oan ever look.

But the teat that brought ruin to the house founded upon sand laft
the other unmoved. I like the reading of it. "&he rain desoended and floods
came and winds blew a.na beat upon that house, and it fell not. f' Besting up
on that foundation, it could not be overthrown.

And the strength and the steadfastness of this house was not an
arbitrary case. It was altogether natural. ~o obey Christ is to know Him,
ifIf any man will do His will, he ahall know." lJJo know Ohri at is to be
lItrong. 1hat was th(ll secret of the strength of Moses. He endured as a man
who is invincible. 'Jha t was the secre t 0 f the str ength 0 f Luthe,r. "If you.
faiJ., to recant" said his friends, "the prinoess of Germany will not support
you. Where will you be then? n ItI will be Where I am nowt

!, answer ad the
sturdy li ttl e Monk, "in the hands of Almighty God." '1he man to whom Chri at
is rea1 will stand in this life, and in that which is to come. May the
Lord help us to buil d our lives on Him. fJ



fill and jus t as substantial as the other. In fact, during the sunny

Jesus was a carpenter. As such, he had a peculiar interest
~·_·J·;t ).,t._--t.... 1\.. 7{... ¢)~

in building. In all probability he had witnessed ll4;ftoe scene~ tC(..

~ ·here descrive1t Two men had builded each a -house. Tr.e;i- Lad.

eJ11,t>loyed the same architect, the same carpenters, the same I<...........~,{, ~

material,. When the houses were finished one seemed just as beauti-

ON BEING SENSIBLE

II •••• likenn him unto a wise man ••••
liken him unto a fooldlsh man" ••••

Matthew 7 -24:29

.. ~i
Dr.onappell, I didn'tk. whether to cl!lpJlall

the verses or not)

days there was little to choose between them.

But, by and by, there came a crisis. A storm of wind and rain

broke upon these two buildings. It beat upon the one just as hard

as upon the other.' but with differ ing results. One of them went

to pieces and became an utter wreck. The other was just as stead-

The two groups into which Jesus divides men here is striking.

Of course, we are aware that he was constantly dividing folks into

two groups. Some Viare shocked bJ' these divisions; some think they

are too dogmatic. But whatever our attitude, the fact remains that

our Lord divides us into two groups and only tm.

For instance, in this sermon he speaks of those who travel life

by the broad road. These have no inhibitions. They are rivers

without banks. Their lives are not fenced in. The writer to the

Hebrews woulp call them profane. They know nothing of a compelling
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"must", or of a restraining "Thou shalt not". They travel by the

broad road and find destruction, while another group travels by

the narrow road and finds life.

In this sermon Jesus declares again~;that they are two kinds

of trees. One of these bears good fruit and the other bears evil

fruit. He affirms that we can know a tree by the fruit that it

bears. Of course, this is just another way of saying that people

belong to one of two groups. They are either spiritually alive

or spiritually dead. They are either good or evil.

In thus dogmatically dividing us, Jesus is not meaning to

declare that any nan is altogether good. Nor is he affirming that

any man is altogether bad. But what he does affirm is that at

the long ]a st either evil or good is predominant in our life. We

are either on God's side or we are against him. We are either

~~
alive into God or we are a.-d).ilIS w our trespasses and our sins.

But here our Lord divides us , not into those who are good

and those who are bad; not into those who are righteous and those

who are wicked, but into thos~ who are sensible and those who are

stupid. That di:';;Zn l~::;;;t~:-~i~~~to.c~~:~~-;;~man tha1i:v

tAL ~s. There are multitudes who do not shrink in the least from

being thought wicked) but who would be vet:.y much ashamed to be thought

stupid. The other day I happened to hear a younger woman presenting

a Emrlcx very old woman with a book. Said this younger w:>man, "Thjs

is a dirty book but I knew that you would not mind that", and the

older woman chuckled with delight. She W&S not offended; she was

flattered.
speaking

Not long ago a young fellow ~;' of a certain party that he had

just attended, said, "Tt was a great party. I got as high as a kite."

In other words he had become intoxicated, but instead of being

ashamed of it, he was proud of it. It is ~rfectly amazing hav
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many today think it rather smart to get drunk though a moron can

get just as drunk as a genius. There are perfectly decent people

who wouJd not be half so embarrassed to be seen going to a liquor

store as they would earnestly searching the scriptures to find the

thing when he told the story of the bridesmaids, five of whom were

wise and five stupid. That:is what he was saying when he declared

that the prodigal, having run through with his wealth, and having

'wallowed in a heg pen, came to himself. Formerly this prodigal

had simply been out of his hrad, "off his nut" to use the language

of the street. He acted as if he were insane. His conduct was

silly.

When Isa~ah~tried to arrest the foolish folks of his day kK

he shouted at them these words, "Wherefore !o you spend money for that

which is not brea.d and your labor for that which satisfies ndt?li

Why keep biting at the same empty hook? "Don't be silly",~

i certain psalmist, looking back to the red letter day of his life,
thought

said this, "l ~/on my way and turned my feet •••••• "What me is

saying?is this, "I was messing up my C7Rn life and helping mess up the

lives of o~hers but I did a little thinking. I used my head. I,..-.... ),
recosnized the stupidity of my conduct and chan g ed :at.~ vL.jI")J.·-f'),, ....·......... !

I
Sa.ul, the first king of Israel, had a magnificent opportunity.

He was a man of no sml+ gifts. He was a splendid animal. He had

some appreciation of those values that are spiritual. But while he

did not ignore God, he could never bring himself to whole-heartedl,ji

submission to him. Thus he was constantly failing and as constantly
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coni'essing. He said, "I have sinned more than any other man in the

BibJe ."But in spite ef this, his reign was a failure. He wrecked

his family, he wrecked himself, falling at last upon his own sword.

When he summed up the tragic mess he had made, he put it in these
~••",,41;.~'

words ,~I"p1ayed the fool".

Tha t is familiar language. A man killed his common-law wife

in our city last we~k. Is he patting himself on the back as he

languishes in jail this morning? No. When you think of those

chapters in your own life of vilich you are most ashamed, what do you

say? Do you exclaim with little Jack Horner "What a great boy I am?1I

No, you say, "What a fool I was to hurt myself and others by that cruel

deed. Jesus, then divides us into the sensible and the stupid.

II

What determines the class in which we fall? We have today what

we call the I.Q. test. What is the I.Q. test of Jesus?

The test of whether we are sensible or HBtx stupid has nothing

to do with how well educated we are. Of course, knowledge is power.
~ fLO(.~..-...·-.....-

But it is power just as money.,... Whether it is pewer for good or for

evil depends upon the character of the man who pOIsesses it. If you
~--.el-

haver;>Afl character, then it is better both fer you and ethers, that you

be a moron than a genius. If a high degree of scientific knowledge

could save us as individuals and as a nation, Germany wouldn't be

an ut ter wreck today.,

What, then, I repeat, is the test? Our Lord, in giving answer

to this question, said about the most daring word that he ever uttered.

It was as bold as when he said, "He that hath seen me hath seen the

Father tl • He declared that whether nations or men should prove them-
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selves wise or foolish depends upon their response to his teachings.

Nothing could be more daring than that affirmation. Yet all history iC

says such an llAm.en" to that word that wcnM t .... to thClse who have

ears to hear it booms like a cannonade.

Notice, then, that it is not enough to hear the sayings of Jesus.

Both the wise and the foolish do that. It is not enough to admire his

words. It is not enough even to give to them an intellectual assent.

There are those who feel that they win special merit because they

declare that they believe the Bible from cover to cover, Yet often

in making that affirmation they show themselves full of prejudice and

even hate against those who do not agree with them.

The one text, then is not :tkIrx: the hearing, ,the admiring9J1, the

discussing, the approval of the words of Jesus. It is putting them

into practice. Even if they sound a bit silly and impossible, if

you dare to practice them you will find them true and will come tbus

to spiritual certainty. On the other hand, you may be as sure of their

truth as you are of the sunshine but if you refuse to obey them, you

will only plunge into the deeper darkness. Only one thing counts

and that js obedience.

This is the case not because Jesus is the divine son af God. It

is the case not because he expects us to take him seriously. He

certainly does expect that. It is the case because what he said is

true. Any man who ignores the truth is stupid. Any man who acts in
" '

obedience to the truth is wise.

Go out tomorrow to conduct your business on the assumption that

two times two makes five and you will soon find yourself in trobb&e.

It is said that when Sir Isaac Newton anno.unced his discovery of the
a

laws of gravitation, he excited great scorn. Some called him/mad
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mat~U.ti:.ianaarldsaarld that not as many as twenty peop~ f>f his
would

generation/agreer with him. Yet, if you and I assume that he was

wrcng, if in that assumption we step out of a second story window in the

morning, we shall break our bones. Even so to ignore these sayings of

lAl.
Jesus is siilfUseuause it leads ~s to build upon a lie, and nothing

founded upon a lie will stand. So to build is wicked, but above all

else, it is stupid.

III

Glance for a moment at some of these sayings as recorded in this

Sermon on the Mount. See if they do not st~ike us as so true aad

so essential that to ignore them is to stamp yourself as stupid.

1. Jesus tells how we may find the supreme and inclusive good.

Here is his direction - "Seek ye first the kingdom of .g~~ and his

righteousness". The man who puts God first in his life will find

him. The man who finds God will find all else that life needs. "seek

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things
'1~,-

will be added unto ,.e". That does not mean that Jilf we put GErl first

we shall necessarily get rich, but it does mean that we shall surely

find what life needs.

If we thus become sure af God and of his ability to supply all our

needs, we shall then be able to live a life of confidence and of p! acee.

We shall kmor no longer take anxious thought for tomorrow. We shall

be able with the Psalmist to rest in the Lord and wait patiently for

him. This is not merely theology, it is experience.

2. Not only does Jesus tell us how we can be sure ef God and
a

can live/life of trust but he tells us how we can best manage our

relationships with each other. He puts it in these immortal words:

"All things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye
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even so unto them, for this is the law and the prophesy." "This sums

up mm:x all I am here saying,"he declares, "It sums up the whele

Bible. If you want to know how to win friends, to influence peopJe,

learn to put yourself in the other man's place.

Think af what this wouJd mean if it were taken seriously by

the nations. The war has now been over for more than three years

but there is almost as much t:t::!:';1 much fear, as much hate, naw

as when the fight was going on. Now tb~.saYsthatd!,~etH attitude of

the nations towards each other is w~cke~ is surely true, but in

addition, such conduct is unspeakably stupid.

Think of what this would do in our relations with other races,

with the minority group.We have a minority group among us and they

are here to stay. This minority group might be assets but we may make

of them liabilities. To be so un brotherly as to make a foe when you

might make a friend is wicked. But it is even more stupid.

But this word is intensely individual. There is not a day that

passes but that you have an opportunity in the home or elsewhere wisely

to p1:1f:,yourself in the other man's place, or foolishly t@ refuse to do

so. The practice of this principle would change rna ny a home that is

now a bit of hell into heaven. It would change fees into friends.

It would save us from hate and all the torture that gees with it. Here

is the way life is meant to work. To refuse to act in obedience to

that fact is tbe height of stupidity.

IV

This word of Jesus confronts everyone of us with a choice. What

is that choice?

We must either take Jesus seriously a" refuse to do so. We must



It is not enough to

We must put it into

either act upon what he says or refuse to act.

know the truth, to admire it and approve it.

practice. When I take a trip by car ~ tIfll5!'eeia~e I appreciate the
.,...

guide posts along tf:le ,?-y. B~t r;.0, guide posts I-,how~ver' ~ccurate~ ~._' t..,L ....f j
J::;/ r~'4 t'/;"'~,.€i' C-<l,.9 ii"i_.-I.>,,-,,,,,,,-, ~.... ~",-,... It...,i,.,",~- iW'L-~ ...~", ... , .(...t,,," ...t·,.fJ.,P,-tA,,~ I

can bring me to my destination.v- No college catalog can give me a

diploma. No course in agriculture can guarantee your crop if you do

not work it. No book of diet can reduce your weight if you merely

read it.

What then proves us wise? Only one thing - obedience.

No amount of truth can save us if we do not act upon it. What was it

brought the shepherds to ,their great discovery when Jesus was born?

The song of the angels was not enough; the ______ of glad tidings of

great joy was not enough. All would have gone for nothing but for this:

the shepherds sai~ to one another"Let us gci even now unto

Bethlehem and see". They put what they knew into practice.

How did Paul pass from darkne ss to light? How did he change from

the greatest menace of the church into its greatest missionary?

There was no rna gic about it. He puts the answer in the se words, "I
disobedient to the heavenly V1s~on.

was not / ." However sure you are of Jesu. Christ tonight, if you

act as if he is a light, he will be a light to you. However uncertain

. you may be, if you act as if he is the truth you will come to that

certainty that will enable you to say, "I know whom I have believed."
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individual as well as the experience of the race utters to these words an
It

emphatic~j,men.

In this beentiful story of which our text is a part JeStls makes four

very obvious assertions.

I.

He affirms that all of us are builders. When our Lord speaks of build-

ing he can speak with especial authori ty because that was perhpps his own

field. The fact that Jesus was a carpenter ~,ans no doubt that he did

something more than make chairs and tables and farm utensils. He also

builded houses. Even if he did not actually build himself he knew about

building. More than once in hi s own neighborhood had. he seen substantial

looking houses swept awB'J' for lack of solid foundations. He haA seen other

houses weather those same storms because they had in them the strength of

the solid rock upon which they were founded.

Now it is the contention of Jesus that while all of us are builders

we do not all build in the same fashion. There are those who build W'bsGy.

ThB)'yact like sensible men. There are others who build foolishly. It 1s

not their wickedness that is emphasized but their silliness. But whether

wi sely or fooli shl~ all of us are btlilding. Of course the house that we

build is none other than our own character'. That means that d~ by day we

are becoming certain types of men and women. What we are today depends up-

on how well we bu.ilded yesterday. What we shall be tomorrow will depend

upon how well we build tod~.

What we have builded thus far is naturally of great importance. That

is the case becense what we have builded determines what we are. But while

what we are is of vast importance, what we are becoming is still more iDr-

portent. When I was a boy on the farm we raised various kinds of domestic

~
animals and birds. For instance we raised horses ..hogs, cattle and sheep.

I



We also raised chickens and ducks. geese and turkeys. At least we tried to

rai se turkeys. If you have ever experimented wi th thi s bird you know that

there is nothing that a young turkey likes quite SO well as to die. :But we

were au! te su.ccessful wi th other birds. especially wi th the geese.

Now if you had the go~ fortu.ne to grow up on the farm and thus to be

come personally acquainted wi th the goose family you will have to confess

that...i;. gosling is a beautiful creature. In fact its beauty is superb.

:But while confessing the lovel~ness of this young creature I could never

grow vastly enthusiastic about it. Thi s was the ease beCause I alw~s bad

it in the back of n:tV mnd that if it kept on the way that it was then going

it would surely one day become a goose. This gosling was building bu.t it was

building for nothing better than goosehood.

On the other hand) if you had. been cleaning up your home some morning to

ward the end of winter and had come upon an ugly worm like something anchored

upon your window si 11, if you had set yourself to tear thi s bit of ugliness

from its anchorage and in di sgust have thrown it into the fire, I might have

protested. II That, II I ...lould have said. "is the cocoon of an emperor moth. It

is quite ugly now II !!!liSt e81l1'IM, but inspite of its present ugliness it is on
1~~~~

the way to marvelous beauty. Be ~etient -w1.~ 1> then one d~ there will be a

knocking insicle that uncouth prison and a guest will come to visit you on wings

more colorful than the rainbow. I' That, creature is headed toward spring. :Be

patient 'Wi th it therefore, not because of what it is now but because 'of whet it

iS~.1I Wisely or foolishly all of us are building our own house of

life. That is the first assertion of this story.

II.

The second fact that Jesus affirms fa! "Me Ii Iq is that the house I build

as well as the house you build is to be tested. There will be gracious and sunny

d~s for all of us. thank God. :But there will aJ.so be days when black clouds

,

1
·1

1

I
I
j
1
i
1
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~
will scud across our skies and fierce tempests will beat upon~. However

sheltered mw house ~ ba, however Sheltered yours may be, the tempest~is

sure to break upon that house sooner or later. This is the case becl'luse God

has put us in a realm of choices. .That means that~ all of us decisions

must be made. For all of us the roads fork every day. That is just another

way of saying that temptation is a universal experience.

Since the roads fork every day this testing of the house of life is a

process. The winds' of temptation toy with more or less violence with your

house every d~. What you do in the face of these lesser storms is of vast

importance. In fact what you do when the great tempests break: upon you is

generally detel'm!:n~d by what you have done wi th the lesser tempests with which
...

you have fought daY by day. If in .your commonplace d~s you have suffered

defeat, if 1lllder the small tempests you have made tame surrenders.; that is

likely to cause you to make a f,Teat surrender when the bi g hour of cri si s

comes. If day by day you have told yourself end others li tt1e whi te 11es,

been gu.i1 ty of petty insinceri ties, that course is likely to issue one day

in a colossal lie and in ruinous collapse.

:But while testing is an every day experience :bherer;comeB··to··"Pra.cUe~ly

all of us an hour of tremendous crt 8i s. 'There come to all of us storms

whose issues will be a bracing triumph or a tearful tragedy. How did Judas

come to his fal11
....

He was certainly not created for the mean ro~ that he

played. He was not born a trai tor. Luke tells us plainly that he became

a traitor. How? Why? Inspite of the love of his~ster he came to be

gull ty of petty decept ions. small dishonesties. These gew "R !t]' I d8\V by

day,.6~'B ~r1ast the heavy storm broke upon hi, "'te went to pieces and be-

trayed hi s Lord wi th a ki SSe " ..at ftim iAat tMue'eft he'siJl!l:Bde*h :taka !teed

All of us, Jesus affirms. are builders whether we build wisely or fool-
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All of them come sonner

or later to a ~preme test whose is~es ere a matter of life and death.

III.

The third assertion that Jesus makes is that while storms break upon

every life the effec:t of the storm is not for all of us the same. Here

were two houses that Jesus knew. Perhaps they were in sight of each other.

During the sunny d~s there was little to choose "between them. The house

of the fooliSh builder looked just as strong and abiding as that of the

sensible man who had builded wisely. Then suddenly the rains came, the

floodS .oee, the winds raged. The wild storm was on. It beat upon both

houses. But while one stood firmly upon its solid foundation the other
a....-

was swept aW~/ia utter wreck.

Some time ago I drove 1?Y a bi t of fore st where a storm ha.cl recently

raged. In other d~s the passerby could see two magnificent tree s standing

close together in that forest. One of these trees looked just as strong

as the other. :But now one had crashed, while the other seemed to stand all

,
L

the taJ.ler and the more erect because of the wreckage that was all about it.

It was not the storm that made the difference between these two trees. The

difference was there before the storm came. The storms simply made the

difference manifest. While it brought ruin to one tree it brought greater

strength to the other.

'!'hus it 1 B wi th the tempests that break upon men. The fact that one

wins through ",hile the other crashes is not to be explained by b~

that while the tempest~ broke upon one the other lived all his life under

clear skies. I • .... Jhe truth is that it is not the fierceness of the

tempest that decideds our f~. it is what the tempest finds in us. The
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character. that made finatical John into an apostle of love~anged Judas into

a trai tor. We are all builders. The eharacters we build must be tested by

the storm. But the issues of the test will not be the same. The tempelt~:that

is the minister of life to one will be to another the minister of dea.th.

IV.

Final1~Jesus tells us what is to be the decisive factor that will de

termine whether the house we have bu.ilded will stand or fall. He ~-...

~hat our destinies are not matters of chance. He is sure that we do not

have to be the victims of circumstance. Whe/he stood at the end of life's
~~~~

journey"wi th a calm assuranee that he had overcom~ae elMHl8'4 that he had

lived victoriously. He had met the storms of life but his house fta& ft9t

~ 'Rt had remained firm upon its foundation. "A ld.ndred victory "n he
~"'~/~

'affirms. "is within your reach 1!I:f1\! mlae." How is,..t=-t to b~?

Li sten to the answer in Jesus' own words, "Everyone who li stens to these

words of mine and. acts upon them will be like a sensible man who buil't his

house on rock-----And everyone that listens to these words of mine and does

not act upon them will be like a stupid man who built hi s house on sand. n

There was a differenee in the reaetion of these two men that made ell the dif-

ferenee between success and failure. victory and defeat, life and death. What

was that difference?

To begin, it was not that one 1istene,:to the words of Jesus while the

other turned awEfY and refused to listen. There are those of course who miss

the best because they have never had an opportuni ty to hear the gospel message.

But thrl story~ indicatE€ that both these men were hearers, ~ut listening is

not enough. In fact our own experiences have taught us again and again that
~ .

we may ae.-. to no purpose. In fact one of the major dangers thet aees=:.t~tqs

of the constant church goer is the tendency to believe that b;y the mere act of
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'one was thrilled by the message of Jesus the other was bored. one nodded

fact that while

might have been both

selves. Bow much

e been hearers but

message sufficiently

t even that is not enough.

calls the stati on alonf: the

"How beautiful upon the mount-

much easier it is to point out the

tidings. "

they had he P.rd. Every te acher in the

We are told of certain minister who

to otherlj I am disquali ied ~self."

Finally the difference between these two men was

Paul realized that when h 'said, "I maul

they might have been preachers

recently confessed sadly,

,
easier it is to.preach than to pr

road but who never·vi si t s

ains are

Church School, every minister must

way of life to

listening he has measured up to his responsibili ty.
tt ~ ~.a..v-_~

Not only is listening not tn~ugh)bu't.teve taking

to heart to teaCh it to others ~IS short. Both these

hearers and teaChers. Both of t se

assent, the other brazenly denied. It is not enough to list~, to listen ~

with approval. It is no~ugh to listen \'lith such~r~~wp~s~

are 4upJ.~ s-t.-i,.prea~ lobule-not -even en2U~;(Qr tha.·H:.tfter ~-"eH~;h~ &\,'1
l-L::-.~~t-. ..,f ~,

question. h me888:@l8.II""'Woe- eon'AnJo At reali ze that some of the most cranky and

cantankerous people tha.t we have known along the way have been churchmen who were
...v\......r

intensely proud. of their orthodoxy. There are those who fancypthey are saints

~~
because they vow they believe every word of the Bible from cover to cover.v ~

fai th Il18j" be entirely fro tless. James tells us that the devils themselves be-

lieve', but they are not transformed by their fai th, nor do they seek to transform

e
others, they only s)ldder. It is not enoU@')l. therefore either to hear, te teeeh, or

to believe the sayings of Jews. We must go beyond that.

What then is the one, essenti al? Whatis it the.t make s the di fference be tween

life and death for these two men and for all manldnd? The answer is action.
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11'0-

We IDl1stseek to

accordance wi th that. daring claim.

hear Jesus s~, "I am the WaY.

walking in His way. We must actjJ.&r'i§'
........-. .~

Uve tod8¥Hi~10 en odr-nate foundatio upon which to build.

thing 1e thi s will stand £.e storm.

In thUS... makl...ng action or obedience t.he es_sentia.I condi tion of victorious. ~. _ •
~I-. .L~_-L u ~~t J.,f- ~ ~ L-..... --tL-~ a.~

living Jesus is llltogether sane and rea'onab1e•..; It is only as we act that we

•
w{_ a........;..~.~ Ct,..--~

"Ever,yone ~ listens to these words of Ddne~~ be like a sensible man P
A-----. :,....~-'IQ--"$.~.•~.~-<.. ~~ .~..-.t::....~ t; ....."..::t~~. ~

ya;~rl_.......,mo-l~Mft-1;t;L.8~~~~r..Jhi --ht-s regaJ'fl ch-
--r::t.-~,-.~ ,t..v......:'- ~-t1 w- l.o---f.&t ~
fa.1 ., -.8tol.- .;gool. en we .,

. . ./ "'t.c:......
e Life" we~~~ act in

_""r"'#'''''

t €:i. "oU;;~'ives to the task of
",...,..."...:~.,d

come to ~at steadgsst&8S8,.bat Ie .OnR ~At knowledge in any department of life.

Itis 'not enough for one to believe that bread will satisfy hunger and that

water will slake thirst. Before that faith will result in any good it must be

acted upon. To refuse to act is to starve. "Ihen I was a farmer I came to be
l\...

lievebeyondv-peradventure that if I planted corn and cultivated the crop I would

reap corn when the harvest time came. I was sure also that if I sowed wheat I

would reap a harvest of wheat. I am just as sure of the rightness of ll\V posi tion

todq as I was then. But in spi te of thi 8 fact I am not expecting to reap ei ther
~ ...;;,. 4-. ~~..... ~

wheat or corn during the coming harvest. V~beca~se the {aw of sowing and reap-

teens I decided to apply for a scholarship
~~

in our oldest university. It looked 11ke a longrslim chance. but I,,~lt9!~d to
s.o ~~ /.......-.~ 6-1-~~

take it• ., Then one night I went over to .. 11 tUe village CJlI .1e"..is for the
~

mail. There was only one thin letter. It was addressed to me. I noticed that
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Do you mean to applaud them, to look at

it came from Cambridge, Massachusetts. When I opened it it read as follows:

"Your applicatiQn for a BcholarShipat Harvard University has been favorably

considered. Please report at Lower MassaChusetts Hall September 28 at 10 ~/~
~ "t>~ VV\-A-( .

'That wasl/thrill1ng,8ftoagh. :But having read tha.t letter I might have said to

lIij"self sadly, ''What a pi tty, that I do not dare take advantage of thi s generous

offer. :But if I should make the long journey to Cambridge I would have to

borrow the money to pq my traveling expenses. If when I reached my destinatiQn

the _thon Ueswere to fail to 11ve up to their prom se then I should certainly

be in an embarrassingsi tuation, both finencially and otherwise." ~ePe I
, ~~~~l

might have h8..!,,!ed~ sigh and have,ft8m •• J,et~l!-to.,·~e~B. j
,,' ~.~ ~'" 't,.-6a.4.c.....",~, 0..... ~1 ~~"L_..... ,.
., Bt2:t. doil!: 'n:o- sa;ch ~g. Instead*- wee filled wi bh Inwaxd %~cq:htM'. I L......

, "t7""......-- ~.J>~ (M....l.-~ rVlJ-l"""
said to myself, "l will certainly be there. Yl'a!llf!lF Qomat 8ft ~e:t. Ify.Lower

Massachusetts Hallaaeeui; •:;;tt~~r:n September 28 !}t 10 ,4. ~I am z. e!)
t1-a. '~t-'&'4 ~ t ~-~ ~...... ~..e... ~ 'ff ~'b"O-, J ~~l ~!L,J

going to be that ms!,J lly thus acting on tho wordr of tho author1 ti•• at . I (

Harvard University I received my scholarShip.
iJ M ', 0A. ....tt..- ~~ -1 ~J'It..d- til
.~. ~eount. for tho indii1dual sad forth. world. What is tho f

supreme tragedy of the bleeding nations of ...... earth at this moment? Why are
/U) ·u-_:C~ ~ UJ ~'~d-.t.~

we(destroying each other a.a.1.;gwe.-aae: 1t:ttlSd 84;l!Iml!lSS,8S a-woj!}d, to commit

suicidel Fandamentally it is because we have never acted upon the words of
~~

Jesus. Thevleaders in thi s ~' strife .(ire RaU81l1! 4lhat have 1Me!r for many

years been labeled 8;"- tbe nlil~ ..c Chri sUan. But in too many respects these

nations have been Christian in name only. They have heard the sayings of Jesus

about brotherhood, a.bout the necessity of l.oving one another, about the penalty

of taking the sword, but they have refused to act upon these words. Thus re-

fusing the result has been just what Je~~a!tt;: It does not take a _

A"t- ~.t..~~
wise man to see that the course that is being persistently pursued by the ...nations

~ ~ If"
is not 81~ .... wicked, it is foolish, ftay to the point of insa.nity. What do you

~t-e... ~
( ~ to do with the ~i!l:gs of Jews?
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Matthew 9:9
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II
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•"

•
\L'· ...i~ E?C'l1 D (' i.

......ama ,.are Jesus paa~t!~~~~~~:~~:e'he s~p a man, ~d Matthew
si tting at the r . B~ and he saiA .wlto him, lTollow me~'
And he ~ros,~and. him.

a?-w~r~-7 0 ...., < -(

To my mind this is one of the mostvbeautifully simple stories of

conversion to be found in the Bible 0l"0ut of tt. I grew up in an

old-fashioned country community where the great event of the church

year was the revival. The only orthodox time for one to be con-

verted was during this re~ival. To be converted at any other time

was hardly to be though1:of by either saints or sinners. Not only

wascconversion solely a revival experience, but such conversion had

to be accompanied by a great emotional upheaval to be regarded as

genuine. The louder the convert shouted, to our way of thinking,

the more profound his conversion 1

Naturally, therefore, the business of becoming a Christian was

for many of us shrouded in mystery. I thought all conversions ought

to be r11ke that of Paul rather than like that of Matthew. With Paul

there was a flash and a fall. Then he was pciking himself up from

the desert sands, his commission from the high priest gone and the

commission of Jesus Christ thrust into his hand. He was declaring

"It is a true saying and worthy of universal acceptance that Christ

came into the world to save stnners." But since I had never been

flung upon my face, and since I had never seen any great light, and

since I had never heard any divine Voice speaking in~i~irCtones to

me, I was greatly at a loss as to how I could be converted at all.

But when I read this story of Matt/hew.J Il,l~,s heartened. HowA I:l- ~l ~. ;lilt 1.~ i.. .

simple it isl "J\.n~ Jesus passed'f:t:opth_-fpom th8Me, he saw a man.!-~£b:.~L
-t;...'f ~~.l,:! t #"'. .",... L

i~ Matthe~ sitting at thev~~ ef eU'8'6om; and he saUJll UJilto
r""
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him, Follow me. And he ~rose, and followed him. 1I Did he shout? Did

he weep? D,id he pray? We do not know. But what we do know is that

he obeyed. That was his conversion. That was also Paults. It was n~

the light nor the voice that really saved Paul. He might have gone

from the~y of that light into a deeper darkness. This is

what saved him ...- "I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision."

To be converted is for one to begin right where he iS t the best he knows t

to follow Jesus.

I

Who was Matthew?

1. He was ~~~He worked for

Internal Revenue. ~ a tax--collector.

Ro~e in the Department of
~1

AS 8~Qh he was perhaps~the

best--hated man in Capernaum. If there was a man who was more unpopular

than Matthew, that man was doubtless another publican. This was the

case in part because paying taxes is never a favorite pastime. In

spite of all our flag-waving, in spite of our patriotic orations, many

good patriots pay thei~taxes with wry faces. In fact we ofteb employ

the best legal talent we can find so as to reduce our taxes to the

lowest minimt~. In spite of the fact that we know that by paying

taxes we are helping to maintain our own government, we are helping to

keep ourselves free, in spite of the fact that we know we are contribut

ing to the education of our children, in spite of the further fact

that we are asked to pay only our legi timate part, the paying of taxes

is still not vastly popular. The average man pays as little as he

can and that with considerable reluctance.

Since this is the case with ourselves, it is not surprising how

unpopular was a tax-collector such as Matthew. In the first place, he
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collected taxes without any great effort at justice. He bought the

privilege of collecting the taxes over a certain area. Having obtained

this privilege, he proceeded to extract the last possible penny from

his victims. Then the taxes he collected did not go toward helping

his own people to be freef'they went rather to help a conquering

power to keep them in subjection. Thus Matthew was hated most of all
~ot..-0~~~'·

becauseyhe was looked upon as a traitor.

When Hitler took over the smaller nations of Europe, he tried

so far as possible to govern those nations through local traitors. He

found one suited to his purpose in Norway, Quisling by name. That

name is dest~become a synonym for baseness and treachery. In

choosing local traitors, Hitler was but taking a leaf out of the book

of the Roman Empire. Matthew was a ~ui8ling who had sold himself to

Rome to do her dirty work. He had thus become 80 hateful that his

oath would not be accepted in a court of law. His money would not be

received into the coffers of the church. The hand of every decent

man was against him.

2. The fact that Matthew was a publican gives us a further hint

as t~ the character of the man. He became a publican not because he

had to. He was not forced to do this shameful task. He did it of

his own choice. He did it knowing the terrible price he would have

to pay. When he made up his mind to pull Rome's chestnuts out of the

fire for her, he knew that he would be counted a traitor to his people

and to his God. He knew that he would be ostracized and hated. The

fact that he dared all this with eyes wide open shows that, if he

did not have courage, he had a certain toughness of fibre that is close

akin to courage. He had some bit of strength. The soil that could grow

such rank weeds as those in the heart of matthew had to have some

fertility.
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3. Finally, the fact that Matthew was
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ty~
a pYblieaR puts its finger

on the supreme passion of his life. For what did Matthew care above

all else? What was it that grapnled him with hoops of steel? What

was the supreme love of his heart? It was not his native land. It

was not his religion. It was money. Matthew no doubt shrank from the

hatred and shame that he knew must be his as the result of his base

choice. But with his eyes wide open to all the horrible price to be

paid, he paid it because he said, II Cos t what it may, I am going to

have money. I would get it honestly if I could. I would get it

without shame and without the contempt of my fellows if I could. But

honestly or dishonestly, with shame or without it, I am going to have

money. II

Now, liThe love of money is the root of every kind of evil. 1I Of

all the base loves that grip the heart of man, none I think is more

dangerous than this love of money. Its danger lies partly in the

fact that it seems to be harmless. A man who finds himself becoming

a bond-slave of liquor or of dope becomes alarmed. But so often the

more a man falls in love with money the more keen and shrewd and

free he fancies himself.

Then there is a second danger that threatens the lover of money.

He is one of the hardest of men to reach with the Gospel. Sometime

ago I sat down beside a man who had become the bond-slave of an evil
~-r~~

habi t. I said) IIIf a man had told youvthat you would ever become
a'~

what you ~, you would not have believed it, would yoU?!1 He glared

at me and said, IIIf a man had, ever told me that I would do what I am

doin~ now, I would have ki lled him. II IIBut you have not gone down

without a fight, have you? 'I Then he burst into tears. "You are the
~

first man, II he said, IIwho ever talked to me taat did not think I
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wanted to be a blank fool. I don't want to be like I am, but the

thinrz has got me. I need help.1I ~ad I was able to pOint him to

O~o is- abl-e to S8.lr6...- unto tb.8 utmor,..-t. But had he been a money-

lover, the chances are that he would have lifted a dollar between

himself and the minister, even between himself and his Lord, and

would have said at least wi thin his heart, "You're not talking to me

because you care for me. You are after my money."
4~

Finally, the love of money is dangerous because ity-issues in

wrong deeds. There is no kind of crime that has not been committed

for the love of money. Matthew, the money-lover, having given up

so much in order to win money, doubtless ceased to be scrupulous as

to how he won it. The chances are that he cruelly ground the

faces of the poor. Tacitus, the Latin historian, tells us of

corning upon a monument in a certain city with this inscription,

liTo a good publican 111 How revealing t When a man enters a bad business,

he tends to become a bad man if he is not bad already. How hard, for

instance, to find a gom man engaged in the liquor business! Why?

Because a bad business makes bad men. The chanoes, therefore, are

very great that Matthew was a hardened rascal.

II

Yet this hardened rascal became- a Christian. Not only so, but

he became one of the anostles of our Lord. How did Jesus Win him?

Look once more at the simple story.

1. Jesus passea ~ Matthewrs toll-booth. He knew the location

of the tax-collector's office. We are not to think that this was

the first meeting between Jesus and Matthew. Remember that Jesus was

then living in Capernaum. I have an idea that these two men had met

more than once. Jesus had possibly been to Matthew's office to pay
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his mother's taxes. Perhapds he had gone with some hard-pressed

widow to intercede with Matthew ~n order to keep him from robbing ~~

~9W and her children of their last bit of bread. In all proba-

bility Matthew had heard JesuR preach. Now Jesus has corne h~ way,

and Matthew is looking up from his ledger into the kindest and most
~ t-~-I...."'&...- ~ sz~ .!--r~

searching eyes ~ has e7er~n.

2. Not only did Jesus pass by Matthew's office, but in Matthew
.. ~ -g~

he saw a man. Listen to the story: "As Jesus went tp.r.th from tbel1CB,

e..d~
he saw a rnancnsmeP Matthew." That is significant. There were

thousands"passing down Matthew's street. These saw a publican. They

saw a traitor. But Jesus saw a man. He saw a man who loved money. He

saw a man who loved money so well that he had sold himself in order
~4U--

to get it. He saw a man who wasvrich and growing richer. He saw

also a man who in spite of his riches was heart-hungry, restless,

wretched, longing for help, longing for God.

3. Then Jesus did a most daring something. He did something

that threatened the success of His whole enterprise. He invited

Matthew to become a disciple. We are accustomed to see nothing of

good in the scribes and the Pharisees, those ancient pillars of

church and state, whom Jesus had to criticize so unmercifully. But

their indignation against Jesus is in some measure understandable.

~
L...-e.-.

How would ~ NGrwegians of today feel about a man who '~et out

to organi ze a~ enterpr ise for human betterment ~ would begin
If"..~.....<-- ~-.--...4~

by inviting~~~i5g to be one of the leaders of that enterprise?
~

Yet Jesus invited such a",man in Matthew the publican.. !~Follow me,"

said the Master, and without a quibble, without even waiting, it

would seem, to balance his books, Matthew rose.., and followed Him.
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What kind of disciple did this tax-collector become? He became

a most useful and practical worker. His subsequent conduct is that

of a keen man of business.

1. He made a great feast. When Matthew himself tells the story,

he simply says, IIThere was a feast. 1I It is Luke who informs us that

the feast was given by Matthew himself. This feast had a two-fold

•purpose. First, it was Matthew s way of celebrating his freedom.

When he left the toll-booth he did not look wistfully back. He did

not go away shaking his head, wondering if he had made a bad bargain.

He turned from it to give himself to Jesus with a wholehearted

abandon. This feast, therefore, was a feast in celebration of the joy

of having been set free. fiPThen he gave this feast in order to intro

duce his new-found friend to his fellows. He was proud of this Friend.

Of course, he was. That Friend had given him back his self-respect.

He wanted to introduce him to others that they might share his joy and

his freedom. Thus, he did not simply invite them out to hear the

Master preach. He said, IICome to my house for dinner. 1I

Having decided upon this feast, Matthew's next decision had to

do with his guests. IIWhom shall I invite?1I he asked himself. Then

he thought of the respectable Pharisees that he knew and shook his

head. IINo, they would not come. 1I Perhaps fle thought of the good man
~

who bad...been his rabbi. He would like to have him to meet Jesus, but

he had to scratch his name out -- ~~would never think of coming ~

tfte. aouae-of a-publi..can. Then he made a list of the only ones that

he dared to invite. They were all outcasts like himself. Some of

them were rich and some of them were poor, but all were without the

pale. Matthew's Guest of honor, therefore, found himself ~Qat ftight
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feasting with the disgraced and the disinherited.

Now a feast of that kind was news. The Pharisees heard about it

and, though not invited, attended. They went not to find food for

their stomachs, but food for scandal. They went to priticize. Thus

searching for such material, they found it in abundance. But instead

of taking the Master Himself to taks, they spoke to His disciples. I

imagine these disciples were a little embarrassed themselves. Some
~

of them doubtless thought that Jesus was going too far. "Why does

your Master," questioned the Pharisees, "eat with publicans and

sinners?" Jesus overheard the question and gave the answer. It was

a very solemn answer, yet I think there must have been a twinkle in

His eye ad He replied, "They that are whole need not a physician, but

they that are sick. You Pharisees, being in such perfect spiritual

health, do not need me. These outcasts do. Where should a physician

be if not among his patients?"

It would be impossible to find a more sane answer than that.

Then Jesus added another word, "I have not come to call the ril2,'hteous

but sinners." That, too, is the climax of sanity. It i,,! no use to

call the righteous. They will not come~ It is only those who are

conscious of their ignorance that seek to learn. It is only those

who are convinced of their own sickness that consult a physician.

It is only the sinners that turn to God for salvation. It has been

said many times before, but we need to hear it again, ours is a

~ospel for sinners and for sinners only. If you are saying with the

Elder Son, "All these years do I slave for thee, neither transgressed

I at any time thy commandments," if you have hever sinned, then....r ~'-L.,

~~~
ofI8:ve no me ssage for you. hens Hi1l1eelf has neme. No man either

seeks or finds a place at the feast of the fullness of life unless
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he is conscious of his hunger.
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but he made another feast with his
A~r,

searcbingly and yet~ ~rl~
P-(~

publicanvforsook all to follow Him.

Through that feast

a/

2. Not only did Matthew make a feast for Jesus and his friends,

peh. When the Master 1onked-so

Matthew a.nd8ai:d, "Follow me," the
~~e-~ ~. 1"'1 ~'-e-L

That is,~e forsook everything f

except one -- that was his pen. With that pen this redeemed

publican began to jot down some of the sayings of his Master~ e~<. L

~~~ i;; fJ-h't-::P-=·u='-~,r-r-iies wr~a Gospel. Thus while the ~ast he made in his own house

has been over long ago, the. feast he spread with his pen has been

feeding hungry hearts for nineteen centuries.

he is ministering to you and me at this hour.

Matthew's Gospel has certa~n ~paracteristics peculiar to himself.

He had been accustomed to keep books. He was a man of orderly mind.

Therefore, his ~9P~ is a gORpe] of an orderly arrangement. He

groups his material, putting the sermons in one place, the parables

in another, the mir acles in another. The s tory of his own conversi on

he puts among the miracles. Of all the wonders that Jesus did, the
rw.~ ~1.-:"-u-~ -t....- (2.- c- - ...e...

mos t wonderful to v-this one~t ime publ ican, ¥IS s the t he saved Itba;sctraj tor.

Matthew wrote especially for the Jews. Hence he is constantly

girding what he says by proof texts from the Old Testament. His

favorite expression is "that it might be fulfil~d." Such expressions

are seldom found in the other gospels. He had betrayed his own people.

He had plundered them. Therefore, as if in compensation, he writes

a~spel that in a peculian sense is to fit into their needs. But
~f---~~f ~.A..~

while this Jospel is especially for the Jews it isvalso for the whole

~d~~s~a~onewho gives the great commission: "Go.~

therefore,~ tea~ all nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Soh., and of the Holp Spirit: 'ieaehi~p; tHem ,-to - -
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ojlselo've -all things 'Nsatsoe,rer T hS'le commended y.ou: and.....,-- 10, I am

with you alWaYSJ~~~ft~Jd~ t~:rlQ."

IV

And now the Bcene shif te from far off Capernaum to the city in

whioh we live. The same Christ that passed Matthewfs toll-booth and

invited him to become His friend and follower stands face to face with

you and me. He is ~iving us the same invitation. We need this friend

just as Matthew did. This Friend needs us just as he needed Matthew.

We have to give an answer just as did this publican. It must be yes

or no. ifhen this service is over, may it be said of everyone of us,

"He rose up and followed Him. It If ,ve thus follow, of course, it wi 11

eost us something, even as it did Matthew. But this wise publican

paid the price. Where is Matthewts toll-booth now? It has vanished

long sinoe. The very city in which it stood has been a ruin for

centuries. But the wealth he received and the wealth that he has been

able to give to others has gone on, increasing , and will continue

to increase throughout all time and throughout eternity. May his

choioe be ours.

...... - ... ! •



"And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew. sittin~ at
the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he erose, and fol
lowed hi m. "

4J<~ THE QUISLING

1_~,_~..;r-~-

•:t
, If".:

'l,e
~ .
~ .
.' .
J.

--Matthew 9:9

~~/t-<A~. t] ~~ • "c
To ~ mind this is one of the mo~t¥beautifully simple stories of conversion

to be found in the Bible or out of it. I ~~ew up in an old-fashioned country

community where the preat event of the church year was the revival. The only

orthodox time for one to be converted was durin~ this revival. To be converted
~.A,..""" b-I- ~-"""""'-'·t·-\..oL"""""""-"\",

at any other time was hardly to be thou~t of by". !':Flinhvwlw~:w&l'&"~l~~ood e.--tand:tng.

Not only was conversion solely a revival experience, but such conversion had to

be accompanied by a great emotional upheaval to be re~erded as ~nuine. The

I

I

~
I

·1

louder the convert shouted/to our way of thinking/the more profound his conver

'!don!

Naturally, therefore, the business of becoming a Christian was for many of

us !'lhrouded in JItYstery. I tho~ht all conversions ought to be like that of Paul J
v

rather than like that of Matthew. With Paul there was a flash and a fall. Then ~

he was picking himself up from the desert sands, his commission from the high
-J

priest gone and the commission of Jesus Christ thrust~into his hand. He was de- ~I

'1
claring, "It is a true saying end worthy of universal acceptance that Christ

came into the world to save sinners." But since I had never been flung upon mw

facil, and since I had never seen any ~reat light, and since I had never heard

any divine Voice speaking in thunder tones to me, I was ~reatly at a loss as to

how I could be converted at all.

But when I read this story of Matthew, I was heartened. How simple it is!

"And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named !.fa.tthew, sitting at
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the receipt of custom: end he saith unto hLn. Follow me. And he arose. and fo1-

lowed him." Did he shout? Did he weep1 Did he pray1 We do not know. :But what

we do know is that he obeyed. That was his conversion. That was also Paul's.

It was not the 1i¢ht nor the voice that really saved Paul. He might have gone
-~~'!fr..Ujj::l rlJ.L-.J-
frompthat ~~ri~e into a deeper darkness. This is what saved him--"I was not

disobedient unto the heavenly vision. II To be converted is for one to begin ri¢ht

where he is1the best he knows/to follow Jesus.

I

Who was Matthew1

1. He was a publican. He worked for Rome in the Department of Internal

Revenue. He was a tax-collector. As such he was perhaps the best-hated man in

Capernaum. If there was a man who was mOre unpopular than Matthew. that man was

doubtless another publican. This was the ca.!:'le in part because payin~ taxes is

.never a favorite pastime. In spite of all our flag-waving. in spite of our patri-

otic orations. many good patriots pay their taxes with wry faces. In fact we

often employ the best legal talent we can find so as to reduce our taxes to the

lowest minimum. In spite of the fact that we know that by paying taxes we are

helping to maintain our own government. we are helping to keep ourselves free,

in spite of the fact that we know we are contributing to the education of our

children. in spite of the further fact that we are asked to pay only our legiti-

mate part. the paying of taxes is still not vastly popular. The average man pays

as little as he can and that with considerable reluctance.

Since this is the case with ourselves. it is not ~~rpr1sing how unpopular was

a tax-collector such as 14atthew. In the first place. he collected taxes without

any ~eat effort at justice. He bought the privilege of collecting the taxes over

a certain area. Having obtained this privilege. he proceeded to extract the last

possible penny fro~ his victims. Then the taxes he collected did not go toward

helping hi. own people to be free; they went rather to help a conquering power to
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~~-
keep them in subjection. _t I.fa.tthew was hated mopt of All because he was looked

--rtP
upon as a traitor. When Hitler took Over the smaller nations of Europe. he tried

so f~r as passible to govern tho~e nations through local traitors. He found one

suited to his purpose in Norway. Quislin~ by name. That name is destined to be-

come a synonym for baseness and treachery. In choosing local traitors, Hitler

was but takin~ a leaf out of the book of the~Roman Empire. Matthew was a Q;uisl1n~

who had sold himself to Rome to do her dirty work. He had thus become so hateful

that his oath would not be accepted in a court of law. His money would not be

recei ved in to the COffers of the church. The hand of every decent man was against

him.

t We can understand something of how r·fa.tthew's fellow Jews felt about him by

puttin~ ourselves in their place. Suppose Germany should win the war. Suppose

We should regard such a trai tor wi th a burni:ngchildren. but for our conquerors.
\
I

! hatred that we would not even pive to our conquerors. It was so that Matthew was
I
\yegarded by almost every respectable Jew in Capernaum.7

: in spite of all our sacrificial efforts. we should become a conquered nation.

~~~ suppose that, havin~ been defeated, in spite of all our blood and tears one of

\ our own fellow ci tizens should. corne forward and offer himself as the tool of

l
I Germany and collect our taxes. not for our freedom nor for the education of our
I,
1

2. The fact that Matthew was a publican P-ives us a further hint as to the

character of the man. He became a publican not because he had to. He was not

forced to do this shameful task. He did it of his own choice. He did it know-

ing the terrible price he would have to pay. When he made up his mind to pull

Rome's chestnuts out of the fire for her, he l<new that he would be counted a

traitor to his people and. to his God. He mew that he would be ostracized and

hated. The fact that he dared all this with eyes wide open shOWS that. if he

did not have courage. he had a certain tou¢hness of fibre that is close akin to

courage. He had SOme bit of strength. The soil that could grow such rank weeds

as those in the heart of Matthew had to have some fertilit,1.
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3. Finally, the fact that Matthew was a publican puts its fin~er~ on the

supreme passion of his life. For what did Matthew care above all else? What was

it that f!:rappled him with hoo~ of steeH What WIlS the surreme love of his heart?

It was not his native land. It was not his religion. It was money. Mat;thew no

doubt shrank from the hatred and shame the. t he knew 1IIIlS t be hi e 8,s the re suI t of

his base choice. But with his eyes wide open to all the horrible urice to be paid,

he paid it because he said, "Cost what it may, I am going to have money. I would

get it honestly if I could. I would get it without shame and without the contempt

of ~ fellows if I could. But honestly or dishonestly, with shame or without it,

I am going to have money."

Now, "The love of money iA the root of '''very kind of evil. II Of all the base

loves that grip the heart of man, none I tllink is more dangerous than the love of

money. Its danger lies partly in the fact that it seems to be harmless. A man

who finds himself becoming a bond-slave of liquor or of dope becomes alarmed. But

so often the more a mAn falls in love with money the more keen and shrewd and free

he fancies himself.

Then there is a seconn danger tha.t threRtens the lover of money. He is one

of the hardest of men to reach with the Gospel. Sometime ago I sat down beside

a man who had become the bond-slave of an evil habi t. I said, "If a man had told

you that you would ever become what you have, you would not have believed it,

would you?" He glared at me and said, "If a man had ever told me that I would

do what I B,m doing now, I would have killed him. II "But you have not gone down

without a fi.w.t, have you?" Then he burst into tears. "You are the first man,"

he said, "whO ever talked to me that did not think that I wanted to be a blank

fool. I don't want to be like I am, but the thing has got me. I need help."

And I was able to point him to One who is able to save unto the utmost. But had

he been a money-lover, the chances are that he would have lifted a dollar between

himself and the minister, even between himself and his Lord, and would have said

at least within his heart, "You're not talking to me because you care for me.
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You are after my money."

Finally. the love of money is dangerous because it is~es in wrong deeds.

There is no kina of crime that ha~ not been committed for the love of money.

Matthew, the money-lover. having piven up so much in or~er to win money, doubt

less ceased to be scrupulous as to how he won it. The chances 1'l.re that he cruelly

ground the faces of the poor. Tacitus. the Latin historian. tells us of coming

upon a monument in a certain city wi th thi s inscription. "To a good publican!"

How revealing! When a man enters a bad business. he tends to become a bad man

if he is not bad already. How hard. for in~ance. to find a good man engaged

in the liquor business! Why! Because a bad business ma.k:es bad men. The chances,

therefore, are very great that Matthew was a hardened rascal.

II

Yet this hardened rascal became a Christian. Not only so. but he became one

of the apostles of our Lord. Row did Jesus win him! Look once more at the simple

ptory.

1. Jesus passed b,y Matthew's toll-booth. He knew the location of the tax

cOllector's office. We are not to think that this was the fir~t meeting between

Jesus and Matthew. Remember that Jesus was then living in Capernaum. I have an

idea that these two men hpd met more than once. Jesus had possibly been to Mat

thew's office to pay hi smother's taxes. Perhaps he had ~ne wi th some harcl

pressed widow to intercede with Matthew in order to keep him from robbing the

widow and her children of their last bit of bread. In all probability Matthew

had heard Jews preach. Now Jesus has come leis way. and Matthew is looking up

from his ledger into the kindest and most searching eyes he has ever seen.

2. Not only did Jesus pass by Matthew's office. but in Matthew he saw a man.

Listen to the st0ry: liAs Jesus went forth from thence. he saw a man. named Mat

thew." That is si~ificant. There were thousands passing down Matthew's street.

These saw a publican. They RaW a traitor. But Jesus saw a man. He saw a man who
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loved money. He saw a man who loved money gO well that he had sold himgelf in order

to ~et it. He saw a man who was rich B~d ~rowing richer. He saw also a man who

in spite of his riches was heart-hungry, restless, wretched, longing for help, long-

ing for God.

3. Then Jesus did a most daring something. He did something that threatened

the success of His whole enterprise. He invited Matthew to become a disciple. We

are accustomed to see nothing of good in the scribes and the Pharisees, those

ancient pillars of church and state, whom Jesus had to criticize so unmercifully.

But their indignation a~ainst Jesus is in some measure understandable. How would

the Norwegians of today feel about a man who would set out to organiz~ a new enter

prise for human betterment and would begi~inviting Quisling to be one of the

leaders of that enterprise? Yet Jesus invi ted such a man in Matthew the publican.

"Follow me," said the Master, and without a quibble, without even waiting, it

would seem, to balance his books, Matthew rose up and followed Him.

III

What kind of disciple d~d this tax-collector become? He becs.me a most useful

and practical worker. His subsequent conduct is that of a keen man of ~~siness.

1. He made a great feast. When Matthew himself tells the story, he simply

says, "There was a feast." It is Luke who informs us that the fenst was fiven by

Matthew himself. This feast had. a two-fold purDose. First, it wa.s Matthew's wa:y

of celebrating his freedom. When he left the toll-booth he did not look wistfully

back. He did not ~o away shaking hi s head, wonderin~ if he had made a bad bargain.

He turned from it to ~ve himself to Jesus with a wholehearted abandon. This feast,

therefore, was a feast in celebration of the joy of having been set free. Then he

gave this feast in order to introduce his new-found Friend to his fellows. He was

proud of this Friend. Of course, he was. That Friend had given him back his self-

respect. He wanted to introduce hi~ to others that they might share his joy and

his freedom. Thus, he did not simply invite them out to hear the Master preach.

He said, IICome to nv hou lB for dinner."
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Having decided upon this feast, Matthew's next decision had to do with his

guests. "Whom shall I invite7" he asked himself. Then he thoupht of the respec-

table Pharisees that he knew and shook his head. IINoi they would not come. 1I

Perhaps he thouRht of the good man who had been his rabbi. He would like to

have him to meet Jesus. but he had to scratch his name out--he would never think

of coming to the hou~e of a publican. Then he made a list of the only ones that

he dared to invite. They were all outcasts like himself. Some of them were rich

and some of them were poor. but all were without the pale. Matthew's Guest of

They went to

di sinher! ted.

honor. therefore. found him~elf that night feestinp with the dis~aced and the

~~.L_~__~~
The Pharl sees --neara-A.bout i ~ttended.,.Now a feast of that kind was news.

~vwent not to find food for their stomachs. but food for ~candal..
cri ticize. Thus ~ search~r such material. the~T found it in abundance. :But

". -
instead of takinR the Master HimMlf to task. they spoke to Hi s dhci:oles. I

imagine these disciples were a little embarrassed themselves. Some of them doubt-

less thought that Jesus was going too far. "Why does your l-iaster. II qu.estioned

the Pharisees. "ea.t with publicans and sinners?" Jesus overheard the question

and gave the answer. It was a very solemn answer. yet I think there must have

been a twinkle in His eye as He replied. "They that are whole need not a physician,

but they that are sick. You Pharisees. being in such perfect spiritual health,
Cl-

do not need me. These outcasts do. Where shoulfl ~ physician be if not among

his patients?"

It would be impossible to find a more sane answer than that. Then Jesus

added another word. III have not come to call the righteous but sinners." That,

too. is the climax of sanity. It is no use to cpll the riphteous. They will

not come. It is only those who are conscious of their ignorance that seek to

learn. It is only those who are convinced of their own sickness that consult a

physician. It is only the sinners that turn to God for salvation. It has been
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said many times before, but we need to hea.r it again. ours is a Gospel for sinners

and for sinners only. If you are sayinp wi th the Elner Son, "All these years do

I slave for thee, neither transgre~sed I at any time thy commandments," if you

have never sinned, then I have no mesea~e for you. Jegus Himself has none. No

man either seeks or finds a place at the feRst of the fullness of life Unless he

is conscious of his hunger.

2. Not only did Matthe\'l malte a feast for Jesus and his friends, but he made

another feast with his pen. When the Ma~ter looked so searchingly and yet so ten-

derly at Matthew end said, "Follow me," the publican foreook all to follow Him.

That is, he forsook everything except one--that was his pen. With that pen this

redeemed publican began to jot down some of the sayin~s of his Master. He even

wrote a Gospel. Thus while the feRst he made in his own house has been over long

ago, the feast he spread with his pen has been feeding hunpry hearts for nineteen-

centuries. Through that feast he is ministering to you and me at t~is hour.

Matthew's Gospel has certa.1n characteri stics peculiar to himMlf. He had
,

been accustomed to keep books. He was a man of orderly mind. Therefore, his

Gospel is a gospel of an orderly arrangement. He groups his meterial, putting

the sermons in one pl~ce. the parables in another, the miracles in another. The

Of all the wonders that Jesus
a-~ 7:J....:..,l.,~

did, the most wonderful to this one.;time publican was that he~imself[had been

saveW

~ ~~tthew wrote especially for the Jews. Hence he is constantly under-

girding what he says by proof texts from the Old Testament. His favorite expres-

sion is "that it might be fulfilled." Such expressions are seldom found in the

other gospels. He had betrayed his own people. He hRd plundered them. There-

fore. as if in compensation, he writes a Gospel that in a peculiar sense is to

fit intothe:irneeds. But while this Gospel is especially for the Jews it is also

for the whole world. It is Matthew alone who ~ves the great co~ssion: "Go

ye therefore, and teach all nation~. baptizing them in the name of the Father,
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r·
and of the Son. and of the Holy Spirit: Teaching them. to observe all things what-

aoever I have commanded you: and. 10. I am with you always. even unto the end of
t

• t1'\e world. II
\

IV

And now the scene shifts from far off Capernaum to the city in which we live.

The same Christ that passed Matthew's toll-booth and invited him to become His

friend and follower stands face to face with you and me. He is giving us the

same invitation. We need this friend ju~t as Matthew did. This Friend neede

us just as he needed Matthew. We have to give an answer just as did this publican.

It must be yes or no. When this service i~ over. may it be said of everyone of

us. "He rose up and followed Him. II If we thu~ fbllow. of course. it will cost us

something. even as it did Matthew. But this wise pUblican paid the price. Where

is Matthew's toll-booth now? It has vanished long since. The very city in which

it stood has been a ruin for centuries. But the wealth that he received and the

wealth that he has been able to give to others has gone on increasing and will

continue to increpse throughout all time and throu~hout eternity. May his choice

be ours.
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PATCHING OLD CLOTHES

"No one putteth a piece of unshrunk cloth upon an old coat."

Matthew 9:16

Jesus was always at home among the cOIIlllonplace things of life. Mark says

of him that the common people, t hat is the mass of people, high and lcm, ri ch

and poor, learned and unlearned heard him gladly. They heard him gladly because

~hey understood him. He talked to them of things about which they knew. He took

famil~r objects and by his genius transformed them into creatures of righteousness.

He took the ordinary prose of life and touched it into exquisite poetry. He spoke

of the sower that went forth to sow. He spoke of salt and light, of yeast, of can..

dles, of familiar household articles. Here me is speaking of patching old clothes.

There is little doubt that this parable grew out of the experience of Jesus

himself. He was the oldest of a family of at least seven children. There were

possibly ei€pt or nine. Joseph, the father, died when the baby was very young.

This large family had to be supported mainly by the elder son. What Jesus could

earn in the carpenter shop was' not any great sum. This made it necessary for

the mother, Mary, to be very economical. Jesus had doubtless seen her sit far

int 0 the night patching a worn coat to get it ready for the wearer the next day.

When he urged her to go to bed and get SOIll3 much needed rest she declared that she

must finish the job or Simon or Judas would have nothing to wear 6n the morrow.

Those who belong to this generation do not knrn~ much about patching. But those
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who belong to the generation of which I am a part are qui te familiar with the

matter of which Jesus is speaking. If you happen to be a part of a large family,

if it so happened that that family was not too burdened with money, if it so hap

pened, further, that you were the youngest member of that family, you can doubtless

appreciate what Jesus is saying. When I think back to my ~Tn boyhood I am reminded

of a lovely poem that Shakespeare did not write. It runs like this:-

"There are Pete. Jim. Jack, George, Joseph, and Ned,

A half dozen boys to be clothed up and fed,

I buy for then of plain victuals to eat,

But clothing, I only buy clothing for Pete."

When Pete fini shed with a garment it was passed and handed down to Jim. When Jim

was finished wi th the garment it was passed on to Jack. When young Ned go t it

it was a veritable coat of many colors. But these colors were so tarnished and

faded the. t it did not tend to make a snob out of the wearer as did the many colored

coat that Joseph used to wear.

1.

How did Jesus corne to speak this homely parable?

He was answering a question t hat the Pharisees had put to him. These Pharisees

were not always sincere in their questions. But from the simple, straightforward

answer that Jesus gave them, I think he sarn a note of sincerity in their qnestion.

The question was this ,-"The disciples of John," they said, "are accustomed to keep

ing fast. This is also the custom of the Pharisee, of all religious Jews in fact.

Now since fasting is a religious :!'!ter" since it comes to us bearing the sanction

of some of the best of men in the past and present, why is it that your disciples

do not fast?" In other words, why do you not observe all the rules of the Jewish

ritual? Why do you not obey all our traditions?

From this question Jesus saw that these Pharisees misunderstood both himself
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and hi s mission. Their que etion indicated that they looked upon Jesus as a mere

reformer. They thought that he ha d come to make SOm3 improvement s upon pre sent

day religion, and through that religion to make some improvements upon human na

ture. But at best he was not a reformer. This view of Jesus is shared still by

many of our time.

But th e Master had an entirely different vi ew. He had not come to reform

but to transform. "Behold," he said, "I nake all things new." He came to create

a new man. He came to enable all of us to shout with Paul, "Old things have passed

away, behold they have become new." Through the creation of a new man he had come

to make a new society, a new nation, a new world. Through Him there was to be a

new heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.

II.

It is evident from t hi s the t the relig1 ous Jews of the Master's day did not

see eye to eye with Him as regards his mission, his plan for the individual and

for society. They thought that he had come to reform rather than to transform.

But while they did not have an adequate understanding of his mission, there was

one particular in which they and the Master agreed. They both agreed as to the

fact of need. Though they differed as to hew the needs of the individual and of

the world were to be met, they were of one mind as to the fact that those needs re

ally did exist. This realization of need has belonged to all rmnkind. It has

been felt by the worst of men, criminals, outcasts, desperate souls, disappointed

by their own wrong doing. All 'the se have realized their need of help. But this

sense of need has been felt most keenly, not by the worst, but by the best. When

we li sten for the bitterest cries of confession those cries that are hot with shame

and wet with tears we hear them from the lips of the purest and best of mmkind.

Here, for instance, is an earnest young genius going one day in brokenness of

heart to worship at the temple. The king who has been the center of his hope is
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dead. Driven by his sense of need he turns to God. He does not ask in vain.

"I saw the Lord high and lifted up ••••then said I, woe is me for I am undone.

I am a man of unc lean lips and dwell in the midst of the people of unclean lips."

We hear a kindred cry from tortured Job. "I have heard of the e by the hearing of

the ear, but now my eyes seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust

and ashes."

We of today do not feel the consciousness of guilt perhaps as did these men.

We have in some measure lost our sensitiveness to sin. But there is a confession

that is as much at home upon our lips today as it is at any time in hUImn history.

With the Prodigal we are saying in a thousand ways, "I press with hunger." With

the Rich Young Ruler we are asking wistfully, "What lack I yet?" Disguise the

fact how we may our humanity is con stan tly tortured by gnawing hungers and burning

thirsts. When an ancient Psalmist cries, "As the heart panteth after the water

brook so panteth my soul after Thee 0 God." He is uttering a word that is as old

as man and as new as our own sense of need of something that can satisfy.

This is the case Whatever may be our theory of the cause. We have gone a

long way from that horrible doctrine of total depna~ty. We realize that no man

is utterly bad, no situation is utterly hopeless, no night is entirely black. But

while we are aware that we are not entirely bad we know that we are not entirely
I

good. Act for it how we may our hand, as that of Lady Macbeth has a stain on it.

We have burdens that we do not know how to bear. There are vales through which we

cannot see, there are doors to ·which we find no key. And whatlis true of ourselves
!

indivi dually is true of our broken and shattered world. There may be some argument

as to what we need, but there can be no possible argument as to the fact that we

need sorr.ething and need that sorrething desperately.

III.

Since we all a cknowledge the need, the big question COlmS, but wha t are we
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to do about it? There are varied answers to this question.

1. There are those who feel that nothing can be done atout it. This was

the conviction of the writer of Ecclesiastes in the long ago. He looked out

upon a world tffit he felt was almost wholly bad. Being loyal to his own sex

he thought grudgingly that you might find one decent man in a thousand. But

when he turned to the womn, he was in black despair. Such a thing as a good

wonan simply did not exist. Not only was the individual and society bad, but

it was doomed to stay that way. "What has been is, that which is shall be, for

there is no new thing under the sun." Man is a brutal destructive beast and

will remain so till the end of the chapter for the crooked can never be mde

straight.

We confess at once that this is a horrible conviction, but more people are

holding it today than at any other time in recent years. H. G. 'vI/ells declares

that man began in a cave and is gping to end in a slum. Bertrand Russell af

firms that our whole social order is headed for the rocks. That only on a

foundation of liespam can we build without disappointment. There is much in

our modern life to confirm such pessimism. Yet, to be possessed of this dark

view Is not only to kill our hope for our journey, but it is to kill our use

fulness as well. The hopeless man ceases not only to be an asset he becomesa

positive liability.

2. Then there are those who believe in a better day. But they fix their

faith on man himself rather than upon any higher power. Man is to remke himself

and thus remke his own world. He has advanced to the place that he can get on

Without God. This view was more prevalent among us a few years ago than it is

now. We thought that Imn could lift himsel f by his own boot straps into a new

life. The tragic facts of experience have torn this complacent theory into shreds.

But as this view has lessened among ourselves it has increased among others.
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Three of the greatest nations in the world today are betting their all upon

their ability to create a new world order through force. These nations have

thrown God oompletely into the discard. They are able to look out for them

selves. They are able through blood and slaughter to build a new and better

world. We bel i eve too t these are dooued to failure.

But this faith in our ability to save ourselves is one that comes close

to us as individuals. We do not make mention of conversion any more. All we

need to become saints is to lap off a few evils and take on a few things that

are good. When I first went away to Webb School I found before I had been

there long that I was out of style. Every boy that was up-to-date WaS wearing

a short coat. Mine was distressingly long. The situation was so grim that I

could not bear it. I went to a tailor. He suggested a new coat, but that was

beyond my reach. All I could do was to have mine detailed. This I did, and the

remainder of the year I was aSstylish as the best.

But when I came back the following fall still wearing the same coat I found

that the styles had changed. Nobody was wearing short coats any more. They were

all long. Again I went to the tailor. I wanted to have my coat retailed. But

the scraps were gone and there was no cloth to match. Therefore, I had to go

on wearing myoId coat. That is the idea of religion that some have. All we

need to be saints is to cut off a little here and to add a little there. We

need to reform ourselves.

3. Finally, there is a remedy offered by Jesus. He spoke of it more tha n

once. The classic passage is his conversation with a scholarly gentleman Nicodemus.

"We know that thou art a teacher come from God: for no man can do these miracles

that thou doest, except GOd be with him." Then Jesus broke in wi th this amazing

word,-"Marvel not that I say unto you that you must be born again." Nicodemus is

astonished. "How can a man be born when he is old?" WeH, t hat is a rare miracle,

but it is possible. But just then they heard the wind as it sloughed around corner
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and Jesns answered,-"The windbloweth where it 1isteth, and thou hearest the sonnd

thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every

one that is born of the Spirit." God's part of it is beyond your knowledge. But

your part is so simple a little child could understand it. "As Moses lifted up

the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up that who-

soever believeth in him should not perish but have everlasting life." Through

simple faith in Jesus Christ a man may be reborn.

Now this is a gospel that fits into human need. Jesus was keenly aware of

that. That is the reason he said,-"Ye must be •••" Don't misunderstand this

word. It does not mean you have to be. There is no compulsion in it. It means

that you must be or else miss the life that really count s. Just as it is necessary

to be born physically in order to see this present world, just so it is necessary

to be born anew in order to see the spiritual world through the realization of God.

The new birth, therefore, is more than a necessity. It is a privilege. It is a

supreme privilege. Surely we all long to be better than we are. Surely there is

not one who has not at sometime said with deep yearning,-"O for the man to arise

in me that the man I am may cease to be." "Don't you Wish," I said sometime ago

to a splendid young chap who had made a mess of his life. "Don't you wish you

could rub it all out and start anew'?" And a bit of light came into his sad face.

"0, if I only could," he said. All of us long for t his at our be st •

"<I wish there were somewhere a wonderful place,

Called the land of beginning again;

,
'Nhere all our mistakes, and all our heartaches,

And all our poor, selfish griefs

Mght be left like a ragged old coat

At the door and never put on again."

There is such a place, and that place is here, and the tiroo is now.

IV.

•
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IIWhat she said to hersel! was thi s. n
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saw a man. wal.ldng down the street alone, but his lips were moving and his

were gesturing as if he were making a speech. What he was really doing was

There were lurid flashes of lightning. There they both stood. the embodiment

tended her hand. I was sure there was a mistake. Therefore. desiring to show

ll\Yself a man of some discernment. I said, uThis is not your wife,,"

At once the atmosphere became tense. The storID-oclouds gathered ins,tantly.

ought to have said when a certain friend bowled him over and left him speechless.

talldng to himself., Perhaps he was telling himself what a great man he was. how

of thunder. wi ththat word IIShe is not your wife", ringing in their ears. "Yes"

for his mother, while the other was about the right age for his wife. ItDoctor,,·

he said. 81 want ;routo meet rrq wife.. " Torrq astonishment tb.e older woman ex-

dQne SO only once•

.. f~w years ago I was holding a me~ting in Raleigh. North Carolina.. One

night a minister,who had ?een a.ttending px:actically eyery service" c~ forward

to speak to me, leading two women 111:1 th him. One woman 1.'ooked easily old enough

fO:rtunate t~city was to have· him. Perhaps he had just struck out and was

teJ:,::Ung him~elf that after all.;he was only a dumb donkey. ~be he was rehearsing

what 48 was going to· say to some friend. ~be he was preparing to give 1 somebody

\ieseldoPl think ot the right wor:c.r at the right time. So far as I know I have

. a piece of his mind. What 1;s even· more likely. he was telling himself what he
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she is my wife, too," he said darkly. "How in the world." I answered eagerly,

"did I get it into ID;jT head that you were an old bachelor? II The storm passed. '

~ey went aw~ satisfied. and I heaved a vast sigh and said to myself softly,

IIThat was the time when the Lord came and shut the lion's mouth. II

I

"What she said to herself was this." It is hard to overestimate the power

of words. What others say to us is often of vast importance. There are words

that devastate and destroy. There are words that blister and burn. There ere

words that fall like hot acid on our hearts. Those of you who have read Hugo's

"Laughing Nan" will recall a horr!ble practice in vogue in that day. Certain

physicians would perform operations on the facial muscles of a little child and

change a beautiful face into one of the horrors ofdnightmare. Such an operation

had been· performed upon, the face of the Laughing Man. As the once beautiful

child grew to manhood. his face was distorted into a perpetual laugh that was

so ghastly as to make the blood run cold.

The surgeons of that day performed such an operation with knives. Some

times we perform ours with words. Wrong words spoken to a sensitive child have

sent that child out to a lifelong battle with an inferiority complex. Even

worse. sometimes those wrong words have sent the child out to a life of crime.

Persistently telling him that he is bad. he g~ves up his struggle to be good.

He fulfills the harsh prophecy of tho~e that ha~e knifed him with words.

But if words can hurt, they can also heal. ",A word fittinglJ' spoken," said

a wise man, "is like apPles of gold and pictures of silver." There are words

that at times fall like heaHng lotion into our wounds. There are words that

breathe battle into us and send us out to fight where the victory is to the

brave. What a lovely trioute was that which was paid to Job by one of his

friends. "Yours words," said this friend, "have '<ept me upon ~; feet. 1I How

magnificent~ Here was a man "'eak and weary. He wasa'bout read~. to {'.ive over.
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:But Job sustained him with ",ords. He so undergirded' him that his fall was

iropo ssible.

\'lords often have pO';ler to change and rema1.ce our en tire lives. Years ago

a rough and swefl,rlng tinker overheard ft conversation of a certain group of

women. These women were not gossipine. They were telling each other the amazing

difference that knowing Jesus had made in their own lives. Fearing the Lord,

they were speaking one with another, and this ignorant but vastl:' gifted tinker

listened. He was so impressed that his own heart became wistful. He made up

his mind then and there that he would learn their secret. Thus John Bunyan

was led to Christ.

~fhat an unspeakable benediction the.t was, not onl;y to himself but to

future generationsl Just RS he himself was remade under God by words. SO

he has remade countless others. Out of that experience was born a book that

has enriched an innumerable company. As lonp; as 11 terature 11ves, John Bunyan

will be sustaining men with words. As long as literature lives, he will be·

guiding benighted souls from the City of Destruction to Mount Zion.

But if what others sa.;)' to us is importflnt, what we say to ourselves is,

ifpossible, even more important. Tell me what you persistentl:lT say to

;yrourself, and I will tell you what you are. Tell me what yO'1 say to yourself,

and I will tell you what increasingl:lT you are becoming. It is pOBsi-ble for us

to talk ourselves do\m as well as up. WeL can talk ourselve-s in some measure

into courage as well EtS in to cowarrlice. Tell me what you say to ~rourself, I

repeat, and I \'Till tell you wha.t Jrou are.

Here is a famous character of whom Jesus told. He was a rich farmer. 110

dOUbt everybody thour~t well of him, honored him for his success. He had broad

and fertile acres. His harvest was so abunnant that he could not store them

all in his barns. :But before we ccllmgratulate him, let ua learn \-,hat ldnd of

man he is b;y listening to him as he talks to himself. IIAnd he thought within'
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himself, saying, What shall I do, because I have no room where tn be~tow ~

frui ts? And he said, This will I do: I will pull down my barns, and build

greater; and there will I bestow all my fruits and rny goods. And I vTi11 say

to my soul, Take thine ease, eat, n.rink, and be merI"'J." But God said unto him,

Thou fool. 1I He was a fool because he rec1mned wi thout God. \'1e can tell it as

we hear him talk to himself.

The conversation that this woman had with herself is also a revelation.

It tells something of what she is. It tells what she became.

II

"lhat did she S8.Jr to herself? In all sinceri t~;, she mtj1;ht have said some

very harsh and depressing things. Life had not dealt kindly with her. As she

was coming into yOUl'lg womanhood, she WnS gripped by a. Shame-faced disease. It

was the disease that made her ceremonially unclean. I t shut her out in, large

measure from the comforts offered by religio~. It shut her out from the

privileges of wifehood and motherhood, practically the only open to the woman

of that day. It caused her slowly to fade like a frost-bitten flower. Among

all these liabilities there was but one asset. She was not penniless. She

did not have to live. off the charity of others.

When this woman han found herself thus afflicted, she refused to surrender.

She was evidently a resolute soul. She resolved not to die until something

actually killed her. Therefore, she turned to the doctors. She was the patient

of one after another. Th~s went on year in and year out until now twelve years

had passed. After these t"le.lve di stressful Flncl suffering years, she is worse

off than ever before, nearer the cemetery than she has ever been.

Li sten to Mark's closely-kni t story: "And there was a woman who had an

issue of blood twelve years, who hrd suffered man~c things of mp~y physicians

but Wr-'S nothine: better but rather grew worse. II She had gone to the ph"vsietans,
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but they had relieved her of nothing but her money. When LUL~e tells the story,

he tells it in the same fashion as does Hark except that he leaves out that

fact the woman had grown worse. He himself was a physician, and we honor him

for his loyalty to his profession.

It "I1aS wi th a background like thi s that thi s woman heard of the coming

of Jesus. "A ne\,l prophet has come ,II a. f:i-iend told her. IIHe is not slmply a

physician, 'out the Great Physician. It is reported that lie has opened blind

eyes, cleansed lepers. Some even go so far as to sa:' that lie has set a heart

of life to bRating underneath the frozen ribs of death. If I were ~rou, I

would put ~ case in His hands. 1I "that answer did this woman make? The natural

answer would have been, IIWhat l s the use? I have gone to physician after phy

sician for tv/elve long years. Y1h8t has been the good of it? I am now more

ill than I have ever been. !ndto my illness has been added the further plague

of poverty. I am through. 1I

:But she refused to say that.;lWhat she said to herself was this, '11If I

touch but the tassel of his robe.> I shall -be healed. I have tried for t\1elve

bitter years, but wha.t of it? Each day is a new beginning, each morn is the

world made new. Here is a phy~ician infinitely greater than P~y I have con-

sul ted before. I am going to defy rI\)T past failures and go to Him."

III

WBat was the good of this conversationt

1. By so talking she helped to keep up her coura~e. She might have

talked herself into utter cowardice. She might have so fixed her gaze upon

past failures as to expect nothing else but. failure. But by telling herself

that in spite of all her wasted years there was still a chance, she kept hppe

in her hear.t. She kept up courage. She saved herself from despair.

It is fine inhours of depression to have a friend to put heart in us. It
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is a great thing to have someone at hand to change our sobs into songs. But

too often ~here is no such friend. Too often we have to meet our conflicts

alone. That is a fine word we read about David. He found himself in one of

the most critical situations of his crowded life. Nominally, he was vastly

popular, but even his own soldiers were threatening to stone him to death. What

did he do? \ole read thi s ...vord: "David encouraged himself. II That was what this

woman did. That is what you B..."ld I can do.

2. By thus keeping up her courage, ,she kept up her struggle. Had she lost

heart and lost hope, she would have quit trying. That is what many people

do. There are sick folks that are not sufferin~ from any incurable disease,

but they will never be "Jell. They ha.ve qui t trying. There are moral. and

spiritual failures that have in them the making of great saints, but they will

die in spiritual poverty, not because they cannot be rich, but Cecause they

have quit trying.

3. By~:thus talking to herself and keeping up her effort~ she won. On a

certain eventful day a friend said, "Rachel, the ~ophet is coming to this

communi ty today. II .And Rachel, instead of turning her face to the wall and sobbing

because she could not get to see Him, said bravely, IIGet ~r clothes, ,and I will

go. II Her friends pled with her to be sensible. ~hile they told,her she was

far too wea~ to ~et out and cope with the mob that was about Jesus, she went

On her way. On tottering feet, she struggled. At last she can see the Master.

Now she can almost touch the tassel of His robe. But some of the curious run

in between. She is on the point of fainting, but she refuses to give up. Then,

that frail finger touches the tassel and she is cured. not b:>" her finger, but

by her'faith, a faith that made contact with the Infinite Christ. And victory

has come out of defeat because she knew how to talk to herself.

.

___________________...... ......J
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What do you say to yourself?

1. What do you s~v about your social relationships? Do you tell yourself

that nobody likes you. that you do not have a friend in theworldl When you

see somebody laugh in ~he distance. do you swear that they are lauF~ing at

~ou? If you tell yourself that, nobody loves you, that everybody is trying to

slight you and insult you. the chances are that that will become increasingly

true. But if you tell yourself the opposite. that. too. ~v happen. If any

of you care to insult me. you had. better take me aside and explain carefully

that this is an ingult. or the chances are I won't see it. I am not expecting

onel therefore, I am not quick to see one.

2. ~lhat have you to say about this tr~c world si tuation in which you

have come for no fault of your own? You can whine over ,i t. You can complain

I'l.bout it. You can wail wi th Hamlet. "The world is out of joint. 0 cursed

spite. that I was ever born to s~t it right." And like him, you can be so

busy contemplating suicide that you will do nothing to set it right. But you

can take a braver course. You can say. "Yes. the si1ku.ation is hard. bu.t that

is the reason I am here. In the providence of God, I have come to the Kingdom

for such a tiMe as this."

3. What do you tell yourself about your job? Do you tell your~elf that

yours is a mean. prosaic. worthless job? That your employer is trying to

crowd you into a mustard-seed when there really would not be room enouF~ for

you in a hog ' shead? Or are.you telling yourself that, though your job is good,

you are. no good. Either way ends in failure. You could talk the best job in

the world dO'-!Il to utter drudgery. Or you can talk what seems like drudgery

in to a poem.

4. What do you tell yourself about your religious life? Maybe you are

not a Christian at all. Or maybe you are a trifling Christian. In this day
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of desperate need, do you excuse yourself by saying that :rou are at least not

a hypocrit? Do you soothe your conscience by soft alibis? Do you talk baby

talk to yourself? Do you boo and coo at your discontented soul in order to

keep it from crying out at your own moral fat lure? Or do you dare to tell

yourself the truth?

The most tenderly beautiful story that Jegas ever told is that of the

graceless laddie that went mlt from home and wasted his substance in riotous

liVing. The story ends in victory, but in what utter and ghastly failure it

might have ended if this boy had not h~d the courage to tell himself the truth.

Suppose he had talked to himself as we-L sometimes talk to ourselves? .And

when he came to himself, he said, 1I\'ihat a mess thi s old world is! I did not

ask to be born. ~ father and mother had no right to thrust this miserable

eXistence upon me. Then, what a moronic old soul is my father. When I asked

him for the portion of goods that fell to me. he actually gave me all for

which I asked. He ought to have known better. He oUf:ht to have }mown that

it would end like this. It is his fault.

"What it lacks being entirel:r his fAUlt is that it is partly the fault of

that older brother of mine. What a chump he is! Cold as an icicle and hard

AS a nail! But for him I would never have come on thi s foolish ja1.U1t. Then,

there are those friends of mine. What a bunch of parasites they are! They

slapped me on the bac'-::: when I had money. but, when I lost ever;ything. they

kicked me in the'pants. EVerJbody's against me. Therefore, I am going to stay

right here in the hog-pen an~ starve. Then Dad and all the rest will be

sorry." Had he said that, he would hnve remained in the hog-pen and everybody

would have been glad except the hogs.

But 11 sten to what he did say: \'lhen he came to himself. he said. "I have

been an awful fool. I hpd the best father in the world. He p~t vast wealth
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into ~ hands. Wealth with which I might have vastly enriched others as well

as ~self, but I have wasted it. And now here I am starving in the hog-pen •

.but it is ell ~ fault. I have nobody to blame but nwself.

":But because I have failed once is no reason I should fail forever. I

left home in considerable splendor. I left with a shrug and a swagger. It

is hard for me to £;0 back in poverty and shame, but that is what I am going to

do. I left home openly. I told everybody that I was headed for the far country.

Having done that, I am goin£; back openly. I am not going to t~' to slip in

at night through tb;e back door. I t will be humiliating, but, having been open

and above~board in ll\Y rebellion, I will be open and above-board in lI\V surrender."

~lhat was the result? This father saw him and hail. compassion on him and ran

and fell on his neck and kissed him. He said, "Bring forth the best robe and

put.it on him, and put a rin£; on his hand, and shoes on his feet. ll He did

all that because he kne"'l that a man that would face up to hi s own sin \"i thout

an alibi was capable of receiving a second chance. But as long as we excuse

ourselves, as long as we put the blame on circuw,stances or on loved ones or

our friends or enemies or on God, we /'l.re incapable of a second chance. God can

only forgive the man who is too honest to lie to himself..-who is too honest to

forgive himself for being a spiritual fmlure when he m"ght have been more

than conqueror. "Whp.t she said to herself was this. II ~lhat are you saying

to ~Tourself'!
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ItWhat she said to herself was this.. "

Matthew 9:21 (Moffatt)

Here is a woman who is having a conversati on with herself. That

is a very common practice. It is sOUEthing that all of us 8I.'e given

to doing. Now and then I see a chap going on the street moving his lips

and gesturing as if he wer e making a speech. What he is doing is talking

to him elf • He is perhaps telling himself what he is going to say to

some troublesome friend. What is more likely, he is telling himself what

he ought to have said in a recent conversation where he got his feelings

hurt. Somebody bowled him over, he was struck down, but now his tongue

has been loosed. He is, therefore, ta~king thus to himself, "r ought to

have said - - - - _.It Or, maybe he has just knocked a home run and he is

reminding himself what a great man he is. Or, he has just struck out, and

he is telling himself that after all he is little better than a dumb donkey.

Now what we say to ourselves is of importance. In fact, there is no

telling the importance of WJrds in general. There is no measuring the

effect that words spoken by others may have upon ourselves. There are words

that blister and burn. There are words that torture. Those of you mo

have read "The L~~1t will remanber a devilish practice resorted to by

certain physicians of that time. They got hold of children in their tender

years, performed some delicate operation upon the nerve of the face so that
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ever after they wore a perpetual gri~ or was distorted into ghastly

laugh. The hero of this story was made into a kind of monstrosity, fte~O

was always laughing. His laughter was a hideous and ghastly something

fit to make the blood run cold.

In performing such devilish operations, these surgeons used a knife,

sometimes we use words. A thoughtless and cruel word spoken to a child

has at times sent that child out to a. life-long battle wi th an inferior

complex. Sometimes a wrong and harsh word has launched a child on a career

of crime by convincing him that be was already hopelessly bad. Words may

warp and blight. They may wither our hopes and break our hearts. There

is no telling how many have been wounded to death by words.

But if the wrong WJrd can do endless harm the right word can do endless

good. "A word fitly spoken," says the Wise man, "is like apples of gold

and pictures of silver." 'l'tlere are words that heal like balm. There are

wo rds that comfort like th e tender arms of a mother. There are words that

breath battle into us and send us out to fight where the victor is to the

brave. There are words that kiss us into wakefulness as the prince kissed

the sleeping beauty.

In Moffatt's translation of Job, one of Job's friend's passes the suf-

fering men this compliment:-"Your words," he said, "have kept men upon their

feet." What a fine way to use words. Here was a man who was ready to fall.

He was staggering under the weight of the load that was too heavy. But Job

girded him wi th new strength and makes his co llapse all-but impossi bJe •

This he did by words. Such words have been spoken to us. It would be im-

possible to tell how much we owe to those who have said the encouraging word

to us at the right tilna.

Not only are there words that keep us upon our feet, but there are
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words that change the whole direction of our lives. Years ago a very

profane and ignorant tinker, while mending a vessel, heard a conversation

of a little group of women. T.bese were sitting in the sun telling their

religious experiences. They were telling how they bad come to experience

the righting of the Son 0 l' Righ teousness wi th healing in his wi.. ngs. That

tinker was so impressed by their conversation that .be decided to seek what

they had found. Not only did he seek, but l ..iI1!e actually did find. Whatr.he

heard led to his remaking. He in turn helped to relIBke others. In fact,

he wrote a book that has possibly done more for the remaking of men than

any other except the Bible. For that tinker was none other than John Bunyan,

the anthor of Pilgrims Progress.

But if vilat we say to each other is important, What we say to ourselves

is more important still. Tell me wnat you persistently say to yourself and

I will tell you what you are. Tell me what you say to yourself and I wi 11

tell you what you are on t.be way to becoming. There are few things quite so

revealing as what we say to ourselves. Take for example one of the most

familiar stories that Jesus told, the story of The Rich :E'armer. Here was a

man who had made a success. He had a splendid farm. He doubtless lived in

a lovely home. Doubtless already everybody thought well of him because he

had made good. If you would ask who lived in that lovely home, no body would

have dreamed of telling you that a fool lived there. Yet, that was the truth.

Bu t if so, wherein was it true?

To get the answer to this question we must slip in behind the scene and

hear the man think. We must listen to him::tas he talks to himself. Here

is what he says. "What shall I do, for I have no room where to bestow my.

goods. This will I dO: I will pull down my barns, and build greater,

and there will I bestow all my goods. And I wi 11 say unto my soul, Soul

thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink
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and be merry." What is he telling himself? "I am a success. I am solely

responsible for that success. I have nothing for which to be grateful. I

have no obligations to ei ther God or man." Yet, everything that he had had

come to him in some rmasure as the gift of another. If he had been robbed

of everything for which he was solely responsible, nothing would have been

left him but his sin. Outwardly successful, when we hear him talk to hiwself

we know him for what he is, a fool.

II.

What did this woman say to herself? She might .ba. ve said some very dis-

couraging and depressing things. This was the case because life had dealt

harshly with her. Listen to Mark's closely knit story:-"And a certain wo-

man who had an issue of blood twelve years, and had suffered many things of

many physicians, and was nothing better, but rather worse, heard of Jesus

and said." Here is calamity you see piled on calamity. Look at what she

had suffered.

She was afflicted with an incurable disease. This disease was of such

a nature as to render her morally unclean. I know the law was si lly, but

that did not make it any eas i er f or the woman to bear. She was shut out

from the religious privileges that belonged to more fortunate woman. Not

only so, but she was shut away from the only career t.bB.t was open to a woman

of her day, the privilege of wifehocd; and motherhood.

But, though staggering under the weight of this heavy handicap, she
~-{"

refused to give up. She ~t die till something actually killed her.

Therefore, she set,.herself wi th firm. determinat ion iD the task 0 f getting

well. She had some means for prosecuting this undertak.ing. The first, there

was thi s mi tigating circumstanc e, she had money. She was thus ab le to con-

sult the very best physicians. This she did.

But what had coma of it all? Today after twelve years I she is more
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weak, a 11 ttle closer to the cemetery than when she had set out on her

tragic journey. The physicians that she had consulted had relieved her

of nothing but her money. That is Mark's version. When Luke tells that

story he leaves out that part about tne physici~ns. He himself was a

doctor', and we love him for being loyal to his profession.

Now with twelve years of disappointment behind her this woman might

have been excused !:;:saYing some very dis couraging things about .be rself.

She might have said truthfully, "I am sick. I have been sick for twelve

years, but I haven't taken it lying down. I have done everything a person

could do to get well. I have fought desperately and hard, but it has been

a losing figh t. Now I hear about another physician that has cane up the

horizon. But there is no use in consulting him. Of course, I would lose

nothing by so doing for I haven't any more money to p~y, but I would gain

nothing. There is nothing for me to do but to go my painful way to death."

But she refused to talk in this fashion. In spite of all her failures she

still told herself that there was a chance, that she could yet recover her

health and live abundantly.

III.

What was the good of talking to herself after this fashion?

1. It kept up her hope and courage. There are tiues when our fellows

encourage us. There are times When somebody comes fo rward as did Job to

speak a word that will keep us upon our feet. But there are other times

when Job is not there. There are times when everybody seems to .ta ve for-

tt t? W t 1 There. f' tgo en. What hen e mus encourage ourse ves. .;1, 1S a 1ne sen ence

we read of David in the Old Testament. It runs like this, "But David en-

couraged himself in the Lord his God." That is what this woman did. That

t
is the way she kept up hear and hope.
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2. Because she kept hoping she kept trying. When we give up hope

we quit. When hope dies, effort dies. Sometime aee a man ~~t off at.a

wayside station out on the planes. He set out to walk to his home. A

blinding snow storm came on. The road was familiar, but he became be-

wildered. He never reached home. They found his body, however, lying upon its

face with hands outstretched. Those outstretched hands were in five feet

from the steps of his own door. If be had only known how nearly home he

was he would have taken those five steps. But he lost hope and quit trying.

By talking encouragingiy to herself she kept up the struggle.

Then at last her great day came. "Rachel," a friend said, "the Master

is come to our village today. I have heard the wi ldest rumors concerning

him. Some say that he can open the eyes of tne blind, that he can cleanse

lepers. Some even claim that he can start a heart of life to beating under

the ribs of death. Suppose you try him. If he does not cure you, you will

be none the worse off." "Why, its no use," the sick woman might .have said.

"1 have tried dozens before and look Where I am. now." But she didn't say

that. "Help me to get up and dress," she said, "this is my chance. In

spite of a thousand failures, I am. going to win tnis time."

And she is leaving the house. Her knees totter under her from weak-

ness. Her hefl,rt threatens to sink as she sees the vast JIIIU1.ti:tudes. For

about Jesus is a mob. These are not crusaders they are vagrants. They are

not out in quest of any power, they are just curious to see the Prophet.

But Rachel maps her campaign. "I am going to touch the tassel of' his robe, "

she tells herself. "Why that?" I answered. "Because," this is what she

said to herself, "if I touch but his robe I shb.ll be healed." And she is

·almost in reach of him. She is shrugged aside when somebody comes in between.
,;

But she persists. She has touched that coveted tassel, and the flowers of
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health are blooming on her cheeks. :E'or she is healed, not by her finger

but by her faith. "Immediately she knew that she was healed of her plague."

It was by thus talking encouragingly to herself tb.at she found newness of

life.

IV.

What do you say to yourself?

1. Take the matter of' friendship. Do you tell yourself that nobody

appreciates you, that you haven't a friend in the world. When you see two

folks coming in your direction and watch one of them burst into laughter,

do you assume then that they are talking about you, and that in a deroga

tory fashion. va you tell yourself that everybody is trying to slight you

and hurt your feelingsr Then you are on a lonesome road. Not only so, but

more and more that Which you tell yourself will happen to you. But, if on

the other hand you tell yourself the opposite, the opposite is likely to

happen. Persona~ly, I never assumed that anybody was trying to hurt my

feelings. If any of you have your mind made up to insult me, you had bet

ter explain to me because ninety-nine to one I won't see it. But if you

talk yourself down, you are mighty apt to go down.

2. How do you feel as you face your job? Do you tell yourself that

it is the poorest possible job, that it is so mean that it is not worth

making good at? You can talk yourself into despising the best job in the

world if you go about it in that fashion. Or, assuming that you think well

of your task, do you tell yourself that you can't do it, that it is impossible?

If you think you are Whipped, the chances ere that you wi 11 be tomorrow.

However able you may be, you can talk yourself into utter failure, if you

so mind.

3. What do you say as you face your struggle for Christ-likeness? Do

you talk baby talk to yourself? Do you pity yourself for your failures in-
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stead of facing them in a courageous fashion? Do you deaden your con

science by doping yourself with sufficient alibis? Do you dare tell your

self the truth, or do you shut your eyes and mind to yourself? The dif

ference between moral victory and moral disaster is right here. You can

talk to yourself' in such a fashion as to Dllike failure inevitable. You can

also talk to yourself in such a fashion as to assure Victory.

Take for example the most winsome story that Jesus ever told. The

story of the laddy who wen t away from howe. He went off with high hopes.

He had abundant wealth, plenty of friends, but he ended in a hog pen. With his

hunger pinched face and his pockets as empty as the pockets of a shroud.

In this sorry plight he began to talk to himself. Let us draw near and listen

to what .he has to say.

First, listen to ttJ.e way in which he might have talked. He might have

conversed with himself in this fashion. "What a stupid old fossil my father

is. Had he had the brains of an imbecile he would have never gi. ven me my

weal th when I asked him for it. He might have known tha tit v.ou ld end like

this. But inspite of that be had to go and turn it all over to me. Well,

it is all gone now, and it is his fault. Then there is that other member

of the family. That older brother of mine. He is as cold as an icicle and

as hard as a naiL If it hadn't been for him I never v.ould .bave left home.

You might think I am ;ioing back to let him stick his tongue out at me. But

you will see. Then there are those friends of mine. What a pretty lot they

are. As long as I had money they slapped me on the back. Bu t when my money

gave out, not one 01' them knew me."

"Well, here I am in the hog pen. It is not so hot, but I know folks

who have been in the hog pen as well as 1 have. I am hUTIgTy, it is true,

but I am not the only hungry man. There are a lot of folks in this famine

~-tJllcken country tha t are as hungry as I am. Therefo re, I think I wi 11 stay
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on here. I got here through no fault of mine. Everybody was to blame

for my coming b~tme. Of course, if I stay I am going to starve 10 death,

but it is worth it tp spite my father, and that pharisaical brother, and

tnose hypocritical friends. When they find that I am dead, they will be

sorry." Had he talked like that in the hog pen he would have lived there

in the hog pen and he would bave died there.

But the saving fact was that he had the courage to tell hims elf the

truth. What he really said was this:-"Here I am among the hogs. If ever

a man made a mess of things I am that man. Not only have I made a mess, but

nobody is to blaI09 for it but me. My father is· the best and kindest man

t.ba.t ever lived. He gives even to his slaves more than they need. The

reason I left him was not because of his lack of kindness, it was not because

of my brother, nor of my friends. I left him because of my own free '.Ii 11.

I wanted to get away where I could do as I pleased. Well, I have done it.

And t~b~erfectlY honest, I am in tile worse Ill3 ss that I have ever been in

in my life."

"But the fact that I am broke and hungry and far from hone does no t

mean that there is no hope. Unless I am a miserable coward I can still

go back and face my failure and start again. That is what I am going to

do. I came away in the open. It was broad dayligtl t. I announced to every-

body that I was leaving for the far cmntry. Now I am not going to be

ye llow enough to slip back under the shadow of the nigh t. As open as I

carre away, so open I am going back and confess tIlat I have made a complete

mess, and ask. for a new chance."

What happened When he talked to himself after that fashion? He got

And the wildest hopes that he bad for his fatbBr 1

God can give such a man a second chance. Listen -t LI::..L'~were more than justified.

io&;ihe storyew~:#::t,.(was ye t a great w~ off, his father saw him and had

on his feet and started.

~; ,

IWtitHtr!'>nftrtrl 25 C . -Ottnt <. t .is .'itdJi("'iNt, 'fift -, . -j d t ,·5ittIi&*;:fWfetzi' 'HM 'i·it''brkt1ebib'Oer
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compassion, and ran and fell on his neck, and kissed him." Then when

the son undertook tD tell what a mess he had made of things, he said,
"

"Bring forth the bes~ robe, and put it on him, and put a ring on his

hand, and shoes on his feet. And bring hither the fatted calf, and kill

it;";,Andhis want is changed into wealth because he dared to tell him-

self the truth and act accordingly.

"What sbe said to herself was this; I am sick, but I may be well.

I have tried other physicians that have let me down. Today I am going to

try the supreme Physician.' He has never fai led a single trusting heart

thrOUgh all the centuries. He will not fail me. Today I am making a new

beginning. Today is 1:0 be my birthday. II Thus talking to herself, she found

healtn and healing. So may we. This is no wild dream. To tell yourself

this is simply to tell yourself a plain and eternal truth. What are you

going to say to yourself in the presence of God at this moment?
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F,:(:":6)~8chanoe,tOda:f~·:;:IY.rY.•itwli~,1S l1ot ..totalJ.1 blind. must see

/':":·~.f, tha.l. o~Jl'e8antcia1 01T1l~a"~10D 1.~Jl tan deaperatepl1ght.
,,' . ". I .•. .... ,... ....' '. .'

'JI1:erj"mP< that th1nks 1n the .least'muai·:rea11zetLuLt 1f OTer
:<:-,.', :"',,:' , .• ' ',:' :': "

"h~Jj,tti;nead•. hel1i,·.1~ needs i"'Il~\Y. ~4.·.ChJu'cbefth18 da.y

;:~~j;~~ll.>" j:"t,.-O'.tbuSa.' .. 1.~,~/ sbJi;:rfJ "1n.tb.8 t e,;r,1!n the
c-.\_<\,~~,:',~:'-.- " " " ':',:,,,,'" :'" ~"~:.~~<;'\~~~'<:',~.;:'-:.:~'".,:~::-:,~_~,"~'.:.:,:.::. '_,~::~""'," :;:. : :'--:"-'~"'_::.."~." ';'~<, . '.', ";""" --. ::." "..'- ":. '

.u••,:; ~Il th . 'olf1••esa; Ot·t11.8 '.~:r1.4•. an4:1o•• lts ehaI)Oe,/"
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It is tbi

III.

lifi1fi only did Jesus pity and hope, but 'He suggested

May 1 suggest that same l"emedy to you? I do not know

suggest it OD my own authority.

because it oomes f:rom the lips of our 1.01"4.

'.to look with somethins of Ris oompassioD, and something of: His

oUDdles. aopel

"

aJ.ongll1:l~ettltwlll. moTe 10to a largel" usefulness,

la~er Jowe". ltthere is eTer a day in which the Church

ottb..UTiog 'Gocl.wae clespel"atelyneed¥.u:-it is today. rhere is

,a true sen•• · In which she 1s standlng, eTen now, at the fork. of:

l'cUlod. She may fall and. belp clTillzatloD to rot dOWD, or she

allare In th~ hope anclicompasaloD of her Lord., and go from

.~~ctor1 to Tietol"y. God, help us a,s we look upon the crowd today.
,.'.'-' " ""-

J;.Q.4,nCl~. of Him who ot old laid the f01U1dation of the earth. '",

i8, t:tU~.dil'.ctioD ot Him in whom dwells' all the tubese, ot~::"l

..1...... anel kpowledce. Here is a tb~aild!:'~41vicle4 oiTi1izatlon.

can we do for them'''_ DUst brlD8 themuder the shepherding

of OUr Lortl. _4 hoy is that to be done' H,.. the wor4 of:

lesu8, • .'»ray ye, therefore, the Lord of the banest, that He wil1

send forthlabo,rera '1nto JI1s l1anest.-

the modern .n bas :lost the jaunty optlmism of a t_

ago. Any man caD SS3tha~ what we need today is God•

.B~t iI;, 1i, equall, true that God need8 us. .)fan cannot get along

, without God, and aod canno'bset alon8 ..1thout man. God's one

.ay of. s&Ting'$lUs world is through man. What He need.. today is

laOO1"8r8. ?ray ye,· there:tor8,' the .Lord of the hanest that

.laborers 1oto H1shaITest. 'I



~;;~'~'_Z..,mPAAfiJ1:..·,,~a1; .•orch Ibe needot the hour,

~J:~;<"~·~~::;"~rer•• ;i~i.' J»lwbinere. It is not 'tolks who Gan

:'~;(:;t ~8 Do.ff~~.,:.i,JJ1lcJ can 8a1,-I ,told .you so ,- It is not
A'.,-, ". ,'"

iq~ oJ-iiles. GOOdD~a~Jm.o... ,?we· have -enough of t.tlellll 'It is Dot

;{~~~,o~.tt) .'el~·1f~.'W BoarcJot Stewards ought to dD, or wbat
.- '.' '" ,"', ". ,....,:.p'

~fI:i;:aDcler tl1e:L'a4:,;,~1;4 'QlltJao~ci.

And We 8oJ'etod,Q t1Utot. Dot in aome tar-ott place, but
f·

'(~,:,'1gbJlle~e1DBll"JUnghaJD"" .righ there 1n J'irst Church. It th1s

':/;~l"~41st8 be save4, it 1s throqgb the bu1lding up ot a brother

Yihat'you and 1 u about that matter Jluat be done here.

QaiI't build up a brotherhood at First Ohurch, we can't

i1.4:u».01\e anywhere. But· it we ~ build one up here, we w1l1
._\._:f"_ ,J".,; ". _',; .. _*,"

*.:),~··awe.t.n the whole 'wor14. "Lookhow these Chri st1ans love

".•.,.;·Qih.r.. , the 'pagan world 'saiel in wonder years age J 'becauae

c hlJ!',: tb~elv.s wanted to leT. and to be 10Ted.. ,They join84
, ' ,

C;i~;~ 11~\le Chr~st~' coIDJllf;ap.!tie•• ' The Ro~ _g+8 gave place

!,k''''ibe ~:ro•••

:Because "SDeed. l~bo,JU~J"h".".aJ'.~O;,;p~.God t.o send them•

.~,4.'dc>elil send lalto:-era. ,!~~.·::ta.,1;is wr11;t.opJuroadl7 across the

i' 1uloie page 'or Ohurch :a~a~or;r.Bo1; only i8}lii prayer that secures

";Laoore:es, but praY.8r .~es th.1r work .tteot1,,;'Wh.n, th.yare

••oure4. Rrayer enter.' the'~ips ot""4.8tJlt~.,~:",a1J~...t,lq.u.cbesthem

··· .."tll· g)."flce· and ,ower. .:Bu.t, of course. 1:1 we' prayJ it our prayers

4~Teanl meaning, j,t our ;prayers are 8Dything JIlore thaD she8r

b,latb,1t they arfl not th.expressioDs. or bypoeracy, they get

! ....liDg.11ot ortlYPl"$l" .. Out work.' When you pray tor tbe

you;' w111 a180 P"~1' "Here am Ii·
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'.fbe next year,

as colerful as springtime, and as winsome as sea musi01

is neceS8ar,y is that we follow the p+ain truth of our

and the boys went home, .and .....as not won.

ficlent11. "You know I didD J t win our friend, the etheis'. I aa

postgraduate wo:rk, but I came back here to WiD h1m~ I

Drummond not1oed the young American in his first service. When

he spoke to h~ 8.1itt18 later, he said, "I thought you finished

last year.·' "I did,· was thee.nswer_ And then he said can.

Ho... mch, I wonder, are you willing to putint8 the task?

'lhenl)r. Drummond __spreaebing at lIcUnburs some years ago, he

received $ very brilUant let'er from a young atheist. A few days

later an American stwte,nt in the 8enior class 'spoke to DrUD1JllGnd.

about th,-. YOUDg man, and sai4,"He works beside me in the lab

oratory. and I am trying to win hm.· But commeJ;loem8l1 t came,

speak on the assumptioD th~t the n1ght senices concerned the

en thecol1~rary, the night services are the

~ec;ruit1ng 8e"108s of Ul4t Church. It is my conviotion that the

dQWPtown ahureb that ceases to have aviot~rious night servioe
if",

t'headed to"rd disiotegration. But, 1 am thinking a_eoia11y

0'1 how much it misses. I have been for sixteen years pastor of

a. downtown ci t1 church, and I do not hesitate to say that the

JJlOstthrilling experiences of my ministry, the most thrilling

of JA1 life, have been the ev.~ing s.rYices. '1117

ot all 'that is sane will we let a thing drag when it

.iiow. I ~. won4,ering, how seriously we are going to

our I.e r4 in this ,mat.er. une of the best. men in thi a

to'saY notning further about the night serric•••

,1 respect him, and h1s op1a1liUl very highly. But he seem4d to
"



said. DrtmmlOnd. And he did. Be:f'ore the year

was aut, that youngman bowed at the foot of' the oross and went

out as a medical miss:J.~naryo We, too, oan win if we fal~aw the

di:reotions of our Lord. tI!he re:tare, pray ye the Lord of the

harvest that He' will' send forth laborers tnt a His harvest...

And as you pray say, lIHere am I, aend me."

. '



a crowd that had a mingling of laughter and tears, ofsunshine and

shadow~ It was very much such a crowd as Jesus would see upon the

streets of Houston were he here in the flesh~ Jesusl'saw the multitudes./I

CHRIS1 AND Tam CROWD

Matthew 9 :36-38

"But when Be saw the multitudes, He was moved with

'oompassion on them, because they fainted, and were scattered

abroad, as she ep having no shepherd. Then saith he unto his·

disoiples, 'The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are

few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He will send

forth laborers into his harvest. III

When Jesus "saw the multitudes -l'.. I wonder if we ever

really saw a crowd. I wonder if we have ever looked at crowds in

any sense through the eyes of Jesus. This multitude that Jesus

saw WaS not unique. It was just a cross-section of humanity. There

-were folks there who had good bank accounts; thexe"were others who

were bankrupt; there were some who were enjoying vigorous health

and others who were physical wrecks; there were some, doubtless,

who had found no small joy and gladness in their domestic relations;

and there were others who had made a sad wreck of it all. It was

I Now what a man is determines in large measure what he sees.

-,' When Peter Bell saw a p'rimrose, he did not get excited.

IIA primrose by the river's brim
A yellow primrose was to him,
And it was nothing more."

But Wordsworth could not look at that primrose without a thrill.
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"To me," he said, "the meanest flower that blows can give

thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears. II

We have two American writers who have portrayed the life

of a typical mid-western town. One of them walked down Main street

without seeing a vestige of beauty. To him no flowers bloomed, no

birds sang, the landscape was drab and the men and women were more

drab and commonplace even than the landscape. He was little more

than an inspecter of sewers and street gutters. He specialized in

deformities, in warts, and carbuncles. But a certain woman walked

down practically that same street. She carried a lantern in her

hand which was only typical of the lantern in her heart. For her

the whole atmosphere was redolent of romanoe and poetry. She saw

just as cl·early as the other and fax more so. She was able to see

something of the beauty and heroism of ordinary folks working at

,ordinary tasks.

Even in as oommonplace an experience as attending a

religious service, what you see depends very largely on what you

are. Two people may come to the same.church,sit on the same pew,

listen to the same music, sing out of the same hymn book, hear the

same scripture lesson and sermon. One may go away with heart

strangely warmed, saying, "Surely God is in this placeJ" The other

may go away utterly forgetful of all that is good, bewailing the

poverty of the service because of one insignificant part of it that

he did not like•

•
II

Now Christ, above all others, had a seeing eye. He saw

things clearly. He saw men and wome~ as they actually were. What

did Be see as He looked upon this crowd?

~, 1. He saw them scattered. That is, they were broken up



and of a common love. They did not follow a common Shepherd. They

did not obey a common Master. They were like sheep scattered by the

wolves. It was a case of every man for himself.

I. 2.Not only were these soattered as a group, but they were

-3-

They were not bound together by the ties of a common loy~yinto units.

Now, appealing to your own experience and knowledge of 11fe,

I wonder if you are not ready to agree that the estimate of the crowd~

that Jesus gives here,is largely true of the crowds as you know them

today. We are doubtless better olothed and better fed and better

housed than these of the long ago. We know far more about things,

but many of us are still masterless. Man of us are still in strife

with ourselves. And growing out of that fact we are far

torn and divided individually. One result of sin always is to bring

about a state of civil war within the soul. No man is wholly bad.

The worst of us are at times tormented with the dreams of the larger

men and women that we might be. "Uy soul cleaveth unto the dust,"

said the psalmist long ago, "Quicken Thou me aocording to Thy· Word."

Full salvation means a unified personality. This integrated perso

can only come through the power of Christ.

3. Jesus not only saw that these men were divided

individually and as a group, but that growing out of that fact, they

.were wretched, they were distressed.

being utterly spent, ready to ,fling themselves down because too weary

to~and. Divided and disoontented personalities are never at peace.

Paul knew from experience that inward strife. IThe thing that -I

to do, Ii he cries, "I do not, ElDd the thing that I vowed that I would

not do, that I do." And what was the outcome? That wild cry

sounded across the centuries. ItCh, wretched man that I am! II

means wretchedness.
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One of the keenest writers of our day declares that in spite of

all of our advancement, the prevailing tone of our modern life is

one of restlessness and wretchedness.

4. But Jesus not only s~w these men as they were, but

He saw them as they might be. What an eye He had for possibilitiesJ

When He met Simon for the first time He saw the blundering fisherman

that was. But He saw also that larger and better man that might be.

"Thou art Simon, the son of Jona," He said. "Thou shalt be called

Cephas, which is by interpretation, a stone. If He saw more in John

Bunyan than a vulgar and ignorant tinker. He saw a dreamer of

dreams. He saw a spiritual Greatheart. He saw one who should guide

pilgrims toward the Celestial City as long as the world shall stand.

~hen Jesus, therefore, looked upon these scattered and dis

tressed folks, He saw them not simply as they were, but also as

'they might be. He saw how they might be bound into a winsome

brotherhood. He saw how they might be indiVidually the possessors

of a great peace. Their very. restlessness and very dissatisfaction

with their present attainments and incapacity to be satisfied with

minor things, was a prophecy to Him of their great spiritual future.

Christ sees you and me today as we are, but he also sees us as we

might be.

III

~~at was the reaction of Jesus to this vision? How did

Jesus feel as he looked upon the crowd? There was no contempt in His

look. There was no scorn, no biting irony for the tragic mess that

many of· them had made of their lives. I recall a brilliant preacher

that I used to hear during my days at Harvard University, that

reminded me of one who might stand on the shore and watch his blunder

ing brother fisticuff with death amidst raging waters, and saying to
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him, "Content yourself. Why did you fall in there?1I We gather our

skirts about us sometimes in pharisaical fashion as we look upon

victims of forms of to which we have never been tempted.

Nor did Jesus look upon these with indifference. That is

one of the commonest sins of our modern life. Yet we are more kind

today than in any time possibly in the history of the world. But

we are appealed to by needs that are physical far more than by needs

that are spiritual. While I was in Washington a sewer caved in on

a colored man near my home. In fifteen minutes the energies of that

great city were harnessed for his rescue. We are sensitive to

physical need but we are too little sensitive to needs that are

spiritual. Jesus is sensitive to every need that is human. That

is a striking word that we read in Ezekiel about the man with the

inkhorn who was to set his mark upon those that sighed and cried

. for the abominations done in the midst of the City. I wonder upon

how many of our fo~eads his mark would rest.

When Jesus lookeduHe was moved with compassion." His

heart went out in tenderest pity. It was not a cheap and costless

compassion. It involved absolute self-giving. The priest and the

~vite were possibly sorry for the man who fell among thieves, but

they did nothing but pity him. They did not care enough to help.

Jesus was moved with compassion and gave His all to those upon whom

he had compassion.

IV

Then He suggested a remedy for the situation. It is the

only remedy, I am sure, that He Himself can devise. Here are scattered

and distressed people, their distress growing out of the fact that

they are masterless. They have never found someone to be their Lord,

to absolutely take captive their hearts. To Jesus they are as a great
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field of grain waiting for the harvest. How is grain harvested?

By men who are willing to work, and men and women must be harvested

in the same way.

lIPray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will

send forth laborers. II We have enough who sit on the side line. We

have enough critics. We have enough mudslingers. We have enough

spiritual deadbeats. The great need of the church is for men and

women whG are willing to work. "The next great revival will come,lI

said Mr • .Moody, "when a man is willing to take a walk with his
•

brother for Ohrist' s sake. II .Men are ready to be WOI:D. They are

only waiting for those who are willing to win them.

Your remember that striking story that Jesus tells of the

laborers that stood so long idle in the market place. lI'Why stand

ye here all the day idle?lI was the question. And what answer did

,they make? They did not say "We like being idle. II They did not

say, lIThis standing in the market place has fully met our needs."

They rather said, lIWe are idle because no man has hired us. There

does never seem to be a job at which we could work and where we would

fit in." And there are tens of thousands right here in Houston that

have practically as little knowledge of the things for which the church

stands and what they might do to help build up the Kingdom of God, as

a Hottentot. If they ever find out, they must be told. If they are

to be told, we must tell them•
.

When Henry Drummond was preaching at Edinburgh University

he receiveda letter one day from a brilliant young atheist. At the

close of one of the services an American student came forward to speak

to him about a friend that he was seeking to win for Ohrist. He said

liMy friend is an atheist," and Mr. Drummond asked him his name and

found that he was the same man as the one from whom he had received

the letter~ lIBe works beside me in the laboratory," said this young .

. ' ..,..""" /I'd.." •• in II1+ It n "I•• 'tt ',:tntf> ,; ALAd
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American. "He is a brilliant chap and I feel that I must win him

fo~ Christ. I must hux~y, too, for this is my senior yeax and I

expect to go baok and qegin the practice of my profession when it

is over. " But the year wore on and the young atheist was not

reached. The American returned to his home, but at the opening of

the next term, much to Mr. Drummond's surprise, this Amerioan student

was present again at the first service. "Why, I thought you had

finished last year," he said. "l did," was the answer. "Then why

are you baok?" "Well, I am doing some post graduate work, but my

real reason is this: You remember our young friend,the atheist.

Well, I did not win him last year. I thought If I could win him

this term it would be worth one year out of a man's life. II "You

will win," answered Mr. Drummond. And sure enough before the year

was over that young atheist bowed at the feet of the oross and went

out as a medical missionary. And I do not care how great the task

at which this young American might have toiled, he could not have

invested a year in a better way.

There are some that you may win if you will but make the

effort. UPray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will

send forth laborers into his harvest." If you truly pray, you are

going to say, "Here am I, send me. II
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The H~cruiti'1£~ Ufficer. Matt.'): 38.

ThCI'\.':f(H'~ !11'a~' y,~ tJl~~ Lord of' the harvest that l.H~ \\''1111d .sc:nd
f'n'th lul'''re''<'; .int') lli!C, har~.;st. Ihese Dr~ ttl'" wflrus of .J'~~llS Gtwist
our f.J(H',LThey fc:ll 1'1')(;) the lins 'Jf h:imin wl1C)nI ar"~ all t:l~ t""~~:lsur~s :11'

.. wisdom and l.;:n:1W l~~re .TI};'~J" are the c')mmn.nd and eXh'1rtatinn ')f 11i"l 1\'11")

has all ",utJnrity and ODwcr in Ileaven and in earth I of' hi!"! w'1f)se f'ac~ L.,
,tS th(~ slln that t:;hi.net~l in its str~np'ht and w11) Il ,le1s in his h:P1LL t "~
s~ven stars. H~ is tll~ 'me wIn 1 ivet 1 : and was dead a'lcL rl"'lnld is a 1 iv~
forevernnre.Hte hus U rirht to speak.And wC,if' we are tu h,~ his,rm-:;t 1--,,)\,;

')ur head.s ..nd hc<1rts in assent as he speal\:s.Th~y are )lc! worJ.s,hat \if:~

may "e hear them anew this morning.
Therefnr0 rray ye.The reason for this e~!l')rtation has Fanc h~_

fore.It i~ f:lllnd i1 thl'~ two preceedinr: VCl's~s.And he saw tl,~ multttiElc:
anq. was n1')V~U i~itll compassion tt'Hyard them l'JecallSc tIler fJinter'l [tl,d w,-.rc
scattered. as sh~~p llaving tHl sh~pllcr<l.Ancl ht~ said. tlJ~ harv~st truly is
l) lent.iolls , hut the laburel's are few I t herefJre~pay y~.

He saw the !11ultitude , that is the s~erct.rris was the se(:~:in;': ~ye.

The reason \'Ie have such r.hu llow compassi'")n unIt sucll scant nra~-in~ is
because we have such poor and suncrficial vision.H~ suw th~ mQltltu;le •

. That is where most of us fail.We haVA never seen.Jur eves arc alrig~t.

'But it is onl,Y a truism to sar that physical si,f';ht is :Hlly a v~~ry sl11all
part ':If seclng.10 you s~c y"lU ~nllsL have knowled{'"c,sy:nnat 1,y,imrL;!:inati'1n.
To Peter i~ell u. prL'Jr')s,;-hlaoJ1ling by tile l'rim <1 yellnw priurosc was t'1
'dnJ,und it was nDt 1ling r.l')re .Bnt to tlL~ ~t!ler it lHHl th)ll~hts Umt lay
t~j'13 deen l' H' toars .dne snh earth cra,'''1ed Ii' It'l ll~aven and ~v~ry C'JFH"lOn
h! J'l' afulinl' W Lt 1, God..Bllt ~ddle S'Jt: saw thClSC without Vtsi'1l1 sttt)(l rond.

r~laiminf' ~nnd~r uria pi~~e~ halckhe~ries.

'1\.0 !'len l'1o!c aL t!)~ key that hangs un'ln th~ walls of T.Ve~'n"'n.

,,~~~~V,lj,jtil reud. ),11at is \\Tittcn.Th~ I~~~y t, the n;,:stil,~... T'l I)n~ it L~; 1"1:--:
,,:~,;rklde and cr'tlnnnl;LC~ niece of '>letal.H~ c mItl ma\::e flne as 1:r~'J(1 hins~lf.

'''If/anoth~r it 1s a piotnre,a hic;tnry ••'s 11,~ Inoj{s up3n it h~ s~~s r1.s~

the p:rey walls of t!l~ wor ld IS gr Immcst pr lS!Jn. fJe s ;:ies tyrann;\' crlls1linp:
dQwn humanit;v tIll iLp:r;)\"s uTI in t} a kind 1)1' m'lnstrosity lik~ a crtiil')tine.
It becomes a grim h<1nd. that snatchoes men fr:)J1l the l1.r:ht into the ni;:ht.
It heC'lln(':S a ['rave dingcr deaf and dumh,wt!ose cruel tas!·: it was to l'ury
m~n alive.It is crimson ~ith'~lo~d and red with t~ars.As he ~ees it he
hears the grim soh of hitterness that soak~d a w!1C11e natinn in hl,ad.

'lhl~r~~ is a <lrop 3f' \,'atcr DI1 a m'lt\;ers facc.hl1at is it,l ;lSi{
one mun.q~ says it is a dron of "ater,an ~nfinitesimal nart 1f that

'W'1.iC~1 8onstlt',tes three f'.lllrths of t!H~ world's sUhstance.Tl1en it is !"'}f
sma II imrnrt':;.nccinciceu.But an'>tlJcr lokkn and says it is more than a
rnjr~ dro) 'Jf' I'iatel"'.lt is a tear.it came nnt only from the ~Ye,hut fre>H1
the haert.T~at tear is a b~')k,a story.Its ra~es may he tu~n~d a~d read
by tho ~nowin~.lt t~lls the angel of sufferin~ ca~e one day a~d a hn hr

·hoy,was horn.lt te:.ls of his rrrowin rr un,of a n"t'l~rs 1l0nes and f,-ar 31)11

tLre~ll'1S . .i t t ~~ lls:.f h 1s ~~dilcat10 n and:}f his guing away t;) Fran ce .}f l1is
letters LInd her' rrtJ.c in them.oJf the little r:1~ssa.r·e tllat she 11')1\' h')lcl~ in
her l''"-nd tlwt ~l'~ 1m;.) ll.~,;n l{illed in action.And the t~ar 1.s a mere dr'1!J
or water no ltl i )rC 1 but liqlliu p:rief and devotion and sa'~rifice.It is
Lransp.,r-Jnt pq(~rty • .it is 'a wid\) o,:)can of h~~c.Ll~t<'C~le CQnde~serl int'J e>n,~

sllining iew~1.
\\hatti is t!w,t arnamcnt-ubont t:lat m+tillen's nec 1{? .it 1.s cr'\)ss.

Tn th~ .J\·~'.yS it is a ~;tuml-,ling hl:1ck, t~) th'~ ireef.;:s fnollshl1'''ss .1') the
Chri<.;ti~~ it is Ilve's high~st expressi'ln.One man s~es in Lt onlv a'
r·ud('~ instrum~nt ')f t')rtur(~.Jlnltlh~r reallr se~s anci sin,i-rs "In V~e Cross
31' Uhrist I ~l~ry.

G!wist saw the multlt'1dc .That was l\dlC'~re !'1is discip I ~s fatiV~(L

l!lat is ;.-ll:.~!'e \h~ W) '1ften fail.Xerxes sa\-;' Ilis arl1lJes fl'1d was nnff'~,:1

WiVl m'itl<; .H~ t!l~n SUit t!l~m as the nrey of d~'lth flnd hurst int;) t-aars"
HI":" (fL';ci.')I~:; Sill". .J"H'usalem and, "Ldm'ir~:l it hllildi'1rs.lJ1)-rlst S:1I\ it and
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w~~_4 .~v~f'· it.}or hJ saw :nor'~ tllan fh~~ hllild.inf!$.lIe ';aw the men.lT~ saw
tl c,~b:elli,:m,t;)eir sln,thcir impemlin:-' doom.

,.hat wus it tllut Jesus saw in tJ-H~ !!Hlltitude VH~t moved his
compassion.lt is said that tt1r;'~e kinds of sUff';~rinr-: mnyed J~sus wl1,~n 11~
wa.shere.He was rnov~d with COnll1aSSi-'l1 at the sight t)f-ph:,sicul 111mr~t> •
.lief would not sent t'le peanle away fasting.He was m'wecl wit"1 camnassi;)n
at the sight of' phys ical pain and soprow. He plt led t h~ lef)er. '~e was
als~ moveJ wit)l c~mpassion at t~e si~ht of th' funeral at ~ain.nut·

th'l t \'ill ie" m!wcd him most was t he havoc wrollfht by sin. And t'nt was tl1~
sect'et· of Ids c"'tr.lp<AR~,Lm hera.He saw tIle multitude tll)rn and flayc~cl ~H1cl

prostrat6d.They w~re S~ not physicallY,but spiritual1y.Th~y ~ere W1u"d~d 
and Unabl~ to rise because of what sIn had done and was d~*ng in their
liv~s.

We are living in possi'bly the most hupml1f; age t}lut tk~ lV~rld

has ey~r k:n:lwn .'1'lwre was never a time when it was Sf') eas",' ta ""c:t ""read
fJr th,,~ hunFrry .Hwr·e wa~ never a time when we it werC'l S~ ~'l("lcl t1 t!le
slOJ.-ck.lur symputhJT goes :)ut t~ those up9n sic!{ hecls,to tll~ fath"rs rih'l

cannot earn a livingf'Jr their children, for the mot!lers Ir!w cannot nlav
tl1~ moth'3r's ourt,for th;,; chilt..lr~n Ivl10 cannot palay as otl1~r cllila.ren
play.he IH1VD c':Huapssion an these and it is II'ell.

But it :far harder to stir the comapssions ()f' men far sniritua.l
n-eecls • We are outraged' that houses shoulu not be warmed. w1um n ... ~ded.
But it is not S3 bad if the fires ~f spiritual power and dev'1tion ra
9Ut upon the altars or th~ 'lome and the churc~.We hurn Wit'l TJit7," and in
dignation that I')ne wh,) is sick i' body Sh'111ld he neglected.nut is tlley
are sick in saul it is none af our business.The secret of this lies in
the fact that wa se~ th~ nne and do not see the other.If' we conld see
as Jesus sees ,)ur larger' compassion wfluld flmv nut f'Jr tl-j~ pains and
1)Qvartv of the soul rather than of th'". h'1dy.Jesus saw mOen and h~caus~

i12 sa\~.' tllCm a<, they rf~~:lly arc tlJ,; fiig:l1t h~rJke his ~leart.}nr he saw th .... t
-trice :Wt1r,:, bleeding and '\Hmnded and ready t/\'>die .That was tru~ of the nen
gf his iluy and it is true of' tlw men of to-day.Men are lost with'Jut
.J esus •

But Jesus saw more than need.He also saw possibility.Thesn ~cn

wh~m Jesu~ saw were helpl~ss,but they were ngt hopeless.Thev w~re cast
down,but they w~re nDt utterly destr~yed.That field strewn with the
,r3strat~ was to him a field ripe for harvest.He saw in thHthuman des~rt

a lHJsslble ~a.rd.en.He saw in those f'layed and torn she,p a p13ssH1le army.
~very ~imon was a possible rQck.Every Magdel.ne was a p~ssih16 ~erald of
,the, eros s .EV'~l·Y Saul the t"harise~ was a pass ihle IJaul the Apost Ie. Christ
n~ver s hut '-!is e~'es tfJ the grim fact Qf the sins af rn~n.He never den leu
t'a~ fact that Ods was a ·lost world.But he never donhted t~at it mi,'!llt h~

saYed.He never doubted that the kingdnms ~}f the world mig11 t 11..,t be matte
the lcin,gd'Jnls of t!lC Lord and hip Christ .H~ cllcrislH~d the highest hon~s .
for men.IIe b01i~ved in them t'1 the lltterm0st.Seein rr t11eir wealm~ss,kn()w

ing their frailty, he yet tumbled the reSTlOns illil it i~s of' his kin~dnm u-pon
tlleir s!lo!llders and went home ta the father wit', the firm clcclaratial1
that the !!att'~s !Jf' hell' S11011lcl. not prevail against them.

lh~ very wretchedness and restlessness of these scattered s~ee,

mu.... llis hqre f,,)r U!enJ tile gr\!:ater and the surer.They were wonnded and
prostrate,l'ut they were not contontto be that way.That was his hQpe
th~n it is Ilis hope and ours still.lhere is much indiffer~nce ahr~ad to-
day .'ill~r~ are many th~l1sallds who never ent~r 0ur chnreh doors .Rut they
ar-~ not c'mtentec1. nnd hanny. They are rest less a n [! a Vlirs t. There is in
f'init~ 11')JH~ f'Jr!nen in sin' so l;ng as they are not Ctmtent t, he in s tn1
Thcs.e rn(~~l were consc. iOllS wrong, in.ferifJr. and .unha pYlY as so man:v are tn-
l1.aY.Jlncl.. that is Ollr Jnp~.~len are saying, giv~ us this water tl~at w~ .
Ci)in~ l1:Jt t'l th' \V~lls 'lf t!J::': \\')rld t;';) draw.When men h·~corne contnnt,thati

is wh~n 110}1e f':Jr .~ harvest is d~ad."rrhc lamp n:f Youth will he 'Ju1te... ~..:'.j f.

hurnt oilt etc." .,.. '
Chrlst sa \, tlJa t th~se men rrllg;ht be reached. TI1c:. t whattlley ne.edad

.~._ ••0 ....
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bring home to eac~ one of

sheeP by name. Even a sparrow

lost the individual. in the

i I

"

There 1s that old story of the elephant who had

boys. There have always been those who delighted to redicule man as an

insIgnificant creature~

.' In-
a flee' in his ear. This

'will quiet o~r fea~s· and help us to- become our best ~

,
Iii First J therels theraughte~ 'of the cynic, and of· the smart

\

,

elephant t,rudg.df~ross a 'Qridge that shook
\ " . I

unde,r his· heavy tpead. On 'the other slde the fle~ shouted gleefully, - I

~~,Bor: lOll shpOk h~r, di~w~nkindl try tell'us, is that tle%;j

c-'" '!'heIl' ffnoth~r tiIef. tel11.,us"i s amonkey'f11tht_ly d~gging for nuts 'fr.,:
Vllbl1e he chatters ot b1sk1n$hip to.th, a~~"b~ngels. Of courS$sucht£i}.~'ef
'.'. ',' .' ..'.. ,'.' " . ,,-a .

;l~.ia ~oynlgal.7· 7-'h~(;rapt'. tbat\,.~~;h~s/mq~~Y:,~¥:
:'." '. ,,',-;.::t~ii-:>~~'~:_; -:,:< -~f:~~:_.~,~-~;} Of: ',-i~,{li-/~- ..--'-·--~,#jji"{">- __i·:;:I~&~~~'.i· :'.,' , ::'.:~' -.--~--' >. - ,.

I •

."
Such a oracing question i~\.peedful bec.EfUse there is so much in olir

He is eager for us.
~

, '

tp';thlnk ·wel~ of .ourselves because he knows that no lIlan 1s lIlor~ likely
"'. '+ ",:,'. '_ _). " I _ ' ';;'.' ~

to t~ow himself. away-than the one who counts himself of little or no
),-

. . _ I, I I / ' -t:u
w~~:th. w~~ therefo,re, need t~is· question to he-lp us to .IIeep()or~ec'over

\ d~'y that t~nds to dwarf us in)our own eyes.

t-).s 50\ important to tbe eternal God that not -..:tone of them is for

'·~·'~,\:g~tten-'be,tore'mm. '4 God who thus counts a. sparrow of such import~nce
y~,::"-J::' ~'--, _ > . -J

·~;··ttb.EJt not_~o,ne taIls that He does not take time to attend i t.s funeral
'i.•"..... ,,/. •
'<-:-will,o.&l"tulnly coUnt one of. us .of vastly greater importance. Jesus.

1~er for tiS-~P kn~w__mUCh we .mean to God because such knowled~e

<t •• _.
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of his t1nship of archangels contradicts all that is gone before. Any

monkey that .could chatter of archangeis or even conceive of them would

be separated from his fellows bya chasm wider Ulan the spaces between

the stars.· Then there is that old chestnut from Mark Twain. He tells

of 8 chap'that died and went to knock at heaven's gate. When, asked

where 11.e came from, he an1Jwer,~il proudly, "California." But Simon

'Peter a.nd all the wise men shook their heads. They had never heard of

California •. ~~y it is in the United States", the man answer~d with

indignation. But they had never heard of the United States. "The

Unit$d States is in AmericaItr, the man contined with growing amazement. 

I But no one had heard of America. "North America is on the planet Earth",

he declared indignantly. But nobody had ever heard of the earth. The
Y~''''A t'6 '

wise men and investigators after looking through many ayforgotten lore

found it under the name of The Wart. How rediculously, small then one

individual must be who lives on a forgotten wart.

2. ~en man had been dwarfed with the vastness of his universe.. .gn

ancient poet felt this, "When I consider the heavens, the work of thy
.1

fingers, the moon and the stars, which thou hast ordained; What is man,
i'

that thou art mindful of him?" He was \ how He shoul.d takeamazed 'at
I

aacount of so small a creature' as man. Yet his universe was a very snug
\

affair. His earth was *he center of everything and th~ stars were lighted

to show it on its way. Today our world is no longer a center. Those

seemingly near and friendly .. stars are separated from ,us by distancES that

,"are measured in light years. So small is our world that one astronomer
, out

tells us that if it were to drop/mt of existance that it would tell upon

the universe no more than the falling of a leaf in a vast forest~~

3. Then, we individuals often feel dwarfed tmday by the bigness of 0

events that have taken place before our'eyes and the problems that those

." .

'l ....:_ .~ ~ ,__ ~I;~ 'td ;t- ,
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events oreate. We have seen a whole world oonvulsed by war. Today we

r;., ,
see capitIl and la,bor glarfing at each other refusing to recognize the

,fact that they ~re-meant not to contradict each other but to complement

each other. We see whole nations jirying to find some basis for permanent

pe.ace. We realize, that a few outstanding leaders can do something

about this, but what can the average man and woman such as we are do?

Our sense of insignificance tends to paralize us. It tends to make
. ,
us forge~ that the war 'was won not by a few leade,s, but by millions of

individuals.

4. Then we often fail to think well of ourselves/because of our

mistanken idea of the real meaning of humility. Having been reared in
\N-(,....

Christian faith, ~ realize something of the importance of being humble.

We know that humility is a qu~enly virtue.' It is har4 for us to get

away from the con~iction that to be truly humble is to think meanly

of oneself, which, of course, is not the case at all. Jesus was the,
I\.A-- -

humolest of men. In fact his hum+lity was,the one virtue ,of himself,
~_..............., .. , ,~J ~ el>-4.~yl..?<l A..L.-<--

which he calls to our attention. "~me, for r am meeky~ heart."
did ~....-vUA...d--

How phen, wmm±j this ~t of men think of himself? He thought

grandly of himself. He thought so grandly that He said things about

himself that no other man could possibly say without provoking our scorn.

He brushed asid~'certain words, of some of the great;~s with t:;l bold
I

'?Ye~haU'B heard that it was siad of them of old time ••• But I say unto
11. .'

you, YEt ha'Vehe8rd-~]"d--na:-t-i().ns--tbat stand ot! tall; 111J'e or=tie?"

To take Him seriously was to build upon rcbck 'and to be able to weather

any storm. To fall to take him seriously was to build upon sand and end

in utter distruction. Humility is not ~elf-conte~ It is to think

rightly of 9Durself.
I

It is to see yourself somewhat as God sees you.

Natura~ly it is possible for us to think of ourselves more highly than \

we ought to think. 'There is/such a thing as 'conceit. There are those
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th@:t havetailed' becaus'e they ~estimated themselves. But that is

,not the most fruitful cause offa.1lure. IDf'thinking too highly of

'oneself has slain its thousands; thinking to meanly has slain it ten

thousands. Yet often times our misconception of what humility really

is tends to prevent us from thinking as well of ourselves as we ought

to think.

- II -

.Where them shall we turn"" for.:_aid to our own hurt self-respec1t.? I

know of no book so helpful as the Bible. I know of no teacher that so

/enables us to think grandly of ourselves as does Jesus. What are some

of the bracing words that we find as we turn the pages of God's Book'l

First, w,e are taught h~re that man is God's child. In the majestic

language of Genesis God formed man out of the dust of the earth and

breathed life into his nostrils and he pecame a living soul'. We are

God's children. aDd is our father. That gives us somehhing at once to

live up to. That paves the way to a high and holy self-respect.

Bince we are God's children, we are by nature grand creatures. That

was the contention of the poet to whom we re.ferred a moment ago. "Thou
. f'

/

hast made uS",.he declared, tla little less than divine." Thou hast made,

us a little lower than God. Wer:sre like him in that we are persons.

God is an infinite. person. We arefinite. But since we are persons,

we ~ave power ~o know, power to chose, power to love.

This ~s a~of'our gxeatness. We are not to confuse bfgness with '

greatness. We have a tendancyto believe that because of thing~ big, we

, are great'. But that is not necessarily the oase. Years ago as a young

chap I went alone for a sUDll in South Cheyene Canyen. As I came in sigh~'

of the pillows of Hercules my first reaction was one of mingled awe and

~nsignificance. I thought how many centuries were looking down upon me

from the many heights and thought also how many they would look down upon
!. I I '.;;'

L~~a~ .,f~~::;~~:_c.:._,~h~n.. ~.~~~~:~~ .~~.~~:~O~.:c~~ ..h~~~ .... ~a.~,~.~.~~:~~~.:~~~~, I..~t.~~.~~:' ,", '~:£f;:'~
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"I am greater than Hercules. I can contemplate them, but they cannot

comtemplate me." The list of God's children is greater than all the

stars because'thatchild can respond to the love of God and that no '

star can do.

2. ManJas a great creature, as indIvidual being, is in for a great

-de~tiny. "Thou madest hi.!Il to have great dominion." God dd not make

man for a slave. He was made for mastery. He is great in his possibili-
-

ties. Wo other ever believed in man as granClly as did Jesus. He saw

man for what he was. He knew him to be a sinner. He also saw 1n every

man'a,possible saint. Man's gr6atness is recog~ized in his almost infinite·

capacity to become.

For instance, he has a capacity for evil that is almost unbelievable.

There is a tu~ning right at your feet that if taken might lead to depths

beyond your dreams. Had you warned Judas ~be first crooked turn he ever

toot after meeting Jesus that he would end by becoming a traitor, he would'

not have believed it. Few of us recognize the possibility of the evil

in our own lives.

But over against this is' our all but infinite capacity for good. If
I

we can descend to the lowest depths, we can also ascend to the highest

heights. We have a capacity to become like Christ. Nothing bigger can

be said bhan that. "We are the sons of God and it doth nlt yet appear

what We shall be: but we know that when ~e shall appear, Be shall be like

him; for we shall see him as he is~"

3. Then we glimpse something of our greatness not only in the greatness

of our l4aker and in the greatness.of our 'capacity to become, but also in

the greatness of the love that God has bestowed upon us. We may not feel

/ that we mean much to others, but we)!lean infinitely to Him. He loves

each one of us personally and ~ndivldually. He loves ussacrtficially.

.1
~'~

.,~." ....",,,)
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Yfuen we want to know something of how ~uch we are worth to him,we need
, . /

" ,

dnly ~o stand under the shadow of/the cross. He gave himself for us •

. He gives him~elf for each one of us and to each 'one of us still. God

would no;t bestow s,uch vast ,love or invest so sabrificially in a crea'tfure
, \

that is of no significance. His sacrificial love for us is,a badge of

." ' our gr~atness.

- III -

Now .whmch of these views shall w. take? Shall we regard ourselves

with corttempt, or shall we think grandly of ourselves? I tlink we

ought to take the Christian view for the following reasons.

1. Such a vie~ is more d~sirable. You may accuse me of wishfull

thinking if you will but be·t~ as it may, I had rather think well 01

myself than to do the opposi~e. vVhile I was a student at Harvard, a

friend told me this story. I eertainly will not vouch for the truth

fu&ness of it. He said that one day he was going by. train from Boston

to New York. At New Haven a friend of his, a student at Yale, got on
,

the train. They got a seat together and were soon in earn-est conversation'.
,

This Harvard friend noticed the Yale man t s tic.ket pertruding slightly
t

from his coat pocket. ~hile calling his attention to something outside

the window, he slipped tbe ticket into his own pocket. Soon his friend'
/ .'

felt for it, missed it,' and began a frantic sesBch. Unable to find it

he told the Harvard man that he had an important date in New York and
. .

. that he had spent every cent of his money for the ticket, therefore, he

would have to secure a loan. or be put off the train •. The Harvard man was

sympathetic and told him he ,had only one thin dime. "However,' if you

will get down under the seat, I will cover you wit~ my overcoat." ,With

great reluctance the Yale man consented.
i

My friend handed ~~.two tickets

to the conductor as he stopped at the seat. "Where is the other passenger?'!

, -,
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asked the conductor. "He is crouched un the seat was the reply. He
I

prefers to ride that way.n Well it is a matter of taste.

faith that gives significance to personality.

2. I prever the Christian view because it appeals to my intelligence.

The\faith that God is ourJ'ather 1s not ~lways easy, but to account for
J

our presence here in any other fashion wouid be 'vastly more difficult.

In a recent book', "We Are Not Aline" a scientist gives some of his

reasons for his faith in God. He tells us that there was not a chance

in a million, that this world was capable of being lived on b~t for the

planning of a infinite 'intelligence•. He declares that if the crust.

of the earth had been ten teet thicker,:::Bnimal life would have been

impossible; ~hat if the moon had been only 50 thousand miles 8way
I

instead of its actual distance, the tides would have overflowed the

continent twice a day. I believe in a loving, planning, God.becanse

no other fai th appeals so,- strongly to my intelligence.

3. I take this faith for the worth of the individual because it

helps me to become my best. I need faith in my.self, andCin the meaning

of my life to enable me to live it seriously and bravely. No man is so

right to throw himself away as aman who has no sense of worth. We are(

not careful to ,treasure wares that we count of no worth.

I read sometime ago of a gentleman who was sElling along the coast

of Newfoundland. He put in at an inlet to find a fisherman in dire

p&verty. He had a meat barrel full of a soapy like substance that he

had taken from the stomach of a whale. He offered to sell it first for
/

.$25, and \hen dropped to $15. But the visitor' was not willing to invest

$15 in such worthless looking stuff. However, when he sailed away, he

took 'a sample saying he would come back if it should prove to be of
I

value. ' It Boston he had it examined and learned that it was ember grease

wo-rth about $1000 a pound.
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, Armed with this inf'.ormation, he sought to make a 8peedy return to

the.dist~nt cabin of, the fisherman, but heavy winds delayed him.

At last he a~rlved"eager to tell his new found friend that the soapy,
\

..-
looking substance th~t he had offered was really worth $2,000,000. But

when he began to tell the.fisherman about it, he was' puzzled for a'
I

moment, then the fisherman began to teli him that he had emptied it

"

, "t
Page ,8

I

all in the ocean. He threw it away because he did not know its value.

The greatest safegual!"6 against doing that wi th your l-ife i_s to recognize

yourself as GOd's child and live a life in fellowship with Him.

J

\

<.,

1
I ,.~
~r.o-~,;., -,,;-..:§li
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, ~ A TRAGIC BLACKOUT

~~ thou he that should co~e or do we look for another."
(Mat thew 11-:,3)

,The most tragio 'Words, ,in theEible are not affirmations but
- ~ - ,

Whet! J.lfehad, fallen, into ruins for lo_when he had lost 4is wealth,
• -, - - \ ' . '''i"t'\' ,

'1:I.ealth. his loved ones, wFenhls faith in God threatened t.o. collapse, he

Theretor~ in his agony he asked thi.
live again?" ,The .ost ,ago,ufzed wOJ,-d

ever' ,uttered by Jesus was a question. When he hung on the, eross' heorle.(l

,wongered t~ there might not be some oompensat~on for his sutfering beyond
.' ~ . ' .~'.'
>. the' grave'. IOf that, he was ,..sure~

. '. 'ques1;lQn: '"If' a ~n die shall he

out of the bitterness ot hi_pain: . "My GOd~ my God, why ha~t thout~rsak.fI~

me'?'" -With th~ exeeptlQll cfth1-;-question that was, wrung from. 'J8~~a 8~1.:ds~'-
... '.: .... ',_ -;- , - ... ': ~ -, j ," t I _ - ' . -., (", ---~_' _;'-':,-~::_'>~\'

the bitterness ot ldspasslon, I' th1.nlt th1~ qqe~tion.oi .John•s is.pe%'ka~~:j

-. the, most':'p&-ln~tli·J.ed of any other in the 'New,~Testam~~t_.' '"Art thou he·.t~~~~
'. -'" . - : ',.,. , ~:~;::~,~,:

s.h'ould I oomeor 'do we 'look ,"for a~other'?" There 161 -no measuring the, stEU:k·J~i'. -- - - - - ,". - .. '. . :~'~,:;r

, "

-B:e;'onY' and torture that gave 'birth to that question.

"
. \.

I

Whydld John,ask-lt?
" ,

.' Beoau~e this' question 'takes us so 'bY" sur,pr~s-e some had telt -that. ..~' , ··f· '
. - " . . ( ., ',:;""

'wElsa.sking it for the benefit of, others. Some ot, IilS followers had ,taU: ,
. " '.' "'.' -' ,~,>~ ~/. '. '-.4-d.:.,"

.. 1~t() d~~bt __ ' "TheY'we!"e',beglnni~g to wondel:' if this ,-s.trange heac4·er/ \V't_':··,!

',in ~.ealit-Y' th~.. exJ>eeted ~es~J:~h. . They ~,tokin-w1tht~1r'~~;/~"
'('~ ... , .• -', ," :t,'., ~'--- - .'- - -, ;'\~"~.;'_.t"~<?',::~-

-" );:.-' ~<t,-'
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and he, to satisfy them, had passed the question 'on to Jesus. Then there

are those who claim that John asked this, question in order to hurry Jesus.

The Master was notmovi.ng as rapidly as he felt that he ought. He wanted

him to move more swiftly in the setting up of his kingdom. Therefor~thls

question~., The sam~ explanationbas often been given for the treaohery of

, 1
I,
!

\ -
Judas. Thet,rouble with both of these answers in my opinio,n is that they

have no foundation in fact.

Why, then, ~ repe~t, did, John ask this question. He asked it to

satisfy, -himself• ., He asked it beoause his once clear faith had beoome.

gloomy doubt. Men have found it hard to a-ccept this answer beoause they

were so sure of John. He had been a man of suoh solid convictions. He

, '

had been so utterly sure of Jesus. The oont~ast between this pathetio

que'stion and the great affirmations he had made regarding Jesus when he

preaohed in the wilderness seemed to some tooshooking to be true. Yet,

shooking or not, it is'true. John is in doubt.

;, A few years ago I was preaohing in a oountry ohur'ch near my own home.

At the olose of theservioe a charred and withered old woman came forward

i,_ . and spoke to me. She oalled me by my first name and said: "Don't you know

~

i
J

, ......

It

.,
1'"

.~-v,

,The church w8sclosed and'

,J

seemed ~o melt in his hands li~e a'rope,of sand.

this withered old woman ,of today and the beautiful girl of yesterday.

was hard tobelieve'that so few years had wrought such a change.

More than fifty years ago a brilliant and well-known minister broke
-. ,. . I

with his church and with the faith of his fathers. He went out to Los,

Angeles' and e~tablished a Peoples' 'Church. For a while that churoh was
. - , ,'·-:41;'.'·:··~

thronged by Protestants, Catholics, and Jews.' Then the great oongregation~,:':,

me? I'm Ellen." I'failed to disguise my utter amazement. She read this
I

amazement and answered it though I did not spe~k a word. ~I have had a

"hard life, she said .he .. "... mae "You know the Ulan Im.arri ed. " Yes,

I knew him. About·the best thing he ever did for her was ,to get in the

penitentiary. But what was so shocking was the terrible contrast between
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the minister for a while dropped out of sight.· A few years later a brother

. minister told me that he was passing through a park 9ne evening in Seattle,
I

Washington. He heard a man calling the set for an old-fashioned square

dance. The calle~ had such a beautiful voice that my' friend ~as eager to

see him. When he 'made his way through the crowd he recognized'the on~e
/~ '~. ~

famous minister. Hew calling the set for a~dance was not so bad. The

ahocking part of it was that a man w~uld, be willing to turn aside from'
't:o

calling sinners~ repentance to engage in this cheap task •

. Tha~, theretore" that shocks us about John is the contrast between the

man, as he is. today and, the man ot yesterday. Yesterday he was a magnitioen t

creature of the wide open spaces. He had grown up largely in the wilds or'

the wilderness. When he Degan his ministry he was a man ot conviction. He

spoke with such compelling assurance that he fairly emptied the cities and

filled. the wilderness with eager multitudes. He had called a whole nation

to ~epentance. He had known Jesus personally. He had baptized him. He

had pointed him out to others saying: "Behold, the Lamb of God." With

trumpet-like voice he had brought a new sense of God to many.thousands and

now this trumpet ~oicedwindled down to this Micky Mouse squeak. "Art thou

he that shall come, or do we look for another?" It is next to impossible

',to overstate the agony, of' that tragic blackout.

II

,

doubt. If our taith can be born of ~ishful thinking their doubt can be,

assurance? Men do not COme to doubt in the same way.

How did this .man ot taithlose hisHow did John come by his doubt~

our critics otten ~ouse us who believe of being viotims of wishful thinking.~·
. t

It there is any truth in their claim, if we can believe what we will to be-

lieve then this power works both ways; we can also doubt what we will to
\

There are those whose doubt is born of wishful thinking. I know the t
-
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born in the same· fashion. There are those who' do doubt because they prefer
. . . said

to do so~ The fool of the Psalmist was such a man: "The fool,hath(rn his

heart, 'there is no God.'" Notice the source of his trouble. It was not

in his-head but in his heart•. His ditticulties were not intellectual but

moral. The thought of God troubled him., Therefore he decided to banish

God from his thinking.

Such a course is not "Unique. I read a letter some time ago written in

reply to a radio sermon. The young man who wrote the letter was telling

the minister what a relief he had found since he had renounced all faith

in God. At first glance it may be difficult to understand this yet he ex

plained it. If he had lost some privileges he had lost very weighty respon

sibilities. If there is such a God as Jesus reveals then you and I cannot
Llive like sons of mu, any more and be comfortable in so doing. If there

is such a God we have immorality on our hands whether we desire it or not.

We have a saying, "A man must live." We often use it to explain some

shabby piece of conduot. But if there is a God,that is sober truth. There

fore since we must live we ought to be fit to live with ourselves as well

as with others. But there are some who doubt God because they may wish

to do so. But this was not the case with John~

Then there are those who fall into doubt because of their disloyalty;

to the faith they have. This I think is by far the most fruitful source
\ ,

of doubt. There are. those who, aftlicted with intellectual conceit, like to

talk about the doubts that are natural to a thoughtful man. But for every

doubt that is born of clear thinking there are millions that are born of

muddy living. If we live up to the best we know we com~ into the fullness

of the light. However "dim our vision may be at the beginning, or however
,

bright our vision, if we fail to follow the gleam then that vision "fades

into utter nothingness. Just as doubt has a way of melting in the warmth

of an effort to do some good in the world so faith fails in the presence
I

of disloyalty. . If" you do not practice ydur &ospel you will cease to believe'
I •

. -,' ,-j
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".r
\

. it. The time will soon come when you will have no gospel in which to be

lieve.

But John had not fallen ~nto doubt because of his disloyalty to his

Lord. In fact, it was because of that loyalty that he had been cast into

prison. " Had he been willing to compromise he would have had a far e~sier

time. Had he been made of less s~out fiber he would never have been,cast

into the prison. Had he been less true to his faith he might h.aTe eateD~.

~oast beef out of the very' platter on which his head was served to an un-
nA-

c~ean woman. ~loyalty is a sure road to doubt but that was not the

road that was traveled~ the rugged feet of Joh. John I think fell into

doubt for the following reasons:

1. First, he was idle. Remember', lie had been a man of the wide open

spaces. He had been a man who had ,lived his live in the think of things.
~

He was a great rugged son of battle. If aasQP8aS had come to him in

th~se days he was too busy fighting to give them, any attention, but now

he cannot fight any longer in the open. Now he is shut up in a 'gloomy. \

prison cel_l seemingly forsaken of God and man. Now he can Lno,donger hear

the tramp of the multitudes as they come to wait on his ministry. He can

only'hear the monotonous lapping of the waters of the Dead Sea against the

'wamls of ~is gloomy prison.

I'dlene'ss is always hard to endure. If idleness is self-chosen it
I

spells disaster. No man can remain a Christian and,be a deliberate idler.'
-

But even when idleness is enforced it is often hard to bear. 'This is the

reason why old people so often tend to despair of the present and look to

the past for the really great days. Why were the days that hav~ dropped
were

into the sunset so great? It is not because they(really better than toda7.

They may have been less good. They were great days because these old bodies

were ,then, in the thick of things while today they cannot carry 'on as they

once did. John fell an easy prey to doubt because he was idle.

_. i~~' ~......,'
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2. The second reason that John fell into doubt was that. he had mis

understood Jesus. John was a stern prophet of the Old Testament. type. He

believed that the ax was already under, the root of the tree and that every
.

evil tree should be cut down. It was his conviction that the Messiah was

going to overthrow Roman rule and authority and enable the chosen people to

lord 'it over them enemies as. their conquerors had lorded it over them. He

believed that the Messiah was going to establish a political kingdom rather

than one that was spiritual. A kingdom of physical force rather than of

.spiritual power.

There are those who cling to John's faith to this day~' Not a few of

our friends who believe i~ the visible and physical return of Jesus expect

him to establish his kingdom by force. One earnest advocate states that

when he comes back he will ride in blood up to the bits of his horses. How

amazing to believe that the Christ who repudiated violence when he was her~

is ~oing at the long last to trust in it to establish his kingdom. One 0+
the most pathetic words I think that he ever uttered was spoken to his

disappointed disciples when they saw that he was going to allow him to be
'"

killed. They had hoped desperately that he would assert hi~ power and
,

conquer his enemies but he refused. "Don't you know,'! hSGquestions, "that

. I could prayIlJ.Y Father and he would send twelve legions of angels." But

suppose he fisd. Nobody would worship Him today.

As we look abroad in our world there is much that.is discouraging. Some- i

times it does seem as if right is forever on the scaffold and wrong forever

on the throne. Why does not-our Lord do something about it. He is doing

something but the only dominion that he seeks and for which he cares is the

dominion of human hearts. He is not com~ to set up any kind of material

kingdom. No man can claim the authority of Jesus for any sort of social

or ec~nomic set upl He is come seeking dominion over your heart and mine.

The dominion of love. John failed to-see this and so tell into- doubt.
(
;.
;) ,

:1;._"'., . ",'
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3. The ft'hal reason ["-#Lentie::in tc»: John I s doubt was what John himself

had suffered and was suffering. Bear in mind that he was brought up in a

fai th that, -the good al~ays came out' for the best and the bad always went

InA Tragic Blackout"
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That is the faith that has enough truth in it to take a

long time ~o die. 'I remember as a small, boy the old-fashioned, goody-goody

stories where the bad boyalway~ came out the little- end of the horn and the

. good boy always got the pie. ~ But -th.e actual business of. living 'tears that _

complacent faith into shreds and tatters. Bad men do suffer, but so do

good men. The best man this world ever knew want to the oross.

But .it was hard for John to see this as it is often hard for ourselves.

John had been tnne to Jesus Christ. Rehad been lqyal when that +oyalty
/'

~as costly. If he had denied him and suffered for it he could have under

stood but it was hard for him to understand why he suffered Whambe had

been faithful. Strange rumors filtered into the prison of the doings of
he

thi~ Christ whose forerunner/had been. Some said that he had powers beyond

the human. Some said that he had opened blinded eyes and cleansed ,lepers,
\ -

Ak·"'" 'that he had set a heart of lst:lghter to beating under the frQzen·ribs ot

rdeath. Why. then did he not use that power on his behalf? Why did he

;; - allow him to languish in pr1son when he might be doing so. much -in the outer

~.. ,

'world. -John fotmd no satisfaotory answer for 'this question.'

Henoe his doub~ That same doubt has tortured many a sUffering soul.

Why do the good suffer? There are many answers but a full explanation has

not been gi~en us yet. We do know that God always sets oharaoter above

oo~ott. We know too that it is not theoare-free and unscarred souls who

~ave helped us most. - Those who have brought the most, of healing to hurting

hearts have been those who have been shut up in some kind of prison of pain

or- dis,appointment or sorrow as was this prophet of the long ago.
I I

III
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,where did he turn' for help. Men watch to s,ee where we go in our hours, of '

bitterest need.

When John'beoame gripped by aoubt, when a deadly fear seized his,

heart a fear that his own hopes were without foundation a fear that he had

misled those who had trusted him when he was tortured with the fear that his"

whole iife might have been no'more than a huge mistake, a ,tragic blunder, '

he did not even then renounoe Jesus altogether. In the face of his doubt

he still lived up to the best that he knew. Even, though he had been mis

taken he believed it was still better to be courageous than to be a coward,

to be clean than to be unclean, to be loyal to the best of which he haQ

dreamed rather than to be disloyal.

"Art thou he that should come?" That is doubt. He is not at all sure

that he has not misjudged this amazing cousin of his. He has perhaps~

put more weight on it than he is able to carry. But in spite of his doubt

he still has a shred of faith. Listen: ftArt thou he that should come or

do'we look for another. ft ftEven if I am wrong,tt he seems to say. ftEven

if I-have been misled and have misle~ others, even if you are not the

coming One, I am going still to believe that God is'going to make good his
•

promi~e to me. I am going to ~limb my watch-tower and keep'my face toward

the east, looking for the rising of'the Son of Righteousness until t~e

very day I die. I knew ~hat at the long last God will send some man to
((d~.J ~,~/'- ~~~

show us the way home. l-.q lJ V

Not only did John continue to live' up to the best that he knew but he

took his doubt to Jesus. That is sane. That is fair~ He told him frankly '~

through !;tis friends of his misgivings,of the sickening fear that had fairly'
'-/

~ I brought the sun out of his sky. That privilege is open to us even more fully:,t

than it was to John. We have the right. We are even invited to b~ing our

doubts, our- every burden to the 1»1aster~him.$elf. Here is one place where

we can ~~, our hearts with words. We can as that woman of the New_
"

~ , Testament, fall down before him and tell him all ,the truth. John defied hls~'
~
~ -0'

. '.'" "':-'
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to Jesus.

What was the outcome?

IV I

He fell at his feet

When those friends spoke John's mind for him, telling Jesus frankly

"that John had been 8!a1~Y8~~r disappointed in him, that his faith had been
I

shaken at its foundation, Jesus did not throw up his hands in horror. He

did not criticise Jonn. He did not show the least disappointment or the.

slightest surprise. IIlesu.s never seems horrified by our honest doubts.

Thomas was a brutal doubter. He declared that he would be satisfied with
I

nothing less than pu.tt4;ng his' finger into the print of the nails and

thrusting his hand into the side of his Master. Later when Jesus came, he

offered Thomas just that.jbut Thomas did not need it.

saying: "My Lord; and my God."

Not only did Jesus not rebuke John for his doubt but he gave him an

answer. Not in words but in deeds. He went quietly on with his work, -ileal-
I

ing the sick, opening blind eyes, cleansing lepers, preaching his gospel

to the poor. Then he said: "Go show John the things that you do hear and ~

see."

Do you notice that he does not say, "Go tell John .'" Tellinglj,is good,

but it is not enough. Go show John is the word. Show by the change that
, /'!

l

has taken place in your own life that Christ is still abroad in his world, i

Blessed is the man who has a personal authentic word of what our Lord is

that he is still doing all the gracious things according'to his promise.

doing today.

What came of it all?, Frankly we do not know.

'':'~

IBut I have an idea that

John heard and was satisfied. A little later the sweet angel of release
he

came and/went home to see his Master tace to face. He wen~ to where tor-
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:men~i'D.EVd()'Ubt givef$ place to' radiant certainty forever.m6re. This our
t ,':. . f -

t" I . '. .
'~drd will do for every dOllbt-tortured soul. He is able to steady us now

and- ·to make 'us sure of himself until we reach that good land .where we shall

know even as we are known.

. . ( .
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".t.rtthOl1 he tha~ should come .. or do we look for another'll
-Matthew 11:3

I

some of the mos t tragic words ot the :aible are q~stion8. For

slle~~star.k agony, I do not. think any assertions 'in the Old or 11ew Testament
,

~,.',~~to some of its .questions. Here. for instance, is Job. He has lost his

/;l.~;th... He has lOBt-liJ!.~,honor and consideration of his fellows that have been

lp.~.~'b the result ot hi s 8\lCcess. Not only has he lost his weal. th, but he has

loved ones--his children are all dead. On the heels ot these losses

the flu'ther lOBS of his health. Pain is walking with fire-shod feet

He is sui'fering the very tortures of hell. Tor

d 1n boq, tortured in mind, tortured by the perplerl ties of God's strange
",

4~ng wi th him. it all BeeDlS so futile and so hopeless. If he could believe b

eVeryone to his own and shall leave me alone. n :dut, the agony of thfs assertion

was as DlOonl1ghtto sunlight in comparison wi th that question which 'Was wrung

from him upon'the cross. Here even God seems to have left Him alone. Therefore.

He flings out that exceedingly bitter c!"y, "tV God •.DtY God. why hast thou forsaken

~,n That word bas more of agony 1n it than any /other in the New Testament. But

1t I were asked for a q,uestion that comes closest to that which was wrung from our

LQrd upon the cross,"! woul.d turn to this that comes from the lips and broken
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heart, at John. Here he is in pri son with the waters of the Dead. Sea lapping in

moanful monotony in his ears. He is seemingly for-saken of God and man. The sheer

pain of it seems more than he can bear. It wrings from him this C\uestion, "Art

, thoU. he that should come, or do we look for another?"

I

Why did John ask this question? It is so little like him. It is in such

utter contrast to all that he has said and done before. Cannon Raven had as

his hooby the study ,of birds. He took moving pi ctures of them. One idght he

was shoo.ng his plvtures to the prisoners of a certain :Bri tish peni t8l1tiBr1.

Among other birds that he showed was the "curlew". While he was describing this

bird. its wild defiant call, there came from his audience a perfect imitation of

the curlew's cry. I t has a note of defiance in it and also of agony. I t has a

hint of laughter through tears. And there the prisoners and the minister heard

,i t wi thin the forbidding gr8¥ walls of a prison--an exultant cry of freedom among

those who knew freedom no more. The thing was startling.

A few years ago I was preaching in a 11 ttle country church not faX from lIlY

own home. At the close of the service a charred and wrinkled old woman came for-

ward. called me by D\Y fi rst name and said, "Don't you know me! I am Ellen. a I

remembered her. We had been schoolmates. She was not fifty, and yet she could

have passed for seventy-five. Once she had been vivacious and beautiful. but I

could not see the slightest resemblance in thts poor, wintry face and figure to

the girl I had knOw. a li ttle more than a quarter of a century ap:o. I suppose D\Y

surpri se was evident for she hurried on to s~, "I have had a bi t of a hard time.

You know my'husband't" Yes. I did know him. He was in the penitentiar~r then.· That

was really the best thing that had been done for her. But the shock of the exper-

iance was the contrast between what she was in life's springti!~ and what she was

in the '8litumDl..

Almost half a centulJ' 8€0, a prom:lnsnt minister of rare ability surprised and,
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shocked his brethren by renouncing his Christian faith. He went out to Los Angeles,

established what he called a People" s Church, and drew into it Protestants, Catholics,

and Jews. For a while the enterprise seemed highly successful, then it melted in

,his hands like a rope of sand. A few years later another minister told me that he

was passing through a park in Seattle one nif')lt when he heard somebody calling

a set for an old-fashioned square-dance. He said the voice was so resonant and

beautiful that he made hi s way through the cr-owd to see who it was. He was horrified.

to discover that it was thi s one-time su.ccess:tu.l minister. No great harm in calling

for an old~fashioned square-dance, but it becollJ'ls tragic for one whose voice had

once proclaimed the unsearchable richeBof Christl

It is thus the terrible contrast between the John of yesterday and of today

that shocks us. How sure John had been. how certain he was that this Oousin of his

was the promised Messiah! John had baptized Him. John had been Hi s fore-runner.

John. had preached that sermon that is the summary of all ,saving' Gospel: "Behold the

Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world." John had called a whole generation

to repentance. John had emptied the surrounding ci ties and filled the wilderness with

eager multitudes beeBase, he brought to those who heard him a new awareness of God.

But now this lion-like voice that had said, ItBehold the Lamb of God" has changed to

this Mickey Mouse squeak, ".Art thou he that should come, ordo we look for another?'

What, I repeat, is the matter with John? The contrast between what he is and

what he was is so great that some have refused to believe it. Tbere are those who

argue that he was simply trying to hurry Jesus. The Master was not moving as swiftly

as he thought he ought. Ther~fore. he was aa1dng this question to quicken His

pace. There are others still who argue that John was trying to satisfy his friends.

Some of his disciples were losing their assurance. They were beginning to question

but that is not the anSWer. John was not simply tr;;ri~g to satisfy others; he was

trying to satisfy himself. 'John's faith had suffered an eclipse. John was being

.'

j,

~
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tortured by doubt. That doubt wrung from him this question, wet with the sweat

of agony, "Art thou he that should come or•••••• II Or what! Did 'you ever face

that awful poss1b1li tyf John was sqing, "Mqbe I have been wron#!:. l..faybe I have

·been duped and have duped others. l~be D\Y whole life has been no more than a

tr88ie blUD,der~' There is no ~asuring, no over-estimating the tragedy of that

question.

II

How did J ohn g~ t into doubt!

There are some doubts that are born of wishful think1n#?;. 'I 10l0W that '11ose

who seek to discredit religion are fond of s~ing that our faith is often the re-

sul t of wishful thtnldng. Well) certainly I want to cast Jq vote on the side of

fai tho But thi s wishful thinking works both W8¥B. If there are those who bel1've

because they wiSh to, there are those who refuse to believe for the same reason.

,liThe fool hath said in his heart there is no God. 1I Notice the source of his

denial. It was not intellectual difficulties that gave birth to his doubt. It

was moral difficulties. God was in his w~. If God was his Father, then he had

something to live up to. If he had no other ancestry than mud then life would be

easier. He desired the easy w~1 therefore he brushed God aside.

There is no denying the fact that if there is a. God such as Jesus Christ

revealed, life at once becomes infinitely earnest and serious. If God is Jq

Fa.ther then I have immortality on m:y hands. This is the case whether I wish it

or not. If God is ~ Father I am under vast obligations to be the kind of man

that a son of God ought to be; If God is mw Father, I must play the part of

brother to all the sons of men. This brin#?;sus at once into high altitudes where

some of us find it difficult to breathe. It is not surprising,·therefore. that

a hearer wri tes in to a certain radio preacher, declaring how much more comfortable

and jolly he has found life since he has ceased to believe in God. Some fall into

doubt through wishful thinking, but that is not the case wi th John.
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Then, another fruitful source of doubt is fei lure to be true to our heavenly

Tision. In fact, I thirik tbis is the most fruitful source. However clear the light

~ be that shines upon your path todq, if you refuse to be true to that light

. the light will turn to darkness. However -clear may be your assurance of God, if

you fail to be loyal to God that assurance will chSp,ge into uncertainty. Just as

doubt melts awq in the warmth of an effort to do some good in the world, so fa! th

vani shes when we disregard its voice. It was Paul's loyalty to his heavenly Tision

that brought him into the fullness of the light. Byt the same law his disloyalty

-would have plunged him into utter night.

But J obn had no t been untrue. He had lived llP to the bes t tha.t he lmew.

He had done so at great cost to himself. It was because of his loyalty that this

great, gallant man, accustomed to the wide open spaces was thrust into prison. It

was because of his loyalty at the la-st that he lost his life. john might have

eaten royal food out of -the dish that bore his head if he had only been willing to

strike his flag to a €jOd. of lies. But John had been true even thoul!h it cost bim

everything. Tberefore, his doubt was not. barn of bis unfaithfulness. What then

was the cause'

1. John was idle. Deliberate idleness is alw~s deadly. Even enforced

idleness is very hard to bear. Why is it that old bodies so often despair of the

present and look back to the good old d~si It is not because those good old d~s

~ better than our tod~s. Generally spealdng, the oli!- d~s were good because

they were then in the thick of the fight. They \vere so busy pla~rin#!: the game

that even their wounds were n9t noticed. Work is a tremendous se~ep;uard. But

idleness is hard to bear. I t is often the mother of doubt, di scouragem.e~t, and

defeat.

"It was not in the d~- of battle
That we threw aw~ the sword.
:But in the lonely hours of watching
Ai the river by th.. ford;
The waters lapped, the night winds blew,
lull-armed the fear was born and grew,
And we were flying ere we knew
From specters in the night."
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Here then was a man who had fed a full and fighting life. Here was a man who

had moved hi s whole nation as he called them to repentance. Thousand s had thronged

to hear him. ~ut now his voice is hushed. Now the crowds come no more. Now he

is forced to spend empty d~s in the stenchful loneliness of a prison with nothing

but the~ lappings of the Dead Sea to break the monotony of his life. This

idleJ\ess worked ~a1nst his faith even thou.w ~was enforced. If you and I

remain deliberately idle, if we do not pra,ctice our fai th, we are sure to falldlnto

doubt.

2. A second. cause of JOhn's doubt was that he misunderstO"od Jesus. John was

a powerful preacher. ht you cannot read his message wi thout seeing the sharp

contrast between that message and the one proclaimed by our Lord. John had been

divinely chosen as the forerunner of Jesus. He was annointed by the Spirit from

hi s birth, but in spite of thi s he clung to the old Jewish fa! th that Jesus was to

be a political Messiah. He, believed that this Messiah was to save His people b.Y

enabling them to throw off the yoke of Rome. He believed that the ax was laid

beneath the root of the tree and that every evil thing should be destroyed b.Y force.

He looked to see his own people put their foot upon the neck of their foe as Rome

had Plt its heavy foot upon their own necks.

But the days and the weeks and the months slipl by and nothing like this was

happening. Political deliverance seemed no closer than it had been before. Rome

still held a place of power. She still lorded it over the wea~er peoples of the
..

earth. John, therefore, began to suspect that this Jesus that he had introduced

to the world was not the Messi~ at all. OertainlY He was not doing the things that

He expected Jesus to do. There are those q81.&L.l~ that fall into this same kind
,

of doubt tod~. In every tragic upheaval like t~that we are experiencing itt

tee \lerid folks begin to talk of the failure of Ohristiani ty. lhl.t it is not Ohris-

tianity that has fAled: it is we ourselves. It is not Ohrist: Ve ~ave failed to

take Rim ser~ously. Ohri at vill not and cannot establi sh Hi s Kingdom by force.
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He can only establish it through the submission of willing and loving hearts.

To fail to realize that is to join John in his doubt.

3. A final source of John's doubt was Christ's dealing with his own life•

. Put yourself in John's place. Here he is breaking his heart in a prison cell~

~hi8 wild man of the wilderness. RUIllors trickle into his prison of wh~.t Jesus is
llf\.-I.

doing in the big outer wor ld. 801m repor t the grea.t croW. s that are ~waiting )rl. s

ministry--crowds that used to hear John. They also tell that this Jesus has powers

beyond the human. Some S8¥ that He is able even to cleanse lepers and to set a

heart of life. to beating under the frozen rips of death. "All right," says John, .

"if He has such power why doesn't he help me? I have stood for Him. Why doesn't

He stand for J1Ji!j?p ~hat is an old problem. Even Jesus was tortured by it. It is

hard for us to get away from the conviction that if we are loyal to Christ, He is

under obligations to get us through life wi thout any serious di scomfort. We still

hear people ask despera.tely, "Why should this happen to me? I have tried to live

right. I have tried to do II\Y duty. I ha~e tried earnestly to be a Chri sUan, and

yet II\Y life has fallen in ruins. II "How," questi oned tortured John, 'll can Jesus be
"

the Chri st and yet leave me here in 1Ilj' loneliness, a. plaything of my enemies and

Hid' I am afraid that I have misunderstood, that I have clai:rJSd more for Him than

is true. I am afraid that IJV whole life's work has been no more than a tragic

bluncler. "

III

But what did this tortured man do when his blaCk-outs came upon him! What

did he do when the san of his' faith went into all but total eclipse?

1. He remained true to the best that he knew. He did not allow the things

I about which he was uncertain to interfere with those about which he was certain.,
He still believed that it was better to be true than false. that it was better to

be brave than a coward, better to be clean than unclean. He still clun~ to the

little bit of faith that lived in the stony heart of doubt. We can see that from



hi. question-HArt thou he that should come, or do we look for another?" What

does he mean! "~be," he said, "I have been wrong. Maybe I have blundered.

I~be the thousands that have 'been called by me to this fa! th are to be di sappointed

as I have been disappointed.· :But even if I am wrong about Jesus, I am going on

believing that Goo's promise to the prophets of the past, that his prom! se to me,

is going to come true. I believe that God is surely going to send some one to show

us the way home. If this Jesus is not the man, then in spite of past failures, I

am going to mount my watch-tower end be on the look-out for Him•. If this Jesus is

not the one, then'I shall die with my 'face toward the east in the faith that one

day the Sun of ~ghteousneBswill at last ri se upon us wi th healing in hi s beams."

The man who fl,t a time of doubt remains true to the best he knows will come to know

the best.

2. A second wise move that John made was that he took his doubts to Jesus

. Himself. When he began to question, ~en he began to fear with a sickening fear

that all his great and sacrificial ministry had ~en little better than a bl~der,

he did not consult the enemies of Jesus. He did not consult those who confessedly

did not know Him. ~hat is what we often do. He went to Jesus Himself, told Him

frankly that he had misldvings about Him, told Him that he felt that He was letting

him down, and that he must be sure, that he simply could not go on livi.ng without
. .

Him. How infinitely wise that is~ That door is alw~s open to all of us.

IV

And how did It all end! .What response did Jesus make!

To me it is very gratifying that Jesus "~B not shocked 'by this doubt of John

at all. ,He did not seem the least surprised--He did not even seem disappninted.

He knew how hard it was for this tortured friend of Hi s. I have an idea that Jesus

was greatly plea~ed that John still trusted Him enough to come to Him. Certainly

the reception that he met indicates that we can be perfectly natural and frank

and honest in our prqers. We can say to our Lord what we really feel instead of

~ ..
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what we think: we ought to feel. J:nstea.d of rebtUdng John and sa.Ying how disappointed

in him He was, no sooner had the messengers that came from John gone on their w~

than Jesus began to tell the people what a grea.t soul John 'was. In fact. He

. complimented this doubter in a superlative fashion. He said he was no reed shaken

by the wind, that he was no soft soul living in royal palaces. He declared that he

was a great. gallant-hearted man-~o great that no greater had been of woman borri. //

The heart of Jesus warmed to this man who could trust Him enoug:h to come to Him in

brokenness of heart and tell Him of his doubt.

But Jesus did more than appreciate. He moved tOl-/ard the satisfying of JOhn's

doubt. fhis He did by continuing the work that He was doing when John's messengers

approached Him•. The scene is a typical one in the life of Jesus. ~he blind came .

to Him and' received their si?,b.t. The lame came and were made to walk. :&;he lepers

were cleansed. and the poor and under-privileged were privileged to hear. .And when

the work was done. He said to those meseengere, "Go. show John again the things that

you have seen and heard." How suggestive that is! "Go show John." He did not

send them to arga.e wi th John. to give :proof-texts. "G. show John the things that

ye do hear and see." Carry on YOlr own lips and in your own lives an authentic

message. not simply what Christ did in the long ago, but what He is doing today,

\"hat He is doing in you.

In some matters it is enough merely to tell folks. but in the matters of

religion they must be shown. When you think back over yesterd~. who are those

that have helped you the most! Who are those that when the night of doubt encircles

you help you to find the d~ltght of a living faith. It is those who were able to

show you--the people. It has been some choice soul to whom Christ was so real that

H. aas made Him real to you. If you find yourself imprisoned today-a pr1son of

dOUbt, of uncertainty. of bewi1derment.-te11 your story to Jesus. If you have

a friend like that. go show him again the things that you have seen and heard and

as he sees the light of Christ in your face, he will not be faithless but believing.



THE ECLIPSE OF FAITH

"Art thou he that should come. or do we look for another?"

Matthew 11:3

The most tragic words in the literature of the world are not assertions

but questions. Tha t is true in this Bible, the supreme Book of mankind. When

Job had lost his wealth and his loved ones and his health; when his faith in

God was threatening to topple into ruins; when he felt cheated of life here, ani

was desperately afraid that he might go on being cheated forever, it wrung fran

him this question, bitter with agony and wet with tears,_"If a !IBn die, shall he

11ve again." By far the most tragic word that ever fell from the lips of Jesus

was a question. It was born of the hour of unspeakable blackness upon 'the cross.

The full measure of its bi tterness we can never know. "My God, my God, why bast

thou forsaken me?" This question of Jesus is the only one, I think, that has in

it more of tragedy than this of John. It is hardly possible for us to exaggerate

the pathetic pain that made John fling out this desperate w:>rd,."Art thou he that

should come, or do we look for another?"

I.

Why did John ask th is questi on? It is so 11tt 18 like him. It is so differ_

ent than that we expect of him that many have tried to explain it away. Some

have argued that John was not trying to satisfy himself, but that he was trying

to satisfy his friends. Some of his friends had become a bit shaken in their

fai th and John was trying to steady them. Still others claim that John had grCMn

i
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a bit impatient with the slowness of Jesus. He was sure the Master was g>ing

to establish his Kingdom, but he was not making rapid progress that John desired.

~
Hence this question. The same argument, you renember, has been urged ~ an ex_

planation for the treachery of Judas. "Judas", these say, ~as sure of Jesus.

He was sure that when the hour of erisfs came he would act decidedly. Therefore,
,

by his treachery he created this crisfs." But the trouble with all these ex-

planations is that they do not explain.

Why then, 1 repeat, does John ask this question? He is asking it because

his faith has gone into eclipse. He has come to have serious misgivings about

this Jesus of whom he was once so sure. He has a torturing fear that this strange

Cousin of his is after all not what he once proclaimed him to be. Such a question

on the lips of any disciple would be~ disappointing. But such a question upon

the lips of John is tragic beyond words. It marks such a contrast between the John

of other days,wi th his voice of authority, and the John of the prison cell wailing

out this pitiful question,-"Art thou he that should come, or do we look for another."

The contrast startles us.

A few swmners ago 1 was preaching in a country church near my old home. At

the close of the service a charred and withered old woman came forward. Calling

me by my first name she said, ~Do you remember me? 1 am Ellen. We used to go to

school together you know." She was little past forty-five though she looked easily

seventy. The contrast between this blighted bit of womanhood and the beautiful girl

that 1 had known twenty_five years ago was so great that 1 fear she read astonishment

in my face. At least she hurried with an explanation. "1 have bad a ., .~ hard

time. You knoVl the man 1 mrried••" 1 do know him. The best thing he had ever

done for her was to get in the penitentiary. Her tragic life had passed its grim

hand over this once beautiful woman and had erased every vestige of her former

beauty. 1 have seen other women just as homely, but hers was accented by the eon.

trast between this ugly today and her radiant yesterday.
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About a~tury agp there was a brilliant and gifted minister woo gave up

his pastorate to become an evangel ist. Were I to call his name. sone of you older

ones would know him. He was a man of rare chann and paqer. But something went

wrong. He made shipwreck of his faith ani quit the ministry and hi s churdl. He

went out to Los Angeles and established a Peoples' Church. For a while that church

was thronged by ~rotestants. 'atholics. anddews. By and by his great congregation

melted
.' in his hands like a rope of sand. A few years later a minister told me he was pass.

ing through. an amusement park in Seattle. Washington. He heard a man calling the

sets for an old fashioned square dance. He had a voice of unusual music and power.

Pressing through the crowd to see who it was he recognized this one tins brilliant

and gifted preacher. His tragedy was not simply in the fact that he was calling

the sets for a dance. Many descent chaps have done that. It was rather in that

he should turn aside from calling men to repentance to ta kB a work so trifling and
,I, fit... I ", ,(.,.,;f,~"! { , .

so ins*gnificant. r[: ...·" {.~. "." <{ 0" . ." i I

That. therefore. that. shocks us about John is the contrast between the John of

today and the John of yesterday. Think of' that magnificent prophet that we recently

met in the wilderness, who was a man of tremendous power. His gospel of repentance

fa:lrl:y emptied the cities and fi ned the solitudes along the banks of' the Jordon

with eager multitudes. He called a whole nation to a new awareness of God. He was

so sure of his own mission, he was SO certain of this Young Carpenter, whom he had

baptized, "and the latched of whose shoes," he declared. "he was not worthy to un-

loose." ~Vith what assurance he points him out to his friends with a word tm t is a

SWIllIBry of all sane preaching •.. "Behold the Lamb of God tblt taketh away the sin, of

the world." "He," he said. pointing to !esus. "is the man who is able to set right

1/
the tragic quarrel between the soul and God in the individual aDd in the world'. John

staked his life on his convictions and went to prison for his faith. But now that

thundering voice of assuranee has dwindled down just to this. "Art thou he tl:at should

come. or do we look for another?" It is impossible. I say f to averest1ne.te the agony
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that lay back of that question.

II.

How did John thus get into doubt? There are many different roads by which

we reach such uncertainty.

1. Some doubt through intellectual conceit. They. have become convinced

that to question, especially in matters of religious faith, is a mark of their

mental superiority. But, of cou rse, this is not the case at all. But some be_

lieve It. And there are those who doubt because they feel th at to do so is the

easiest way out. If there is a God like the one revealed through Jesus Christ

that is the best of all Good News. Yet, such ne'; involves heavy responsib ilities.

If there is a good God t then g:>odness is expected of ouraelves. If God is our

Father, then we are likely to have an immortality on our hands. This brings us

tnto altitudes where some of us do not care to live. A certain Ps81mist knew such

a man. The thought of God worried him. Therefore he decided to get rid of God.

He took a foolish way of doing it, it is true t but it worked. "The fool l:Bth said

1n his heart there is no God." Understand his difficulties were not intellectual

but moral. He g:>t rid of God because he wanted to be rid of him. f.-r.,,!~' .. r,~t /:,.,-

2. Then there are others who lose their faith by refusing to live up to it.

of God if you turn your back upon him and
t'-1.......

begin to act as if he is not true, he will cease to be trueY Yes, he will cease to

Perhaps this has been fruitful in more disaster than JlD...any one cause. I care not

how bright your l~may be if you turn your back upon it) it will cease to shine
you

for you. I care not how certaiIlt1may be

exist for you. Act as if God is a lie and he will be a lIe to you. That must be

the case in order for the opposite to be true. Act as if He is, and you will find

a
him reality. However vague may be the light that shines upon your path, if you wi 11

be true to tllit light it will bring you into the radiance of the eternal morning.
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Live up to the faith you have and it will become a larger faith. Deny the faith

you have and it will dwindle into utter doubt. But this was not the secret of
~~~:u...,

J'ohn' s"fa ith.

3. Then there are those who doubt beoause God seems to make such slow progress

in the winning of his world. This was J'ohn' s first wrong step. His concept ion of

the Kingdom of God was largely !18 terial. He thought of the mis sion of J'esus mainly

in terms of a temporal kingdom. The Messiah was to be a better military leader than

any of the Romans. He was therefore to conquer the conquerors. He was to IlJike short

work of tyrants. "His fan was in his hand." He was to save the wheat and burn the

chaff With unquenchable fire. He was to enable Israel to triumph over her foes as

she had been triumphed over by her foe s. But J'esus was abroad in the world and none

of these things were happening. In spite of the coming of the Messiah, right still

seems to be on the scaffold and wrong on the throne. Just as it seems today.

4. Not only was John perplexed wi t h Jesus' amazing handling of the poli tical

situation, but he was more perplexed still by his dealing wi th his cwn life. J'ohn

had been loyal to J'esus with an unflinching loyalty. He had dared unpopularity.

He dared imprisonment and death for his sake. Thi s J'esus for whom he had ventured

all was now abroad in the world. Some said that he was displaying power beyond the

human. Why then did he not exert himself on behalf of his friend 7 Why di d he leave
. ql

the man who had proclaimed his coming to languish in a J.oo~ dungeon, seemingly for-

saken of God and man'? john could find no satisfactory answer to that question.

Therefore he fell into doubt. And millions have wrestled with the same perplexity.

Some of you in your prison of poverty, your prison of pain, your prison of loneliness

are asking the same question this morning.

5. The suprellE reason for JOhn's failure was that he had not learned to avail

himself of the resources that were in J'esus. He thought that J'esus had come to

save him from the ~l1ngs and arrows of outrageous fortune. He thought, as rome of

us think, that the chief business of our God is to make us comfortable. But he is
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not after comf'ort, he is after character. "He has come that we might have life."

Life often comes to its best through conflict. But in every conflict tmre are

infinite resources available if we will use them. ~esus could not in consistency

take ~ohn out of prison. But be could, if ~ohn had given him an opportunity, so

enriched his inner life as to change his prison into a palace and a pulpit. That

has happened times without number. Thus John Dmg~tshe.d3 in doubt when he might

have been rich in the certainty of the realized presence of ~esus Christ.

III.

But what did he do with his doubt? W'here did he turn when his black night

was upon him? How did he meet the grim hour that comes soon or late to almost

every earnest soul?

1. He continued to iive up to the best that he knew. He refused to let what

he did not believe interfere with what he did believe. H~N wise that is. "Are

you sure, ~oll\ that Jesus is the Christ of God?" And his lips quive-r", and his face

is white and drawn with pain. He does not answer glibly, he answers with voice that

is choked with sobs. "NOlI am not sure. I am afraid that my life in spite of its

earnestness, in spite of its devotion has been no more than a mistake. People have

trusted me. When I pointed ~esus out as the Lamb of God some of them began ,then and

there to follow him. I am afraid I misled them. I am sorry, but I am not sure of

Jesus any more!}

Then what? Does ~ohn stop there? No, at the very heart of his doubt there is

still a kernel of faith. In spite of the fact that he does not fully believe in

Jesus any more, he still believes something. Listen again to his question. "Art

thou he that should come, or do we look for another?" Ah~ that last word has faith
II

II 1\
in it. May be~he said)I have been mistaken in Jesus, but I em sure that God is one

day going to reveal himself. If I fi nd the t I am m1 staken in the man that I have

point ed out as the Messiah then I will mount my wat chtower again and wait for him.
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Even if I have blundered. from now on till the end of the journey I will keep

my face toward the horizo~ ~11 the Sfn of righteousness does rise with

healing in his wings." There is so~ething magnificent about that.~

2. Then John was wise in that he took his doubts to Jesus. He could not

go in person, but through his friends he told the Master frankly that he had

serious misgivings about him
l

-!nat his old faith in him had been shaken to its

foundations. That shows that we can always be frank with Jesus. "Man 100keth

on the outward parts. but God 100keth on the heart." If no where else ,we oo.ght

to be frank and honest in our prayers. There is no use to tell Jesus what is n~

true. He knows us as we are. Here is one place where we can dare be ourselves.

We can follow the sound wisdom of that woman of the long ago of whom it is written,-

"She fell down before him and told him all the truth." John took his doubt to Jesus.

What response did Jesus make to this frank dec1arat ion of doobt on the part of

his old friend? He did not throw up his hands in horror. He did not say how dis_

appointed he wes in John. He did not seem to be in the slightest sense surprised.

He dill not insinuate how little and mean John must have been ever to have doubted.

Instead, when these fri ends were gone he proceded to tell what a grand creature

John was. He paid him the highest complirent he ever pai d to any man. Instead 0 f

rebuking him he set about an sweri ng his que at ions. He did not answer by words.

There are times that words are very poor things. He answered by deeds. They were

the natural expression of a spirit-filled ~ersona1ity.

Having heard John's doubts he went on with histeachi~ and his healing. When

the tasks were d one he said ,-"Go show John again the things that you have seen and

heard. The blind received their sight. I give to men vision of God. The deaf

hear. I enable ren to hear the voi ce of God. The lane walk. I get men upon their

feet in strong self -respecting erectness. The dead a 1'8 raised up. I give men life.

The poor have the gospel preached to them. I come with Good News fbr the spiritually

impoverished. Then show these things to John." Mal't: you. tm word is "show" not
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"tell". "Go show John again the things you have seen and heard."

That is a word we need to remember today. If our doubting world is to be

won it has to be shown. It is not enough for us merely to talk. It is not

enough for us to quote proof texts. Go show from your own life that God is still

abroad in his world. Then show that he is still doing the gracious deeds that he

did in the long ago. ~ "'how that your eyes are open to hi s visions of beauty.

That your ears are attentive to his voice. Go show that you are standing morally

and spiritually erect through him. Go show that you live, and yet not you, but

Christ lives within you. Then with an authenti.c and up-to_date word from God in

your own experience eager men and women will hear as in the long ago.

Was John satisfied with this answer? I do not know. It is my opinion that

he was. But there is a question far more important than that for us. Are we

Ifsatisfied with it ••181 the Christ that lAOrks mot by force, but 1:y love am good-

'wi11 satisfactory to us? Are we finding that he meets our needs? A friend of

mine went some years ago to preach for a week in a certain college. In that eol~

lege was a young man who pos ed as a skeptic. He ha d broken with the fai th of hi s

childhood. But he went to hear the visiting minister. To the surprise of his

friends he went forward at the close of the service and met the minister and asked

for an interview.

The next morning he knocked on the study door and stood face to face wi th my

fn end. "I have not come," he said modestly, "to argue with you, or to get you to

explain anything to me. I want to ask you first one question. Last night I heard

you preach. You preached as if you had something I need. But before I follow you~

tell me thi s :.Is Chri st real to yOU? Is what you preach really working in your own

life?" And that minister who is one of the choicest saints that I know was able to

look that young man in th e eye and answer humbly yet grandly, "As real to IIS as the

best friend I have. Yes, as real as wife or child is Jesus Christ to my heart."

The young man left without a word. But at the close of the next service he came
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forward to meet the minister. The1'e;was a light on his face that was never seen

on land or sea. "1 came to tell you," he said, "that he is real to me too."

That, 1 think is what John found. That. is surely what you and 1 may find.
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was that He was the world' 5 Bedeemer - the eOnllIJg One who was to meet all our needs and

take from our burdened shoulders the heavy load of gutlt.

But now that strong, ehallenging voice has changed into a mere whimper.

It is hard to believe that the same man is speaking. A few summers ago, I was preaching

ne~ my old home in Tennessee. At the close of the service a woman came forward whom·

I had known as a school girl years before. Life bad dealt harshly with her .. Her husband

t"
was then in the penitentiary, and as I looked into that faded and pain-sca~ed face, I

oould not find one faint resemblance to the beautiful, charming, vivacious girl that I

had known a quarter of a century ago. The light had gone out of her eyes and before time

she vas a eharred and wrinkled old woman. But a greater change tban this bas come to

John.

Some of you older members possibly remember a noted evangelist of some

thirty years ago named B. Fay Mills. After a brilliant and suceessful ministry, he made

sh1pwreck of his faith. He went out to Los Angeles and founded a great People's Church

that was thronged for a while and then melted away like a ~ of sam. A man told me·

that some months later he was out in the park one night where they were having an old-

fashioned square dance. He heard somebody calling the set, and pressing his way through

,the crowd. he was amazed to find that it was B. Fay Mills. He declared that he could

make a living in no other way.

But there is an even deeper note of tragedy in this question of John.

"Behold the Lam.b of God" he was saying the other day. Then he was ou t in the grea t open

spaces, then the blue skies were abpve him, then he was surrounded by listening thousands.

then the winds of the wilderness were fanning his faoe and the winds of the spirit were

filling the sails of his soul. But now he is shut away in a gloomy prison with the water.

of the Dead Sea lapping about its walls and he is Bobbing out this question, "Art ThoU

He tbat should. COIlS. or do we look for another?" .John bas :fallen into doubt.

Now this, I th1nk. is one of the most tragio stories in all the Bible.
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Aside trom the I6ss1on ot our Lord, there is no story that is more fraught vd th pain.

Yet one 01' the greatest 01' our Bri tish preachers declares that he thanks God tor this

fraDk story more than tor any other in the gospels. He is thankful for it, as we may

well be, because there are so many who, like John, are tortured by doubts. Maybe you

have never had a clear assurance. Maybe you once had, but have lost it. Maybe you are

today stranded on a lonely mud 1'18. t wi thout a white sail in sight. Even then, there is

hope for you as there was hope 1:or John.

How did John come to lose his faith? He did not do so willingly. There

are those who doubt because they desire to doubt. The fool hath said in his heart, "There

is no God." The fool's difficulty, as you see, is not intellectual, it is moral. The

thought of' God annoyed him. He could not use life as he was using it with the thought

ot God before him without being miserable. Therefore, he brushed God out of his 111:e and

said, "There is no God." There are those like that today. I read a letter sent to a

radio preacher in which the writer expressed the relief and peace of mind that had come to

him since he had decided that there was no God. But John was not 01' this class.

Nei ther did John doubt because he had proven untrue to his heavenly

vision. Of course, we know that there is nothing so fruitful in doubt as sin. It you

live u.p to too light that you bave, lihe light will grow brighter. But 11' you turn your

back u:pon it, it will grow dim and at last go out. The most terrible penalty for the

refusal to be true to your faith i~ that you lose your faith. Fail to put your gospel

into practice and the time will soon come when you will have no gospel. But John had

been true. Vlhy then did he doubt?

1. John was idle. Idleness, 11' willf'ul and deliberate, makes vital

religion impossible. But even when it is enforced, it is exceedingly tried. Why is it

that old tolks find it so easy to despair of the present and begin to look back to the



on. Therefore, they rind faith increasingly dUfi cult.

of today and tomorrow? Yesterday they were in the fight, today they· can no longer carry

"good old days." Why is the golden age tor them so otten a thing of yesterday instead
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"It was not in the day of battle
That we threw away the sword,
But in the lonely hours of watching
By the river at the ford.

Fantoms ~ J;ohn had lived his life in the thick of thir,gs - now he was shut in a dungeon

"The wateJ;'s lapped, the nigb:t winds blew
Full armed the rear was born and grew
And we were flying e'er we knew
From spectus into night."

'?

and his taith collapsed.

2. Then John failed because he misunderstood Jesus. His conception at

J:U.m was one toot had haunted the minds at his people for centuries. John expected Jesus

to bring about the political revolution. His fan was in his hand - he was gOiIl.g to

cleanse a threshing floor, gather the wheat, and burn up the chaft. He was going to throw

off the yoke of Rome and by force set his people free. But none 01' these ~hings were

happening. That is the ease to this day. And there are still those who lose faith

because the KingdOl;ll of God does not CO!1fl by outward observation. Jesus <ml only win as

, he wins through the willing submission of human .hearts • Force is ruled out today as it

was then.

Then John was perplexed by Jesus' dealing with His own life. John had

been faithful. He had spoken the truth at a cost. When he was invited to preach at the

King's court, by training a little.., he might have been very popular I but he was made at

sterner stuff. He rebuked Herod for his sin, bu~ hi s fai thful.ness was not rewarded by

t~e favor at the King, but by a dungeon.

Now J"ohn had been reared in the fai th that goodness is always rewarded

outwardly. He believed and some of us believe to this day that God pays us in dollars

and cents for being decent. In the old-fashioned Sunday School story, there were usually
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quest1 on far older than John, it is as old as man. It is also as new as your o\'lIl per-

a good boy and a bad boy. The b~d boy always got the raw end of the deal and the good

If God is good, why does He allow good people to suffer? That is a

boy e~ out on top. But in actual life that does not always happen. Here was John in

.. prison and Jesus was in the big outer world. He had power beyond the human, yet He

plenty and your own heartache. Nor is it my purpose to undertake to give a full

answer to the problem of pain, but this I can say that Jesus bas not come to put us all

r
r on "Easy Street" - He has not come to break open all prison doors and quench all firy

f
~. furnaces, He has come that we might have life and have it in abundanoe. ADd this abun-

dant life comes generally at the price of suf'fering and of heartache.

3. The fiml reason for the collapse of John was that he did not avail

h1~elf of the resources that were in Jesus. That is the secret of more of our collapses

than any other one thing. He is able to make .all grace abound unto us, He is able to

lteep us :trom falling and to present us before the throne with exceeding joy, but He can

do this only as we avail ourselves of the resources that He is so eager to bestow.

Ill.

What did John do with his .//A".A'iJA.
~

? The answer to this question

indicates the bigness and :tineness of the man. So many of us are easily turned back. We

go glibly on our way till we meet with a bit of opposition and then we collapse. John

has delivered his message and has -been thrown into a dungeon for his pains. The natural

darkness that 113 about him is as ligb. t in comparison to his spiritual darkness that he

refuses 'to give over in utter surrender. What did he do?

1. He defied his doubts. "Art ~ou He that should come ••• " he asks.

"or do we look for another?" "Art Thou He ••• " that is doubt - but at the very heart

of the doubt there is a kernel of rai th. "or do we look for another?" I am no longer



Him. He may not be the Messiah, but if He is not, I will keep my face toward His coming.
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sure of this cousin of mine, he seems to say.

I am sure that God is going to keep His promise to us. I am sure He is going to send

One who will be a revelation of Himself and will show needy men and women the way home.

Therefore, he mounts bravely to his watohtower to wait for the rising of the Son of

Righteousness wi th healing in His beams.

2. The second wise thing that John did, he took his doubts to Jesus.

That is always the wisest thing to do. But often when we are in Cloub t, we turn to those

who confessedly know nothing about Jesus. We turn even to His foes and seek to strength-

';::',,-

~~.~ <

en our doubts inst~ad of to strengthen our faith. John took the course that is open

to everyone of us. He brought his doubts to Jesus himself.

What does this mean but that we may be perfectly frank vd th our Lord

when we pray. How often we thank Him i'or things for which we are not really thankful.

We ask Him for a blessing that in our hearts we do not desire. I believe our prayer

life would be greatly enriched if we would cultivate the habit of perfect frankness.

TeU Him, not what you think you ought to think, but tell Him the real truth about

yourself. John said Virtually, I am disappointed 1n You. You haven't done what I ex-

,pected. Have I made a mistake? .Am I altogether wrong? "Art Thou He that should come,

or do we look for another?"

IV •

What was tberesponse of Jesus? I rejoice that He did not throw up His

hands in horror. He was not shocked in the least. He was not even surprised. He does

not even seem grieved. He does not show the slightest impatienoe. In truth, never once

did Jesus show impatience with an honest doubter. He had to deal with Thomas, Nathaniel,

and Nicodemus and many others, but He was never the least impatient with them and th&i"1"

doubts.
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Wba t He did was to go quietly a bout His work preaching, healing, giving,

- then He said to these friends, "Go show John a~1n the things that you bave seen and

heard." Mark the commission that He gives to these friends, not"Go tell JobJ;l.,u not HGo

argue with him," but !'Go show John again the things that you have seen and heard."

Have you a fresh u~-to-date experience of the dealings ot Jesus with yourself or with

another? What John needed was not proof text, not argument, - he needed to be shown.

An ounce ot experience is worth endless tons of arguments and mere preaching.

"Go show him••• " that is a great need of the hour. What happened when

these radiant faced messengers reached the gloomy prison cell of this despairing prophet,

we are n.ot told, but I am sure that he was satisfied. I am sure that the night gave place

to radiant day, and he recovered his old joy, his old assurance, his old song. Not only

so, but there was a note of added sweetness because a riCh and roomy faith had been won

out of his confliot. It nay be so tor us if we are faltel'ing today. It does not mean

that our blessed Lord is impatient wi th us, He is still 'lUBsting tor us and we shall COIm

if we live up to the passion that we lmow to say with doubting Thomas, "My Lord and

my God."
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Bow. position is akin to that of the postmaster, I am here to call the

If.you find thiB 1;IlTita'ioD s4AresB,ed to y~, 1't is your priTilege to accept

'you findthatSt tis.. nothillgwhateTer:h do with, you, then, of course. you

f,

"
ght to be la4~:tfer.nt and to let 1t alone. Id sten, theD, to' the

this inTi tation i. 8ddressed to 70U personally or not.

When I was a boy, OIle of the big hour. of the dq was when the mail reache"

OUI'Tillage. Thos. fortunate enoud1 to, be present gathered around the 11 ttle

corner that was bo284 off in the racket store to hear the postmaster call the mall.

He called eaeh. pieee jus' as one might call' the ro11. When we .heard our names,

we 8J18Wereeland receiTed. our lstter. or post: c;:ard., or catalogue, or s"mple coPT ot

the Home Comfort.. as the case might be. Naturally, there wal. no compulsion about

this. The postmaster eli d not pl·t a gun' in our face s and., compel us to take the bi t

of ma11 that was r~ghtful17 ours. Ws could take it or leaTe it aY: our own eboice.

He had. d!schargea his auty bycall1ng our names,and JIIB1dng our mail available.

to lq upon you 8J1y kind .of ezternal compul si on. I am here as the. bearer of 8ll

invi tation. !he invi taUon is not mine, iIlt Another's. My sole business is to

deUTer it as plainl7 anel as winso_17 as I C8ll. It i's up to you to decide whether

I

lIT iIls1De.s with 70u in '·these wDr4,.fs Tel7 simple. I aJIl not here as 8J1

eDtertainer. tho~ what I ha:ve, to sq Bhoulcl be vastly interesting. I am Dot'

here primar117 as a teacher, though. IV mess~ should be instructiTe. I am not here
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invitation: and see if it calls your name. ICome 'unto me, all ye that labor ana.

are heaV7 laden, and I will give you rest. Take ~ yoke upon you, end learn of me"t
I

for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For

rq yoke is eaq, and DlT burden is light." This invitation is extended to two groups,

to two VPes of indivituals.

1. Jesus is here invi ting the laborers. ICome unto me, all ye that labor. I

!he wort Ilabor l implies more than work. Work is a privilege. It is a source of

great JOT. Nobody can be hapw who is not in some seDse a worker. Work is also a

wonderful safeguard against temptation. The hours of our greatest peril are alwSTs

our hours of idlen.ss. Then, work is a great healer of hurt hearts. How many have

forgotten 1n some measure their sore wounds by harcl and diligent work! But labor

means work that 18 carried on at the price of weariness end pain. It is work that

is so heaV7 and hard or so fu.tile that it becomes an agony. I tis work that has

a.egenerated into toil, the toil of the treadmill, and the toil of monotonous struggle

that ends in le8Zl achievement or in utt'er frustration.

One d~, for instance, Jesus commanded his disciples to enter into a ship and
"

to go before hi m to the other side of the lake. !hey obeyed wi th all eagerness•

• or a while their little vessel glided in romantic beauty over the silvery water.

Btlt suddenly a tempest svept down upon them. The sea was whipped into a rSt,C!;e.

The angry winds pounded them; and row as they might, theT could make no progress.

The work of the beginning was nov changed into toil. They were straining far har4er

than when the sea vas calm, but they were getting nowhere. Strain as they might,
.

all they got out of it was weariness, bli stered palms, frustration, and defeat.

PosRib17 some of you feel yourselves in this class. You have taken life

seriously. You have tried hard to be and to do your best. But your effort. seem

to have brought you little or nothing. The whole struggle has result.d mnl)" in
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vanity mel vexatioB of spirit. ' A woman. came to III.f study sometime ago, glared at me

in desperate fashion,and said., II feel like I want to hurt somebody. I would like

to hurt you.' Then, after a pause, she went on, II have tried to make a Christian

out of III.f son but he is not a Christian. He is a criminal. That is all !IV efforts

uve come to, and I am going to qui t. I tell you that ri~t now, I am never going.
to come to church again. I am never going to prq again. I Poor broken and defeated.

thing! Hers is an extreme calle, I know. But perchsncesome of you can sympathi ze

wi th her. If life for you has become a task too hard to man.age, if you are carrying

on wi th an effort that has in ita bi t of &«OD.T, the sgony of a too bi tter struggle

Dr of defeat, then yours is one of the names that Jesus is calling.

2. !he second @:"oup that is inTi ted. is the burdened. "Come unto me, all ye that

are weary and heaTY laden. I I f you have come to God's house strag~ling under a

weighty 10&4, then this invitation is IDegt for you. This is the case regardless of

what that load. mrq be. Your burden ~ Dot be like that of the man at your site;

it lIIIQ" not be like that of the mini ster; but the chences are that most of us here

pre sen t are consciOlls of carr;ying some kind of burden.

Yours lDEQT be a burden of anxiety. You lIIIQ" be tormentea by fear. ,You look to

tomorrow and turn hot and cold with fright. Mqbe you fear for you,rself. Your

income is tUlcerta1n. Your position is insecure. Your health is failing. Pain is

walking wi th fi re-shod feet along every nerve of your boc!l.y. Or ~be you fear for

another who is dearer to you t~ your own life. Mqbe that ODe is t!llipping into an

untimely grave. Worse still, ~be sin has taken him captive end 1s robbing him of all

moral, and spiritual beauty. Yours mq be a burien of fear.

Then, you mrq be struggling under a burden of sorrow end disappointment. You

once dreamed great dreams, but they have come to nothing. You have traveled a road

that promised to 1eall to great and worth-while adventure, but it has 1e4 to a quagmire

or to a desert. Per~aps death has slipped into your family circle and has taken one

who was so dear that life has seemed empty since he has gone. Perhaps you have been

robbed by an enelllT even worse than death. Jnyvq, you have become scquaint'e4 with
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wi th tears; and you are here, bearing your burden of sorrow.

!rhere are others whose ba.rden is that of self-will. Without any desire ,to hurt

taemselves or 8D7body else these have been bent on freedom. They have determined to
•

live their own lives. But the experiment has proved vastly 41sappointing. In the

Arabion Nights a gentleman,out of sheer kindness, took a feeble oli men OIl his

'shoulder to give him a lift; btlt once there, the old man refused to dismount. Be was

the 01.4 Man of Sea, end he became a crushing weight upon the shoulders of the one that

"hat sol1i:ht to befriend M=. Btlt self-vill is a 'burden even heavier then theOla. Men

of the Sea. All toilers, then, and all burden-bearers are inc'tuded in this inTi taUoD..

I have an idea that includes aboUt all of, us.

II

What does Je8l1s invite us to 401 Bi. in vitation is twofold.

1. He sq8, 'Come unto me." !this is an,invitation that careless handling

has left a bit tarnished. Familiarity has, in 80me cases, bred contempt. It is pos-

sible to sq, ICome to Jesus, I in mch a fashion ae :to repel rather than to woo and

to Yin. But we '!Dl1st not allow its carele ss handling to rob us of its deep a4 cm-

riching meaning. There are some ul tre.-moderns who even 18!11gb at thi s winsome wori;

bu.t, in 8pi te of that, it is unspeakably rich to all who will g!.ve ita hearing.

This 1s a word. that was on the lips of Jesus again and again. He could never

see a crowd wi thout holding hi s hands out to them, as a Jlotherm1ght hold hers to

a tirel and frightened child, and'sqing, "Come to me." He meant something when he

said it. He means something still. He means that we cen come. We can do 80

inst8D.tly, 1n the twinkling of an eye. !his is an iD.vitat1on to us to accept his

lordship, to enlist in his service, to become his disciples. ·Come unto me, all

ye that l~.bor and are heavy laden.' livery man of us JII!\Y accept that inTi tatioll,
,
here and now, if we will.

2. :Bu.t not only does he sq, 'Come unto me," but, 'Take 1lJ3' yoke. II Thi8 wort

is capabl.e of two interpretations. It 11181' mean, IAccept the yoke that I give;
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su.bmi t to JIl¥ 811thority. " But perhaps the bet ter interpre tati on is this: '''1'ake the

yoke that I beer." Theone, "Come unto me," calls for a Bingle act of deci sian;

the other, "Take ~ yoke," for a dedicated life. Jesus himself bore a yoke. He

inTi tes you and 1118, and all the toil-worn end the burdened, to accept the yoke that

he himself 'bears. This first worl, then, "Come unto me," 1s an invitation to enlist.

!he seconcl, "fake qr yoke," is en invi tatioD to share in the campaign.

What was the yoke of Jesust It was the yoke of complete surrender to the will

of God. !he life of Jesus was a dedicated life. He lived every day and ever,y hour

wi thin thenll of (lol. He emphasi zes th1 s fact over and over again. "He tijat hath

sent me is with me: the Father hath bot left me alone: bec8l1se I do always those

things that please him." "I came down from heaven, not to do mine 0VJ1 will, but the

will of him that sent me." When he was sitting by the well-curb and his disciples

were urging him to eat, he replied, "Jotr meat is to do the will of him that seDt

118, and to finish his' work." !hen, when he stood at the end of the Journe;v and his

earthly life lay behiD4 him, he faced. hi s lather wi th these words, "I have glorified

thee oD. the earth: I have fini shed the work which thou gavest me to do." We are

inTi teA, then, to come to Jesus and to take u.pon ourselves the yoke that he bears.

III

!hen, our Lord g1ves us certain reasons for accepting thi B invi tation. He

will not undertake to force his yoke u.p<.lJ1 us. Whether we come and accept his yoke

or not is purely optional. He has too great a respect for perscmality to undertake to

force us. He could not if he would. He would not if he coul4. He will never compel

any man to come to him. He will not compel any man to lear his yoke. All he will

ever do is invi tee Whether we accept or not is up to us.

But though it is our privilege eight to accept or to reject the ,yoke of JesuB,

it is not our privilege to reject all yokes. fhe most that is offered us iB a choice

of yokes. If we refuse his yoke, then we mst in the nature of things bear some

yoke. "Choose ye this dq whom 7e will Berve," said a warrior of the long aco.
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By, this he meant that we are goh.g to serve someboq or something. We can choose

the service of Ch,rist if we ville :But if we refuse his yoke, another yoke, that of selt

or sin, vill be forced upon us. »Very man JIIllst bear eome kind of yoke. It is optional

whether we bear the yoke of Jesus or not. But, having refusel his yoke, the bearing

of another yoke 1s not optional. Some yoke, I repeat, we JIIllstbear whether we wish

'i t or not.

Why, then, are we to bear the yoke of Jell11s' The reason given by the Master is

a bit surprising. It is not what we should have expected•. He 40ee not urge us to

"bear his yoke becen88 by so doing we ~ make our w~ to heaven. !hat is no doubt

the ease. '!'he bearing of his yoke will certt:mly do this for us. ::But that is not

the .reason offered by our Lord. No more does he urge his yoke upon us because the

bearing of it will lead to· our highest usefulness. !his is also the case. :Bu.t that

is not the reason that he gives.

Why then, I repeat, does he urge his yoke upon us? For this strange reason:

IM,y yoke is easy,l or 'kindly, I as Moffatt trenslates it, 'and Jqy burden is light.'

Jesus is here speald.ng out of his own experience. Having worn the yoke of a 4e4i

cated life, he commends that yoke to ue. II have found the bearing of this yoke easy

and kindly," he s~s. How strange! Why, the bearing of it eo.st him everything. It

made of his life one long self-giving. It caused him to be a Man of Sorrows and

acquainted vith grief. It meant for him the tragedy of Gethsemane and Calv8.17 ani

Joseph's grave. It led. him to that exceeding bitter cry, liMy God, Jqy God, why bast

thou forsaken me,l But in spite of all this, he declares that his yoke is easy.

Not only does he make thl.s claim, but his whole life bears out the truth of

it. If his life was one long crucifixion, it was still the most radiant17 .1oytal

that was ever lived on this planet. In his last pr~er with his friends, he make.

this request for them, Ithat the joy that is mine mtq' be theirs. 1 In spite of the

fact that he is under the Jhadow of the cross, he has a present joy that is 80
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boundlessly rich that he longs that those he loves JDIq possess it. Then he has a

peace that lmows no bouncls. That, too, he bequeaths to hi s friends a8 he goes awq.

'Peace I leave with you, IV peace I give unto you.' Spesldng out of his own rich

e%peri ence, he sqs to all of us, . "My yoke is eaq. My' yoke is kindly. R

IV

Why is this the case'

1. The yoke ot JeSl1sis klndq bec8U.se the bearing of it brings us rest. !he

rest here spoken of is not the rest' of idleness. !hat is not in the strictest se!lse

r.st at all. While cO!lducting a funeral recently, I noticed that the caSket had upon

it these wordsl 'At rest. I Bu.t I DIlSt confess that they _e no great appeal to me.

I have never been qui te so wea17 as to long for that kind of rest. The rest that

JeSl1s offers is !lot rest from the yoke, bI1t rest under the yoke. It 1s a rest that

is born of right relations, that results !laturally from rightness wi th God, rightnesl

""th ourselves, and rightness with our fellows. It is a rest that will keep work

from becoming the &gollY of toil~ When perfect, it will enable us to 'work for sa age

at a sitting and never be tired at all."

2. His yoke 1s easy because it is borne from a great .otive. '!be lightest

task ~ be sheer drudgery if we have no high reason for the doing of it. But the

heaviest task: becomes sheer poetry if done from a great motive. Jews found his yoke'

eaq because he cared. Be had a burning passion for God, ana a burn.ing passion for

men. ~erefore, it was a Joy to serve them. '~or the Joy that was let before him,'

the Joy of helping, he endured the cross, desp! sing the shame." ~ov. alwqs delights

to serve. fhe only time that loye' s heart breake is when it can no lODger serve.

Some years ago the· sweet angel of relief came to an affli cted boy near m,y hOIll8

in Tennessee. That boy had been for years a greatsafferer and a constant care,

especially to his mother. Sometimes she would si t and hold him in her arml all the

long night throU8h. Therefore, when death touched him into peace, some said, "Of

course, his mother will grieve, but what a relief!" Bu.t this was what she said to
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her mlnister: "M;y little boy has gone, and I cannot get to do anything for him

any more. I She had borne a hea'V7 yoke, but it was easi because i twas borne trom

a great mo t1ve.

'3. fhen, the yoke of J eS11S is easy because it f1 ts. More than one team of

ODD. had been dnven before the li tUe shop where Jesus' worked to have a new yoke, .

fitted. The Garpenter saw how the old yoke ha4 woUnded their necks until the

drawing of the lightest 10a4 was painful.' What was the matter? The yoke did not

ti t.' Jesus saw to it that the yoke he mad.e would never wound, because it was a

perfect fit.

Some of us are suffering from sore wou.nds, wounds of consici ence end wOl1l!uh of the

heart. What is the matter? We have been wearing a yoke that does not fit. !fhere is

no surer. road to wretchedness thsn that. .A. brilliant gra4uate in one of our leading

universi ties took hi s life a few years &«0. lie left a letter that was a li terary

gem. In gi"f'1ng his reasons for his rash deed, he said, II have grown so utter17

tired of doing as I please that I long to bathe Iq,y weary BO'Ql'in the ether of

eterm'7. 1 Wq had he become BO weary' It was not the weight of his yoke. His

weariness rather was born,of'the tact that his yoke did not tit. That ill-fitt"ng

yoke made him so wretched that he could not vear
l
to live. Only one yoke f1 ts us;

that is the yoke of Jesus.

4. nnally, his yoke is easy, as another has pointed it Ollt, because it is

one that is shared. In- Ian Maclaren's beautiN story, 'His Mo ther' s Sermon, I, the

mother makes this appeaJ. to her son: IIf Christ offers you his cross, you will

accept it, because he alwtQ"sc~es tbeheavy end himself." '!hat is trne. When

he offers us his yoke, he carries the heavi end. Not only so, ba.t that yoke be-

comes a bond of union between him end u~. It becomes a medium through which his amazing

power and helpNness is trSDsmi ttedto oursel"es. Sharing the yoke wi th him, we

shout with Paul, III can do all things throu,;h( Christ which strengtheneth me. 1
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!

This, thel!l, is the invitation that I am sent to deliver. Bear in mind. that

it is not mine, but hi s who se I am and whom I am seeking to serve. Therefore, it

i8 1111' earnest hope and pr~er that you, lD8\V' be able to look past the minister into the

face of him who gives this invi tat! on and who pledges himsel! to make good its

eTe17. proDdse. He is standing in our mlelst at this moment, holding out his hands

to us, and sqing what he said to burdenecl, weary, and flustered souls in the long

ago, NCome unto me, el.l ye that labor and are heaV1 laden, and I will give you rest.

, !ake rtq yoke upon you, end learn of me: for I am meek and 10w17 in heart, and 7e

. shall find rest Unto your souls. For Jq1 yoke i8 eaq, and Jq1 burden i8 light.'

'!bis is his winsome appeal to al·l of us. What response have you made? What

response will you make todq?

i.

1~/i;".iJ"""':"'~_",,~ __ ... _& _~...'
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(Matthew U:&t)

.We a" o.e ~eDOgn1ze aUlAI 11"7 as u a4m1rable TU1nW. There 1s ~. ont

,'" U wAo W.:l4'."".." to~ tlWI. Ie"" struge to sa7, it ~ DOt a TUtu
,-, .

.i~t •• peaU7 tlo.... We should Uke to ahare the atl'eqth ot lesu. We ahoul4

o'8,.'»17.J.pe to haTe Ria gal:)..... 8114 OGuag... -7 Qt look1.ug at th1D.p,

i:~~~W. sllQuJ4 ."e"lU poU8,.B1a ..pe»".'''J, His b:rotbrliness. But
.",., ..... .

. (~'.•;J.lt~ "'- tlaa" ~08S DOt c.ldm our desire 80 taeh, It one sAouJ.d tell WI
J" ~ .~.'

.,.e ..r. T8. -"18, 1 40ubt if we should teel COJJlpl.1mBnte4.

w.g 18 th1at I think 1t 1a beoaUIJ8 ao lIIIUa1' haTe a wong View of just
. . . . .

1<, .;.... II.U.i1l7 la. Bo. maD7 people we d1sl1k8 s1aP17 because we do DO t ~ea1l1

<'J;>,,,._ th-. "J:fo.~ En7the:r8 ~ ,*Q pass D1 OQ ol1U1"~ do()J's 1Jl con".atto 1RNl4
,"_,',·1¥·

//(lUJ :re~ iaie:pea...d it theJ knew what we were unde:rta1ll1zl,g to do. !here U'8

,XPJ,t1tQ48S aU about us who eQ"8 as genu1ne17 ipo:ran" as to wha't the much ia

.J8al17 ab~:n~.., u Uth.,. we:r' bom 1». reake.t pagU1aa. We sh7 ott 1:roIl hU1ll111t7

pe....e th1. sqgesta a type 01 chQaoteJ! thall we do ao t peai17 e.c1m.Ue.

-'W 1D.8t8ILo., 115 1e bud tor "" ",0 .e1; a'OJ' tNUl the 14ea that h111l111"7

J::OPSu.... 1». thiDld.1 uU17 qt JovaeU. leau pronounced the bles81DC on

~.. who were ·PDOl" 1D. a)1%11/ but he PZ'onouaced DO b1.esslng OD the poo;r#splr1te4.

U:r-iU aM, 18 au iJaP01't8llt ~~.... lIe stUl :repJOeaen'ta 10 a great J:IJJ1IIDeJ' of

''>''lJ8Op.l.. ta8 'A17~t ot lana' :).it,., He was • s~, allck, schell1Jls, .
,....i.';'
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ReeJ, yet we 'lind those atl11 who oonstantly talk themselves do., - they can

not do 8DY' 1IOrk, - tmy OaD not serve b aD:1 ldnd of a positlon, becaue tbey
~

ue so lIIa:rei:'I'. They stand 1n the midst of a ' ••perately needy world and of a

Ghareh oalliJJs t. _mera 8Dd do nothiDg at all but they lIIOothe over the1.r

·oonsolmce8 and excuse the1l' wioked idleness by elailuing they are~ Such

sa attitude 1& not lwm11ity or a mark of humility at all. Xt islDBre1y a

81ckea1l:lg BRd cowuclly cuioatve ot humillty. .ADd as 11ttle as we eovet it,

wben we see it as 1tis, I th1Dk we should all desire 1t.

I.

What is hum1l1ty? !'his is a virtue that 1s bard to define. The

d1c1l1o~ :is ot DO great service to us. In tact, it never helps us very

greatlY on the really great words. It is easy to detine U-ttle and tm1mportant

words, but the big 1'00ay words are ure dltticul.t. Take lo,.e tor example,

what 18 love? One bas detiDed it as Itan inexpressible aU-oyerness." Bat I k

.., not think that is so good. The only way to understand love is to see 1. t

embodied in a persol1allt7. Take Ged - ... caD you think ot a being lI1Uch lesa

w1DsCIII.~Od~~detined in a purely theological fashion. The only correct

definition of God is to be tound in Jesus.

'fh1s is true ot the word h11llL11ity. We can only understand it as we see

lt 11ve 1JL som.e perse_lit,.. And there is always 80mething winsome about people

who are genuinely humble. They are never weak and spineless creatures e1ther.

There is a rugged strength about thea. ifne, for instance, 1s the humblest man

in the Old Testament. In the old SWiday Sahool 11 teratlme, that plae6wasal.,.a 81'1'''

_ __ h
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to lIo,es. 1 t:b.inIc the choice is right. But i1' Moses 1s conspicuous tor his

.humilit7, he is eql18.Uy conspiouous tor his rugged strength. Perhaps the most

lllDble Dl8D in the New Testament 1s Paul. He 1s al8.0'the suoDlest man.

But to see hwa:1lity at 1ts best, to see 1 t 1D its perfection, we mus t

needs tum to :resus. IILearn ot·.., II He say., ·to~ 1 am meek and lowly in heart,

1 am -~S ,." It is highly' significant that this 'Virtue ot humility is the

oalY one in H1mselt to which :resus ever calls atteatlon. He ass1gDs it as one

ot the reasons that we are to s1 t at His teet. "Leern ot me," not beeause

eu Me dwells all the tlIllness ot wisdom and honor," not because, "1 am the o~

begotten ot the Father," but "learn of' me beoause 1 am humble."

Here then 1s one who was perf'ect in his hlDDility. Wbat kind ot man

was lie? CertaiDly, lie was no t a man who thought mesaly of ltimself'. He was

Dot f'01'8T8J' speaJdng ot Himself' in terms of' contempt. On the contrary, lie

eonstu'Uy said things about Himselt that would outrage us if' we heard them

trom the lips of qy other mau. ListeD to Bia, "You have heud 1t was said

by them ot old times, but 1 say unto 70u••••• II Who were these ot 014 times .-

Koses and the prophets -- but :resus pu1Js Himself' abaft th_. "Art Thou greater

than our J'ather, Jaoob, who gave us the weU"· J'esuedcas not hesitate to

attim tl:lat He 18. nHe that cbt1Dketh c4 this watel' shall thirst s.gam, but he

that uiDketh ot 1h.e water 1 shall g1ft sball never th1J'.t, but the wateJ' 1 shall

g1"1e him shall be a -U of water &pJ'1Dg1Zlg up into everlastiZlg 11te." Look at

his stupeJUloua -I .It,. "1 am the bread. of lite.n "I am. the light ot the ViorJi."

"I am the waY'J 1_ the tnth; I am tb8 lite. II And He even e.ttlrms ms one-ness

With the Father. "I 8114 the Father ~ One. He that has seen Me has seen the

.lather.• This humble man, therefore, d1.d no t think meanlY' of RblSea. Yet,



"The Hum:11ity at Jesus"

He was greatly hlmlble.

What tl:len 1s hlBll1l1ty'l

Page 4.

1. It is child-like-ness. When Jesus wanted to teach His own disciples

a lesson ot hWD11ityo, Be took a little child and set h1m :1:n their mids" and end,

tbat lUllesll we sheuld hlDble GUJ'sel"t'es and beoome like lit"le ehUdren, we could

not enter the X11:IgdODl. Now childishness is not beauti:tul. It is one ot the

saddest oalamities that overtakes old age, but some tolks remain childish trom

their cradle to their grave. Childishness is ugly, but ohild-likeness is

beaut1tul. i'h1s is true tor the tollCllling reasons.

(1.)
~

Because to be child-liD is to be teaehM.. A ohild is

willing and eager to 1881"n. A child is forever ask1J:lg quest1cms • To
~

be child-like 1s to be teaab.~.

(2. ) To be child-like is to be nll1ng to lean on a high power.

A cb.Ud leels ita depamence. Jesus 1'elt His. "1 C8Il of IIi..ne own sel1'

do noth11lg.·

(3.) A child isheetrom pide. He 11111 PlaY' as ~adi17 with
~

a piccanimq as with a pr1Ace. He is never a uu*-. He never swaggers

beeause his rather has 1IIDDe7. A Qhild is tree trom pride. To be

humble 1& to be child-like.

2. RlJIIl1lity means a willingness 1;0 stoop 111 order to serve. One dQ'

IElllles ad :rohD eame Aid:1:ng iehiDd the skirts ot their mothsr to ask tor positions
.

ot prominence. "Grant," they sa.id, ":lbat we may sit the one on the right hq4

BDd the OU on the lett ot Th7 Kinldom." But Jesus intormed them that this was

not Bis to giw e But He showed them the true path to greatness - it was hum1li1i7.

"He that would 'be grea,es" muat be the bond sJave ot all."
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He taught a s:hll'Usr lesaon in tlBt last sad scene in the Upper BOODl.

It is 1Jl _y 1'8s1)eot& one ot the most pathetic in the ille ot our Lord. He and

.B1s disciples haw sathe:re4 1ieseth.r to eelebrate the Pus-over. It is to 'be

JIIOre thaa that, it is to be the Last Sllpper. The~ is no slave to do the

JlUmiaJ. sernee at wash1ng their teet. It never ooolW1'ec1 w Peter and 18D18s and

JOD to do this lowly se"10e./ but Jesus sUds B1maelt with a to••l and pe~oJ'1118

the service Himself. HlD1.U...y s,"ops in ol'de1' to serve.

It is protolUl4ly interestiDg too to note the state ot mind o~ les1I8

1d:Len he pertQJ'1ll8d th1s service. Wh7 did He bead to this slave'. task? Was 1t

because He thought meanly ot lliJuelt? Not a bit ot U. Listen to Bi& state ot

JI1nd u Jolm described it. "jesus, knoW1.l1& that He came from God and. that He

weDt to God; at the t1m8 He 1I8.S JIIOst cd18c1ous of His ldnel7 origin and H1s

td:al~ des1t.ny, he girded BimseU nth a towel••• " What 18 1t to bave the lD1n4

of Chr$.stl? !he great apostle tells us, ee:a. ~led KiJuelt ad beaGe obed1ct

uw the deata.; ev. the death of tbe OI'Us.· Bad Iesus been In'oud, He would _t
fk-

haTe aUo. Bimse1t to 'be tl'eate4 as a camen te1ilftr. nen the mob shoute" at
t..

BiiA. "He saved others, Bimselt Be C8.1UIGt sav~· Had he been _:I'e~ a proud 1118.D,

J[e would haw shQWll 1ihera that He could save Himself, ~t had Be done this, He

would lID" have saved o'then. IlSmiUty then is ohild-likeness. It 18 w1111:ngne.8

to stoop ..,.en to deatb. in ordEll' to serve. It is a hlgh and Holy Qld beautifUl

II.

Bow ov Lori 18 eager that you and I be lmmble. "Lean ot me.. " Jle say.,
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Ir

"for I am meek and lowly 1n heart," To retuse to be humble is to refuse to

:be lie Hila. Bve170ne ot WI ought to set his heut on humility ,. at least

1. Without it. there is no entRIICe bto the K1ngdom. ItExeept lOU

.a
humble yourselves as tll1a 11ttle child, 7011 C&llDOt _tQ.a It ia"..our aol1e4

am stabed eftorts that rob us ot H1s tellowship - lt ls our pride and se1l-

suttlcleao,.. Two men went up into the tElll.J)le to pray. Yoa ~er the sto1'7.

OIle was a decent man aIl4 the other an outoast. But the decent man merely thanked

God that he was better· than his tellows and went back to his house just. as he

oame. The aatout sald, "God, be merCiful unto ma, a simler,a 8!Id went 'baok

trans:tGne4. .Uhou' lmnrUlty, then 1& .DO entrance into the Di'V1ne tellowsAip.

2.· Yoa o.t to be h\1m.ble beoause there is no oout:lDuano4it b the

fellowshlp of J'eaus witholl't; it. .A. prowl saiDt CBJ'UIOt walk w1.th a hUDlble Ohris t.

Whether JOU!' pride :1a O~ of pos1tion or power, you IIIWS' ,p",e Bema measve ot

huJlill"7 b order to pr~. Where there 18 n.o sense ot need, lOU may pour out

• whole deluse of worda but there 18 no p:rqer in it. B mrrUi1;J 18 neoessa:q tor

growth and graoe.

3. nen humil1t7 :1a nece.ss,," to our highest uaetulness. "Brethen, tt

a JIWl be o.,er1lak8Q in ai:..~the spirit restQ'res such a 0118 in a .pirit ot

meekness. a Oel"taiDly that is the o~ way in which we can restore the eulna•

.u 10118 as we asSlDDB an attitude or superiorit7, as long as we look upon talt81'l:ag

and tal1iI18 1I1th oontEllllPt, so 10XIC will we be powerless to sene them.

Whlll I was a student at Ba.r'Jud, I went one day wi th a triend ot mine *0
was an Atheist,but a bitter aDd Wf.PJOUl-.e4 Atheiat, to heu a certa1D. dist1Bgu1ahe4
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.. preach. Be lias ea811:7 one ot the mon 'bl'ill1aat preachers in .America at tbat

t_.. 1Jl thill partic\1la:' .'-D, he 1ll1pre8sed you with that tact. .As we e.e

a.,., I asked m;y trieD! what he 'thought of h1m. "He reDLinds me," he se.1d with

a touch of sadness, "ot om standing sately OD shore watchUg some poor tell.

POWD 1a a raging 8tre811 and. aa;y1ag to hiJa, 'Y_ tool, ;YOu had no business tall1J:l8

1B there to beg1a with. to Thia listener was a ye17 needy man and mew it. He

Ileeded l'eatoriq but he could not be restored except 1D the spirit of meekness.

Meeknesa then is the door of emrance, 1t 1& the path oZ tello.hip, It is the

.y or us etuJ,ness • Let us, theretQre, take seriouely theae words, -Learn ot

1118, tor I am meek aDd low:Q' in heart.-

2f «



A WORD !O .THlI DARY

Matthew 11:28-29

·Come unto m. all ye that labor and a1'eheaW·J1;aden. and I will give
you rest. . Take rrq yoke upon you and 1 earn of me,' for I am meek and loWly
in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your souls.· 1Iy business wi th you
thismoraing is very simple. I am not here to di8CUSS with you the topios
of' tbe forum and of' the marketplaae. .·1 .. not here to rehearse in your
hearinsthehappeninga of the week that iapast. I am no here primarily to
eDt.I'~&1D you. No more am I here to give you a bit of good advice.

What, then. i8 my task? I _here aa a mesaenger. I have been sent as
. th.e apokesman of another. I am the bearerot an inTi tation. The invitation
ia not Iline, but Hia. In api te of my unworthines8, In spi te of my weaImea.
ap.4 .aelj'18hne8a~ in api te of my f011Y and sin. the author or thi B mesaage
h"~s1..,enlle ~e privilege of delivering it to you.

. .
"fij. But thia letter of invitation is not addre8Bed to • ..,eJ'y'body. TIt bear8
·~tb. name ofa definite individll&1.An.d I do hope if you hear your name
* called this morning you will olaim this message. When I -was a lad i-t was a

gl'eat event when the mail reach~d our village. The postmaster would call
:-,"O$,,"»ieoe aloud and we would 8tandby and 1iaten for our names. And h,
!!t;.\~.r~l we responded when our names were oalled. And how eagerly we atr'~c
'11~~;,.4qo\\".,,\11-.nds. to take whatever pi ece of mail was intended for' U8,. SO may· .
~·t;~o,~\;t,l~·:to-4ay if you. hear your Dame oalled. Jlor this message of invi tation
:1.' .may-'.e fo.r YOll. .

,

~~~~;AM·I..I..Q&'J~.J!U,I'~'.'.Ut~;J .."'O t .. 'n.q,l,qU~~~", ..~ ..lJ.JJ'Li...t-laD:~J..LJl,Ak~~~
f',~~;..UIl~·;.O ball no need. If y.ou are be'. this morniDg~·absolut:_Y"1"'~~:i"
t1.·tcf~F.tt y·ou are here wi.tbout a hunger or ·a thi rat, if you &1'e here wi tlfno<

.,'Ou,den weighing 'upon your shoUlders and no weariness upon your heart. theQ..(~

. 'thi. invitation is not to you. The One who sent it did not have you in
mind. If you belong to that c1a8s, th,n I must oontess that to you I have
nothing to say, because my message is' for a different individual a1~ogether.

To whom. then. is this message addressed? Answer - to the heavy 1aclen.
It1., addressed to those who are struggling under a load. that they do not
know how to carry. It i8 foJ." the -man who has a burden tbathe does not know
what to do wi the It 18 to every weary man and to errery tempest.tossed and
restless woman. It is to that great oompany of . individuals that is 'burdened.
It 1s a word to the weary.

And I have an idea that takes in. most of us who are here this morning.
When I tell you that this message is addressed to the burdened I feel c onfi
dent that you realize that it is addresse. to you. I know that it is ad
dressed to me. Not that all 0111" burdens: are alike. ..at that all of us are
struggling under the same1aod. Your load m~ be different from mine. .Mine
m8¥ be far different from that of the one who is si tting by your side. Yet
i :reel Ailat I mn constrained 'to believe that all of us have our own individ
ual burdens.

Some of us are struggling under the burden of sin•. It isa weary and
trying load. There is nothing more exhausting. There is nothing that so
takes t~~ elasticity out of the step and the song out of the soUl. How tired
we beoome trying to get OD without God. How aoon we are exhausted.

Did you 8V8r-S~&nd on the street corner and watch the crowd pass by?
And djd you ever no.:1oe the marks of weariness in the:; faces of most that you
see' Bow tired the;y are. How almost spent. 'How fe$b1y forward some ot

., ..
,;'""

~
!
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'theM are tottering, for the,yare carrying a heavy ~oad~ Bunyan was right
when he piotured his Pilgrim going from the Ci;ty of Destruction to Ht.Zion
ca:r!"Ying & great burden upon his back. ,It was a burden of sin. And he

, ,never loat that burden till he CUle within sight of the Cr,oss. Then and
only then,was it loaed from his shoulders. Then and only then did he see
I t roll down the hill till it di sappe.red in the graye.

, ,'YOllr bU,rden may bd'Tsimp, lY)",a,burde,n ,0,1 selfishness. You have resolved
that you will aocept no task that, launpleasan~; that you will do nothing
that 'you do not naturally want to'do.Youwill simplY ,do &S you please.
You will not accept the galling' bondage of religious duty. You will accept
DO responsibility for the wo~k of the Kingdom. It may be that you did so
once, that you h$d & place o~ usefUlness and responsibility in the home
Chuch, but now that you are away from hOlle you will have DO such hampering

"burden any more. You will:. go your own way. You will live your own life.
,10,u w1ll do as you }')lease.

, ,',' .' ,.. 13,U,',1i J.~\.--me ask you if such a resolution has brought 'you freedom. Have
;yo",fo\,Ul4~r aelfisn refusal~ ease your burdened heart and to take the
load from your shoulders? You have not. You are struggling this morning
.u.4.eJ'", the heaviest load that a man ever carried and 'that load is yourself.
YOll ~emember how the man in the Arabian Nigh t.s allowed a trembling old
Qec:k toge.t on hlsshoulders. But ono e there, this wreclrt;'th&~ seemed:lo
'.f,"'b1' became powerful to oling. Be was the old man of the Ifea. And upo,n
~.,.h9U1,deJ'801 hia victim he sat morning, noon and night, .and his days

,••re'made 'restless and his nights bitter because otthe hea'V)'ourden that

'1'l'J.AJ old mall or the.sea is yourself. There is nothing so wearying as
sel,f'.pleas.1ng'.One of the most brilliant young men that ever graduated
at Vanderbilt Univ ersl ty became a physician. Before he I was twenty-one
yeatts of age he preaohed and preaohed aooeptablY in the leading pUlpits of
tn.-a City. But having reached twenty-one he said that up to this time he
ha4been pleasing his father, who was a pious and consecrated me, but that
aowhe was going to please himself. And so he did. Ands few years later.
he put a pistol to his head and blew his brains out. And the letter that
he left behind st.ated that he was utterly tired out, that he was wearied
lSeyond endurance, and that the secret of his terrible deed was this: ItI
long to bathe my weary soul in the ether of eternity. If

And this weariness is not the experienoe of an isolated individual
here and there. It is the experienoe of every selfish worldling that ever
lived. It is the experience 01 the worldlings who fail and &1.so of the
119r ldlings who succeed. Byron succeeded as the world counts success•. lie
coveted fame, and one critio said of him that he drank draughts that might

'i,bave quenched. the' thirst of mUlioDs and then died of thirst because there
was no more to drink.

Solomon was such a man. A man worth mllli Dna 0 fdoll ars di edsome
mon~s ago. And his family said of him that he was the most restless and
wretched man they had ever known. This was his oalamity:

IfI 'm an alien to the rai th mylQother taught me;
I'm an alien to the God that heard JW mother

. when she ori ed: '
I'm a stranger to the oom10rt that the "Now I

'lay' me If brousn,t me,' .
To the everlasting arms that held my father when

he ~ied. '"
_.. ~ '~:r~~~
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A wrd to the wea,ry
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-I have spent '. lifetime .eeking things I have spurned when I
have found them.

I have foqht and been rewarded in full m~y a winning cause.
Yet I'd talte them all, fame, fortune and the pleasures that

surround them,
'And exchange them for the fai th that made my mother what she

was.-

For 8ome' of us the burllen is the burden 01" discouragement. We have
dreamed great dreams·for ourselves, but they have not been realized. Our
eyes·have been bent to .. horizons,but we have been strangely held back.
We set out 14th the hope of eompleteviotory, but we have stumbled and
blundered and fallen. We have undertaken to do same bit of work for our
kster and there liM- been li ttleresul ts, li ttl e appreciation, little r e18.
but failure. And today we are utterly dificouraged. We feel that we can
never win, that we will be largel1 useles8 to the end of the day. We are
sorely discouraged. Maybe this ia your burden.

Or ~be it is a burden of griet. ~be you are lonely this morning.
You are aeparated from tho se that you 10"1'8. Your heart aches for the
touch of a vanished band and the sound of a voice tiJat is still. JlaiYbe
~ose whom you love are in a far distant city, ormaYDe they have passed 011
into that eternal city whO.',builder and maker is God. And today you ar.
old and weary and alone. a poor tired. old broken woman, a whi te n.a1r~d,
spent old man with few to comfort.

,-:ror ~.m()!.~li m~tl:te.r'8t
·G"'.rtrretJ)l,~riou.~Y.-pr~e~i"=s~.t1""'· _. -_.~. -_ "'_" __ "~">__"'_'~~~I

In their bloom•.
And the names you love' 'to hear
Have been carved formany a year

On the tomb.-. .
Or ma~be your griefTis more bitter "still. Kaybe your 10S8 has ceme

not through death, but through 8~etning far worse than death, through
unf'ai thfulness; through the dea.th of the 80ul, through the death t!Sf those
fine q\1llll.i ties that make womanhood beautiful and manhood manly. Maybe your

"home illl a b1l.ken home. M.ayb·. I UJ, talking to that unfortunate woman who
~"~ married to a leper. JlaybeI am talking to one the deepest and sweetest

relations of whose life were only a tragic blunder•.

Oh, I do not know what your bu~en is. But I know this, that whatever
it is I have an i'nvitation tor you this morning. Whoever you are with a
clo~d in your sky, whoever you are with any galling weight upon your
shoulders my message i8 addressed to you. It is to all the weary ones, all
the burdened, all the heavy laden. And it is just the message that you
need. What have I as the representative of my Lord to sa,y to you this morn
ini' I have this to say~ He invites you to Himself.

"Come un to me." That is a wooing word. '!'hat is a wo rd that holds
out its hands to weary bodies like ourselves. No mother ever stretched
her a~s to her tired child so lovingly pnd so invitingly as our Lord is
stretohing forth His hands to us as He utters this blessed word: ~ome unto
me .... And He 8ayS it not here only, but over and over again. In fact lie
could never look upon needy and weary and spent folks like ourselves w1 th-

.out uttering this cry, passionate with longing and sweet wi th the wooing
note of love: ·Come unto me.·
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14to the weary

Our Lord is interested in the burdened, in the heavy laden, in the
weary. 'Ielmowthat t.t118 IDVi tat! on does no t emne trom any of the great
leaders ot this world. When they send their invi tations they send them to
the well ciroumstanoed ~to . the tortunate, to the strong, to the tit, to the
Tirtuous. Plato olaimed to D'e abletoDuild an ideal republic, but he de
manded ideal men and women out ot,Wk'.h to build. There was no place in
his..republic tor the burdened and the weary and the unti t. Even the reli-
gmOnot the Jews had no plaoe tor such men. -Thole that know not the law·,
they aaid, Dare accursed. D

But here i8 ODe who singles out the man who is weary, the one who is
burdened, and Be callet .epacial1y tor them. He wooel them. He inTl, te8
them. H. passes bythewbole that need no phy.ician to invi toe the sick.
Hecalla 'to btthn with !lle ~u11pooket and hi. empty heart. He invites
Bariimaeus., sitting in the'dark without any hope ot it becoming day. He
addresse8 Hi8 invi tat ion to a stained outcast. who slips outet the dark to.
waa)lB18 t.et with her tears. To' the world-weary, to the 8in bUrdened, to

···~t..b..gJ!'l.:r .tricken everywhere. in all times and in all climes He addresses
~1m.selr. He ••nds this winsome invitation: -Oome unto me."

",And He lets us know what is involved in thi8 coming. !fO.. unto me-
',"~. tl;loat we are to take the yoke of Je8us. that we are to enter into H~'·.
;~::.e"iQ'~ It aleans personal surrender. We eELn not .co•• to B1.JD except at .' i,'_

~h._ pric. of comir.:ag away trom'ourse1ves. We can not come to H1.p .;xcept.
l);ra':Pcaration from. Ol,lr sins. We can not/ come to Him wi thout 'll1)Ung Qur
••1ve'''~~V·into His bands •. To oome to JesusJDeans' to give P1lyour way

., ;r,,:., .;c;;,,".,..,._~..i..·.· ·_u:..b.,s~t.!k.. l.......•.J~~$LI!-t<:I.;1.~..•.1.1.··.!·~-i~>al.·.- ..gn.~.W-.:tfLiR~.I!S~"~'~ ,~A..g.·~1.... ..•.. ..........\'
,'~~".,"''''''J,..MO~lp~,\&Q,: 0 J:r~...., l( Col ..... ;Yo~,. ¥QflQQ.ay.llInts'J;"t.,jo'fi:'

":., "~.;>,,.'"

Coming thus, He lets us understand, we will find His yoke easy and His ·.•...~•.1..1
bur.den light. Bow. I realize that such a statement on the il.;rt ot JeSU8 i8 '!

. utteJ'lY perplexing to many of us. We have tri ed t.o be Christians and we "
hay. not found-i t easy at all. We have tound, it very hard. We have found- . "~'.""
it so hard that we haTe sometimes felt like rebelling and gi Ying i t d~ up. ]
We haye been per8uaded almo8t to belieTe that w. have been cbeateet, in eTer
deciding to give up our way tor God'. way.. .

But this dlsappol11tment has not co=e as a resU! t o-r the power1esspess
of Cbrist to keep His word with us. It is the resul t ot just one thing .
..,nd that is the incompleteness ot our surrender. W. only partly surrender.
I was brought, upon the tarm. I discovere.d this, t.tlat the horse that had
the hardest time was the horse tbat rebelled apinst his master. ~y balky
horBe. )

( Then this ooming to Jesus not only means Burremer to Jesus, but the
,privilege-ot knowing Him. ot learning ot Him. IILearn ot me tl

, He says.

:l."

.

\ Ttl.. at begi.ns wi th the fi r.st .definite act of ou.I' Burr.ender. It is to cont.inue
. I. I through all eternity. We will never exhaust Him. We are t.o go on learning

- \ about Him as long as lite 1astl here and as long as lite lasts OTer yonder.

. i . And why are we to learn ot Him? -Learn 'ot me-, He says, ·tor I am

I
,wise. Nlio. That is not the r8&80n assigned. His was th. keenest brain

tn.t ever thought. "In Him dwel18 all the tulness ot wisdom and knowledge." j.
I But we are not ti) learn ot Him 8imply 'because ot His wisdom. We are not tO I,\ learn of Him simp-lybecauaeHe is mighty, though all power in he~ven amel a

earth is given to Him. Weare to learn of Him because He is meek, that is, ]
because of Hia humility, because ot Hi. whole-hearted dependence upon God. ':!~

,",,{~jjl
, -.,:.'l'~_I.::L.i:,:;b"'L••,,,,,,,~',_;-,,~, ,(~ j:, ,,' , ',r-. . -~,-" 1': ~j"C-;~'h~;;{ii1;~;;;.;:'~~~J



A word to the weary 'i
Itil this that i8 to help us in our oomp1ete yielding to the yoke of
Christ. The tuller we learethe lesson of His humility the more complete
will be our 8urrender and our o'Dedi ence.

,
And :what is the promiaa that our Lord makes to tho.e who thus come and

thus accept Hil yoke? He sa1d,III w~ll give yeu rest. It Look at the cer
tainty ot it. Itl will.'· There is absolutely no doubt. There is nothing
in all the universe more absolutely certain than the power and willingness
ot Jesus Christ to give reat. There is nothing more sure than that He will
give rest to thGse who CGlle to Him. This He will do regardless of who you
are. This He will do regardless ot your circumstances. Whatever may be
yGU1" burden, whatever may be the toe ot your peace, regardless of what it

, is that whips your troubled heart into a rage this morning like the rage
of a sea lashed by a storm, Jesus Christ can speak peace tG you and give
you rest.

·I ·will give you rest.·· ThiB i8 the language of the Chris t ,ot God.
lie can do it. And mark me, DO one else can. How absurd, how utterly mad
sucb a statement as tl11s would be upon the lips ot the greatest am w1sest
&ad be8t maD tbat ever lived. The money king might say, ItI will give you
JIlo.~,ey.· The man wea-ring the orown might offer position and prominenoe and
pO;lfe~, but only One can give rest. It you do not find it at His bands,
.Jte,tles. and wretched you will go through life and restless and wretched,

:.. 1-.ou1I111 go through eternity_ 'For there is no other name under heaven
give.amoDS meamereby we must be saved·'tram the burden f4 our .ear1nes8,:
Of our 1'••;\18s8ne88•

.~;i~fJft·~:r,:·=:g:8:4:;1fit:t~~f~\~e:~~:::o:~"fil~:m;~=il}:~~~:.~h¥:··
tune .. 'She was known around the world. She decked her couch in nations'
praise. And h~ congratulated' her upon her brilliant career. But with care
liaea de81t in her tace Ihe aaid, .·Oh, don't talk to me ot those things. I
amna-useated with them. What I want is rest and peace, peace and rest. It

And .her e)'e8 filled wi th tears and her Bhouldersdrooped. ,And she waB as
needy as a poor tired child.

That same afternoon he made another visit. Tbis time he went to a
'1'1 ttle cottage where an old maid was dying ot t~berculo8is. She was the
eldest ot a large tamt'ly. When her mother had died she had taken it upon
herselt to mother her younger brothers and sisters. She had carried their
burdeus. She had poured her energies into theirs. "She ·had kept house :ror.
them, aewed for tbem, educated them, liftedtnem all on her toil worn hands
and upon her toil stooped shoulders. She had done this to the point of
utter euaustion. And now she was dying. IHow are you?· said the preacher.
ADd. the ami1 e on her· face was l1ke a r83 ot' sunshine. And she said: IOn,
I haTe rest and peace, peace and rest. 1 And the brilliant woman of success
needed to 8i 11 at the teetot the bUrdened woman ot pain who had learned her
leaBon in the schOOl of life•

.NOW, I wonder it you desire thierest this morning. Are you here with
a burden? Are you one ot the hea'YY laden? Tn.abere i8 rest for you. Do
you want it? Some do DOt because they-'!ail to ul'Mlerstand wnat it is. The
reat that Jesu8 ofters does no t mean idl eness. I went to a tuneral some
time ago and I noticed on the plate upon the coftin thi8 word: IAt rest."
That did not appeal to me. I fel t the blOod of heal th glowing warm in rtJy
veina and I did not want to lie don and 8imply be still. I hav,e no envy
of Rip Van "ink! e.
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. .
, 'ir.ot,llis yqe ls easy because He brings lnto the 11te a gr.at ;glotl.....

'lh,flmotlve of love. What c1rudeery 18, houae-keeplng, andhom makl.ng and

¢411cl"-")~.. '.'.'V~n.g wh~ei 1"8: ~LrP\..•.o.•. 1.o.·.. l:L.:.'-.•.· T!;LI •._~~....•.,~her '." ' 0;._...•... 1,..•.•..,...•...1D.,~.....••.....4"..!".'.~~..•. '. m:.~.lM'·'·'~": -.Jill'. " .~'Wf:t,a;- tr ':-e,'(O:tr«:::,g,,,,. ~~xre.,~,.~CSC'~~~1' ,tltt:dJ:',~.~et~-;t.s~ :Jt~""'•.
_~.,~..~.:tJ II p+&C 1.,~.Y.~'~·ta. c)J'OI.~ ·':lioW':I.. t"'.th..f8Ae':.conaeni

r...1Ji theJ'e? '. How 11' lt tl'1at she remalna ther~,Dotre1uotant11. -but.'
J01C)l~eJ.Y, glad11''fhatls 1t that tl11s her ta8k wl th musl0, that BweetenB'

,>:Q"r1a'bor wtthpo·etry' It ls th1a:It ls done through a great motlve.,
:Love w111 malee the most proBale task eaaY' aDd b.au.tltUl.

. Taen Cllrlat t S yoke ls eaBY ,1n the second place, because 1 t brlnge
lnto the 11te new po.er. As we aurrenderto Hlm Be gives Hl_e1f to ue'.
~ArJd thethlDg that 1IIS 41 tfl cUl tbecomea easy, not bet;aus. the task haa
.been ·l.ls.ned, but because our etrength has been lner.ased, Iehal1 n....er
·tf)rg"thowl agonized the flrBt year I ever studled over the 11ttl e. pro-
blems ot Bay'a llenta1 Arl tbmetla.Wl th tra".11 of soul I worked at them

. and mastered them. :But atter· that all other math,matlca was comparatlvely.
eaa,. 1 labored throughtJ'lgoDometry wlthout ever mlsslng a problem. Not
that trlgonometry waa altcgether easY', but a new strength had come to me.

There was a time. when that b1ackem1 th oould not 11 tt the hammer that
he nelda tOday. But DOW be 'can swlng lt frem ..mornlng to nlght with 11tt1e
wearlnesa. Why? Not because the hammer has growD smaller, but hls strength
has grown greater. There walJ a tlme when tha.t eagle lf dropped trom the
nest would haye ta11en 11ke a mere plece o-t stone. But today he can bathe

. hla p1 waage ln the thunder's home.' Why? Not because. the law of gravl tatioD
has been done away, but beaause wlnga have been supp11ed. .

. And so we aha11 1'lnd rest even under the. yoJ(e. We Bhall flnd r.st even
whlle tolllng ln the most arduous and dlffl~u1t at tasks. We shall be en
able to mount up wlth wlnga as eagles, *~ run and not be weary, and to walk
~nd not tall. And this we sba1l do not because that ny1ng la wantlng ln
dlfflcu1ty. Thls.e ahal1 do not because lt 1a not stlli more difficult to
run upon this dusty earth. Thls we shall do not because 1t ls not mOBt

The rest" that Jeaus offers, remember, la rest under the yoke. It ls
r'est ln servlce, lt ls rest eveJ1whl1e we toll, reat whl1e we labor, rest
.11ewe bear heavy burdens for Bls salu' and for the'sake at our brothers.
I am coDfldent that nel ther ae.;re.or in the 11fe to oome wl11 our rest -t>e
a s!.#p1e routlne ot d01ng' nothing.' Jlor the!'e 18 DO work that BO utterly
tlrea us as the depres.lng taak ot ldlepeaa.

I~yoke·j He saye, 11e .easy. I 18 tnat *rue of tl1e yok e you are
.earlng thls mornlng? There, ls nota man' listenlng to me but what has a

.;yoke. 'Iou are ln service, elther the aervloe ot aln and self, or or Jesus
Culst. Are you flndlQ810ur a.:rvl08 aatlsfactory' Is the yoke that you

"&JIe wearlng the one tha.t YOll lntend to wear/through eternl ty? Has 1t met
.~',; ,our needs? Bas lt bro·usn.t. YOll'us.efUlness? Has 1 t brOUght you rest and
·:·~.o7-an4.,peace' It lt has not, why.. nott11ng lt off? Why not acoept the
1.0lee~. Jesus C.p.r1st Offers?

i, Illy )fokels easy.. Why' Notbecauae .the task at whlch He asks us to
toll 1s a trivlal task. NO t because the burdens that He ask s us te' bear

.....re~.,;ll and llght burdens. IIJy,yokelseasy" not because the buslneas ot
\J).~.ng; .•·Ohr18tl.. hasDo conf11ct ln "t. It 1.tul1 ot oonr11ct. It .
c1l-sil,e81dthbattl e. Its ease does not come from the 11ghtness of the load
o:r",trolllthe .mallneas .otth. opposltlon. The ease ot Chrlst's yoke 1.

·.aqQ;o~t,..4.t9r.·lnan al togetherdlttere.nt way.

..
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Here, then, 1show t:be case.~nd8 with you and me. We are weary. W.
"r,luardened, everyone ,tue. Th.ere 18 absolutely no ease for our burdened
.Ae.,~sorfor our heavY",~a4en shoulders at the hands or ourselyes or at the
.~4. of.oth......Tnere 1s but one chance for rest. There 1s but one pos
s1l»11,ityud> that 18 at ta.handa or Jesus Christ. But blessed be God thi8'
1.~1, sut~1c1eDt aDd this i8 sur,. You have tried other remedies. Try
.thi:e. You have been to otherphysicius. C,ome to Him.

C.e to 11im DOW. Do not struggle any longer alo!'e. It only ends 1D
ti')i"i,.:4l...,pOiatJaent. :It only eDd. in' a turther waste of your life. Here i,
i·~t~;~"';*;i;::rPll"':;,_ec17. I.t1. exactly what"', you need. It i8 all that you need.
", ,:: . . "Thou,'ob Christ, art all I want.

. .. Jlorethan all in thee I find."
~e~~~~ .pe~hcme to everyone ot your hearts. The mes8age i8 Dot mine, but
1li,_~·'~Ca.t~h7burdeDupoDthe Lord and He will sustain thee. He will

"'J)~'Ye1tsl#fer''th., righteous to be moved.'

'Come,ye discoD801ate, where'er ye languish,
Come to . the mercy 8eat, :f'ene.nt1y kneel. !!
llere bring your wounded heari,
Here br1ng your angUish,
larthhas DO 80rrow that Heaven can

:~' ...•~..., ...' '.oii
.'~Qn , 0 G.() .holdin· oufHi."hand

. you'a'li_ doe8, this b18ssed invitation: -C'ome unto me all y~ that labor
"D4 ar~, heav~lac1en, and I will giTe you res,t.1'ake my yoke upon you, and
leaf'S of' me, tor I am meek am lowly in heart: and ye anal1 find rest unto
your eo111 s. u
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HIS KINDLY YOKE

Matthew 11:30 - My yoke is kindly (Moffatt)

"My yoke is kindly." That is a staggering word. Had I been

present, it seems I must have said to my Lord, "The wearing of

that yoke on your part is the one hope of my disparate world o But

look what it cost you o One day you turned your back on your little

shop and went out with the maddest dream that even God ever had;

the dream of saving the world o For a little while it looked like

victory, but soon that victory became defeat. They put a cross

on you that was heavier than you could bearo They nailed you to

that c~ss. I heard your bitter cry - ":Hy God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me?" Do you mean to tell me that a yoke that in

volved the cross was a "kindly yoke"?

"Yes," replied Jesus o "In spite of the cross and because of

the cross I lived the fullest, the richest, the gladdest life

that was ever lived on this planet." "Thou hast annointed him

with oil of gladness above his fellows." (Hebrews 1)

Why is the yoke of Jesus a kindly yoke? There are many

reasons, but this supremely - it fits o Any garment that fails to

fit is likely to be at once uncomfortable and unsightly. When I

was a boy in my early teens I decided I would show what the well

dressed man was wearing by getting a tailor made suit o

To that end I sent'for the catalog of Eontgomery Ward and

Company. I turned to the tailoring department and saw the

picture of a chap that was a masculine poem. "That," I said,

"is the way I'd like to look o That is the way I would look if

I had his suit." Therefore in spite of the hugh cost of $13050

(which was a vast sum in that day), I decided I would pool all
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my resources and buy it.

But having got that vast sum together, I found there was yet

one fly in the ointment. There was no tailor about. Therefore

I had to take my own measure (blessed is the man that can take

his own measure). I took my measure and sent off plans and

specifications. In due course that suit came. I took it under

~lY arm and hurried upstairs to put it on and come down and sur

prise the family. I did just that.

That suit would not have fit anything in the heavens above,

nor the earth beneath, nor the waters under the earth. In utter

desperation I wadded the creation up and sent it back with this

letter: - "I know you are not responsible for the fit of a

tailormade suit, but I can't use this."

About a week later I got a check from that firm for $15.00.

That paid for the suit and paid express charges both ways. They

wrote no letter to tell why they did it. But I was driven to

the conclusion that when they took a second look at that suit

they had to say, "Anybody who is thus deformed needs help".

What uas the matter with my suit? Not shoddy material.. Not poor

workmanship 0 It did not fit.

What is the matter with our beautiful world? Why does it

hang over hell every day? It was made for the yoke of brother

hood and we won't wear it. Look at the tired faces of men and

women. What is wrong? So many are wearing the wrong yoke. This

invitation is to you. You do not have to accept it. But you do

have to act upon it. Act by saying "Yes", and you will find

that it is kindly.



A:. FAULTLESS FAILURE

. "When the unclean spiri t is gone out of a man. he walketh through dry places, seek
ing res-t, and findeth none. Then he saith. I will return into rrtY house from whence
I came autj and when he is come. he findeth it empty, swept. and gami shed. Then
goeth he. and taketh wi th himself seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and
they enter in and dwell there: and the last state of that man is worse than the
first. Even so shall it be also unto this wicked generation."

Matthew 12:5,6

Here is a man who very obviously ha.s made a fa.ilure. His effort to conquer

evil has been Sheer futility. Yet he stands judged with no positive crime. When
(Jl

the foul passion i:L the evil spirit that had. been expelled from hi s life came back

. to have a look at the home it had once occupied. that one-time home was not full of

positive wrong. This man who had sought to be free had not made himself a positive

slave. His hands were not stained~ any deep and desperate deeds of wrong.

They were merely empty. He was an utter failure, yet guilty of no posi tive fa:u.l t.

The tragic, blunder that he made U=",'very old and. yet very new. Perhaps more people

enter the house of death'by his door than by any other.

I

What was wrong with this man of the empty hands?

It was not that he was morally color-blind. There are those who get their

vUues confused. The prophet was familiar wi th certain characters''lirho ;put evil for
.

good and good for evil. They had trifled with conscience until they couli n~ tell

right from wrong, but such was not the case with this man. One day he waked to the

fact that he had a tenant in the house of life that was not desirable because that

tenant was evil. He saw the situation clearly and faced it honestly.

Not only did he fa.ce the fa.ct that there was something wrong in his life, but

he was a man of genuine moral earnestness. He resolved to be rid of that evil

tenant. He resolved to expel him at all cost. Therefore. he at once set himself
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to the difficult taSk. He set 'himself to the task with such intense earnestness that

he actually succeeded. The evil was expelled and his house of life became clean,

swept and gami shed.

But in spite of his seeming and temporary victory, he did not win finally.

The old evil that he had expelled cp..me back. Not only so, but it brought re-enfcree

ments. Therefore, he found himself more hopelessly bound than he had been before

he undertook to be free. He found himself more utterly (IefeA.ted than before he had

set out to win the victory. Why, I repeat, did he fai17 He failed, not because

he 'Was not earnest, not because he Inade no effort, but because he uE'led the wrong

technique. He chose a method that has prove& a failure throu~h all the centuries.

It is a method that we who are professing Christians employ perhaps more often than

any other. Yet it is one that has never really succeeded. It is one against which

Jesus warned again and again. The method of Jesus was one that,was beautifully

unique. It was so unique that it seemed revolutionary. It WaS so unique that we

hardly believe it to this d~. Therefore, we still employ th&method of this faultless

failure of the long ago.

II

What was the method employed by this faultless failure?

it He fixed his attention upon the evil that was to be erpdicated rather than

upon the good that was to take its plnce. He did exactly what \J esus warned us not

to do in his story of the tares. You remember how the servants came with bad news

that tares were-growing among the wheat. They offered what seemed and seems still a

very wise suggestion: nShall we go and pull them up?" But the wise farmer forbade

such a foolish procedure. He rather bade hie servants to focus their attention upon

the wheat rather than upon the tares. To ta~e any other course ends in failure.

This is the ca~e for at least three definite reasons.

~. Merely to make a frontal attack upon evil ends in emptiness even when it

is successful. Naturally, such an attack is not B.lways successful. -But when it
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wins the end _is emptiness. This is a time when many are speaking of their Victory

Gardens. Suppose I were to boast to you about my Victory Garden. lilt is wonderful,lI

I ~~. "It has not a single weed or a single briar or thorn in it." You express

a desire to see such a well-kept garden. Therefore, I show it to you with pride.

You find that I have spoken sober truth. There are no weeds nor briars nor thorns

but neither are there any fruits or flowers. Therefore, I have in a real sense no

garden at all--only a desert. To boast of such a garden would be like boasting of

the beauty of a rose-bush not because of the loveliness of .its roses, but because

of the fewness of its thorns.

Yet how often we confuse harmlessness with holiness, absence of positive vice

~~~~irtue. "Are you a Christian?" I asked a friend sometime ago. "No,"

he answered, "but I do not do any harm. n In spite of Christian preaching and teach-

ing over a period of nineteen centuries, an unbelievably large percentage of people

to this day believe that vital religion conRists mainly in doing no harm. But no

amount of ciphers can be added in such a fashion r-tS to make l'l, uni t. No amount of

"don'ts" can make a Christian•.It'may be that you have escaped every vice. The

same may be said for a wax figure in a show-window. If to be a saint is merely to

do no harm, then we might make a St. Paul out of a du~, or a Susannah Wesley out

of a rag doll.

It is sate to say that this feeling that goodness consists in doing no harm

has been a major curse to religion. That was in a special sense the case during

the life of Jesus. The Pharisees who had. once been the Puritans among their people

had allowed their once lofty Teligion to de~enerate into legalism. They were concerned

mainly with prohibitions. The Sabbath which had been God's g~Od gift to man to

be used for the upbuilding of his physical, mental, and spiritual life had become

so hedged in by prohibitions that from a help it had become a hindrance. There

were so many things that one could nm do on the Sabbath that it took the ablest

scholars to enumerate them. It was wronp- even to catch a flea. To engage in the

extermination of such a pest was to violate the law against huntingl
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It was this same emphasis upon the ne~tive that helped to make the Dark Ages

dark. The Church ceased to go to the attack. It ceased to carrJ the ball. It began

to play a defensive rather thAn an offensive game. Some of its most earnest saints

became gripped with the mistaken idea that the best service that they could render

their needy day was,to hie away to some monastery where they often lived lives of

sanctified selfishness. They tried to be good without being good for anything in

particular. They hid their candles and thus the light went out and the night came

on~ To focus our attention, then, on evil even when successful ends in emptiness.

2. Not only is this method a failure because it ends in emptiness but because

emptiness is in itself an evil. In fact, it is one of the supreme evils. Throughout

thi s Bible the men of insight warn us that our supreme danger is not in the doing

of the positive wrong but in the refusal to do positive riF-ht. That is in, a special

sense the emphasis of Jesus. I have reminded j"OU before how tha.t every p8.:t'abil;e of

judgment He uttered was uttered not-against vicious and aggressive wrong-doers

but against those who in the presence of opport1Uli ty failed in right doing.

What, for instance, was wrong with the man of one talent. It was not that he

wasted his substance in riotous living. It was r~.ther that he hid his talent in

the earth. ~/hat was wrong with the foolish bridesmaids? It was not that ,they in

sulted the bridegroom or paid no heed to his invitation. They simply failed to

provide themselves with oil. The tragedy of the priest and the Levite was not that

they shared the loot with the robbers. It was rather that they did nothing at all.

The curse of the barren fig-tree was not that it bore poisonous fruit but that it

bore none at All. James summed up the truth that he himself had learned from his

Lord in these words: liTo him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him

it is sin. II

When Panl looked out on this needy world, he said, "I am a debtor." He was

speaking sober truth. What he said of himself, we can say of ourselves. Everyone

of us is weighted by an indiv:1.dual weight of responsibility. We have a task to do

that nobody else can do, a service to render that nobody else can render. In order
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to lose life. we. do not have to walk paths of aggressive wrong. There is no surer

way to utter moral failure in the here and now than merely to come and grow and go

and never lmow the majesty and mirth of carr;dnp a hea~' load.~

3. Not only does the focusing of our attention upon evil result in an emptiness

that in itself is an evil. but such emptiness tends always to eventuate in positive

evi1~ This is the case because nature abhors a vacuum. An empty house invites a

tenant. How many through the years have come in to the Church in all good fro th

and yet have made shipwreck. This they have done. not because they have turned at

once into paths of evil. but failing to give themselves to positive service they

li tt1~ by little slipped back into the old life because there was nothing else to do.

When that daring young nobleman. Nehemiah. left the luxuries of a Persian palace

to give himself to the trying tnsk of rebuilding the city of Jerusa1~m, he met with

much opposition. There were those who ridiculed his y,urpose as a sheer futility.

There were those who threatened him with personal nanger. There were those who

invited hi: to compromise. But he weathered the gale and held true to his high

purpose. How did he manage? He states it in this sentence. "I am doing a great

work so that I cannot COIOO down. II He found that a good task served as a life-preserver.

There is no slightest chance of finding anything but failure if we focus our at-

tEn tion merely upon getting rid of 'evil.

III

How then ~ we hope for victory? Paul. who possessed the mind of Christ,perhaps

more than any other man of hi s day. stated the technique that wins in these words:

"Be not overcome of evil. but overcome evil with good. II Eve~'where the Bible promises

victory. Jesus promises it. He shows the way to it in His own life. He tells us

that the onl~.' wa:? rea11~: to conquer evil is to roll against ita tide of good.

That impressas us at once as sound religion and sound sense.

I, It is true in ma~ters of physical health. The old-fashioned doctor fixed his
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attention upon the sickness and sought b,y stron~ medicines to exterminate it. In

the process he often destroyed the patient. The modern physician fixes his attention

upon building up the patient, knowing that if the patient is built up the health

germs will show the disease germs the door.

2. This same la\"1 holds in our fight wi th i~orAl1ce nnd error. When I was q:ti.ite

a young preacher, I d1d quite a bit of denouncing. I thought tare-pulling was one

of ~ big jobs. But I soon learned that a ~ospel of denunciation is not in reality

a gospel at all. The tea~her and preacher that sets out to demolish all error will,

generally speaking, arouse ten serpents for every one that he kills. The only really

helpful preaching is positive. Were I to demolish every fal~e belief in the land.

there would be another ~DOpJtomor.DDw. Years ago when Theodore Roosevelt was President,
(

somebody accused him of having made a success of his admintstration because he fol-

lowed the polf eies of Mr. Bryan. Mr. Roosevelt replied, "That may be so, but Mr.

Bryan has plenty more. II

It is very arresting to notice how constantly the pre~chers m the New Testament

preached constructively and l'os:ttiveloy. Take Jesus for example. He lived in a d~

of tremendous absues. There was poli tical and personal slavery. There was infanti-

cide. There was hate between man and man. But instead of denouncing these. He

utters great fl.nd constructive principles such as IIAll thinp:s whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye even so to them." He knew that by and by the

incoming o£ a. new life would make these evils impossible. ~ihen His apostles went

out, they did not spend their til~ denouncing false gods. There were thousAnds of

such gods. Had they waited to' demoliSh polytheism before they spoke their message.

they wouJd not have finished to this day. But instead they declared Jesus Christ.

and, when men eau?~t a vision of His face, they threw away their false ~ods of

themselves.

Herein lies the secret of ()ur victory over the liquor traffic and our final

defeat by it. For almost a century we were on the offensive. At last we won. Thep

we settled down to defend. Instead of sober, solid teaching, instead of filling
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up the vacuum with clear-cut convictions t we tried to dig in and stand a siege with

the result tha.t we lost a f1g)lt. No team makes a touchdown in any game while the

other side has the ball. All successful teaching and preaching must be constructive

and aggre s s1ve.

3. This same law holds' in our human relationships. For years nCM disintegrating

forces have been at work upon the home.. One marriage out of every six goes upon

the rocks. What is the remedy? Some suggest improvement in divorce laws. But

imrroved divorce is onl~T an improved method of destroying marriage. The only remedy

far conflict between husband and wife is abe~ter under~tanding, a deeper sympathy,

a new willingness to cooperate.

Suppose ;you have an enemu, ho,,! can you deal wi th him? You Cfl.n break off diplo-

matic relations wi th him. You can slap hi s face wi th the danger that he mB¥ siJ.ap

yours all the harder. You may even exterminate him. All thefle methcDIs have been

tried and are being tried still, but they end in failure. Another course you may

take is this--you can make him into a friend. That might not \'1ork every time, but

it will work far more often than we are willing to believe. Luther BUrbank said,

\IEvery weed is a possible flower. II The only reason that old burr-weed hasnf:ll ~i ts

hands full of bel:U ty insteRd of full of cockle-burrs is because nobody has broug)lt

it to its possibilities. It is also ve~T largely true that every foe is a possible

friend.

This is the only final answer in our international rela.tionships. \-That are we

going to do wi th Germany and Japan and I taly when the war is over? Some say extermi-
,

na.te them. Some Bay dis~:inbel'1 ·th~. Some force must be used with their lep..ders t

but force and hate are not the final answer. The only remedy that is going to work
not

in our international relationships is/going to be meeting evil with evil, hate with

hate, destruction with destruction. The final answer, if it eVer comes, is here-

we must overcome evil with good.

4. FinallYt this is the only technique for sane Christian living. How can I
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bJ~n the good lifeT »y swearing offT That is well so far ~s it ~oes, but that is

ndt enough. Am I to go out into the garden of rrw heart Met pull up the weeds one

bJ~~ef No, they will come back faster than I can pull them. The only way to cor-

rect a vice is by the bringing in of its oppostive virtue. The'-,~ way to drive

out self is qy letting in ~ new guest. That Guest even now stands at the door and

knoc~s. 1he first step in Chri~tian living is to let Jesus Christ into your life.

The schoolhouse that I used to attend as a small boy stood in a grove of

stunted, scrubby black oaks.. Those dwarfed trees could hold their leaves longer

than any others of the farest. When autumn came and other trees began to shed their'

leaves, these clung to theirs with the tenacity of a miser to his r,old. Then the

frosts came, then the snows and sleet and bleak winds of winter, but they all beat

and tugged at these leaves in vadn. Not even a wind of hurricane proportions could

tear them away. But by and by a miracle happened. There was a new war!Ilth in the

atmosphere, a new life in these scrubby trees. Then one day that life slipped out

through every branch and twig and the new leaves said, "Room pleaset" and the old

dead leaf fell away.

That'is the secret of new life to the tree. It is the secret of new life for

~;ou and me. Thi s I say, IIWa,lk in the spiri t and :."OU shall not fulfill the lusts

of the flesh. 1I It is as we let Christ bring new life into our hearts that the old

life falls away from us. It is as we go forth to serve in his fellowship that we

find the growing life that gives us power to conguer temptation. When the sirens

sang along the death-ha:tmted sheres of Italy and. Greeee, some sailors tried to

escape by merely stuffin~ their ..ears wi th wool, but that ended in failure. Ulysses

won bY taking Orpheus on board. Hi s so~was 80 much more beautiful than that of

the sirens that their mc1sic lost its charm and the ships won to their desired haven.

Here then is a teChnique of victory that is sure~ u:Be not overcome of evil, but

overcome evil with good."

,
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- He finded it empty - '\"V---ozt:C j ~ I, If-fL--

"He find"" it empty". H . ~,~~. th tere 1S a ~.I;.~rrg exper1ence a

for you.

So they said,
I3.-....:C

worth~ bH{; you
c- .t.--...J
v~ and gave ye

ended in the drabest of prose. ,A man once enslaved has been set
~ .

free, bU~h~-'")fu:;-ssed himself invchains -:sa:;;; not by doing some-

thing vicious, but by doing nothing at all o Of all the sins, the
t")-

one that Jesus seem~ to dread most was the sin of dbing nothing.

One reason for this is that so often we count ourselves

saints because we are guilty of no outbreaking~s sino

I never cut my neighbor's throat
}jy neighbor's gold I neve~sJ.ole,

I never spoiled his house ~~and;
But God have mercy on my soul
For I am haunted night and day 6C

~.~ all the good I have~done, v~
o Oh costly valour never won

"Come ye blessed of my father. Inherit the Kingdom prepared

Flor I was hungry and ye fed me, thirsty and ye gave me
f~~· {f,-v1...,-£~-/

drink." What an unspeakablw ~/eompl:i:ment-tha-f'--wa-s. Nothing
{~ .....,,;;.;:z::-- cr'J!.-'.-~ ~ r

.tUx tlt~p1!ny could haveyl1e~d Wet mrs~l-1-ing-a-s---t-aa.t.
-~.~

But ~ were too honest to take even heaven on a misunderstanding o

"Lord tha::t--:4e- lovel:-y, that is a word of unspeakabl_e.J.::::.

have us confused with somebody else o When saw We--~

~~ ........~~/-
drink?" 7 AllifTte said, "That day you took that

alcoholic in when everybody was saying 'you are wasting your time',

'~at was none other than myself" 0

~
There was another group who~ turned

c-emmi tt~d-13onre--cri:me? No-'t--a.-D1-t--of'"i t. They simply treated the

alcoholio teS- the-y-were told tod-o, as one with whom there was no

use in wasting time. "Depart", said Je sus. ""'lhen I came by in
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that guise yo~:;;~lhe door in my face".

No man was ever lost because of what he did. Every man that

missed the fellowship of his Lord missed it because of what he

failed to doo However black your record, it will not banish you

from His presence. If you are a lost sheep you are exactly the

one He is after o He has come to seek and to save that which is

lost o Every man who ever permanently lost his way had this charge

against him - "You did it not".

"Are you a Christian?" a gentleman ask-ed a young man recentlyo

"No," he answered, "but I am not so bad ...... Neither is a corpse'ff,

is a rag doll. Our supreme danger is not fullness but emptiness o

I remember ~'\first Christmas tree I~edo I was only

five years of ageo The tree was in the little village Church 0 It

was loaded with presents. Eager and joyous children were present

with their joy somewhat quieted by the presence of an august

Santa Claus. He was scooping presents from the Christmas tree and

calling the name of one child after another. My hands were as

full of presents as my heart with gladnesso
/I/,..o~

But there was one chap,~ the village halfwit, wh~ad not

IiPt-.
been called~and rr~~~presents~re ~lr&ady~medo He

stood looking at the scene, his lack-luster eyes almost becoming

bright with witsfulness., and faint expectancyo Then old Santa

reached ~~~t the largest box on the tree and called his name.

1 ight ed--up.---and-.his~ul-l~--ey-es~-~k.£:erl::::ashe re a che d
~...L

his presen~,}'/~ untied it with trembling

lli:-s s-'6upid face
/L-C-c..A~:::1
t=P::embl:j:'ng hands for

thumb and fingers. He lifted the lid to find the box completely

emptyo
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As a little child ~ did not fully realize ~ the cruel
,J ~

tragedy of the scene. ~n the after years I have thought what a

heart the perpetrator of that crime must have had.! Yet the box
~ /~.

p~th&-t~ee did not concealydeadly poison. It did~~ conceal
j' ~_...;y--{. .~:~~-t. -'-" ~

a'nythingl'~xcept the ~y~y fact that somebody was so
/

devilish as to mistake a tragedy for a joke.
~

We areyhanging presents on the world's Christmas tree. The

presents we ~ hang~ are the lives we live o Some are .hanging
~-?'-"--'>-- ~i_(. ,-",,-\...0-_

privilege to hang-~~s tA~t are
-tA..)

do this ist~~~~~gr-im-S&R47ence

read:--abottt---Y0u-·---jJ-li~~.iHde-dtt-empty" oy{:,-:~ ,~'t'....... ", 1.............. e.t'~<:L-:2 .•./-

e~so It is everybody's
Hv1 ~~.. ,....
'\'-ful.r;.r--~e /to fail to
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M~W 12:44 - He finded it empty

"He finds it empty." Here is a poem of an experience that ended in

the drabest of prose. A man once enslaved has been set free, but at

once he dressed himself ~n heavier chains, not by doing something

vicious, but by doing nothing at all o Of all the sins, the one that,
Jesus seems to dread most ~ the sin of doing nothing.

One reason for this is that so often we count ourselves saints be-

cause we are guilty of no outbreaking sin.

I never cut my neighbor's throat
My neighbor's gold I never stole,
I never spoiled his house nor land
But God have mercy on my soul
For I am haunted night and day
By all the good I have not done
Oh unattempted lovliness
Oh costly valour never won.

"Come ye blessed of my father o Inherit the Kingdom prepared for

YOU o For I was hungry and ye fed ne, thirsty and ye gave me drink. It

What an unspeakably joyous thrilll l;othing could have brought greater

joyo But these were too honest to take even heaven on a misunder

standing 0 So they said, "Lord, that is a wo rd of unspeakable WJ rth o

But you have us confused with somebody else o When saw we thee a

thirst and gave ye drink?" Jesus answered:- "That day you took that

alcoholic in when everybody was saying 'you are wasting your time'o

That was none other than myself."

There was another group who were turned awayo Why? They simply

treated the alcoholic as one with who~ there was no use in wasting

time 0 "Depart," said Je sus 0 "v,Then I came by in that guise you

simply shut the door in my face."

No man was ever lost because of what he dido Every man that

missed the fellowship of his Lord missed it because of what he failed
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to do. However black your record, it will not banish you from His,
pres~ce. If you are a lost sheep you are exactly the one He is

after. He has come to seek and to save that which is lost o Every

man who ever permanently lost his way had this charge against him 

"You did it not".

"Are you a Christian?" a gentleman asked a young man recent lye

"No," he answered, "but I am not so bad." Ne i ther is a corp se 0

Neither is a rag doll o Our supreme danger is not fullness but empti-

ness.

I remember ~lY first Christmas tree. I was only five years of age.

The tree was in the little village Church o It was loaded with

~~
presentso Eager and ~~~S children were present with their joy some-

what quieted by tM=~e-J:l_~11L"a-o.f an august Santa Clauso He was ~~.:.-".
ing~s from the Christmas tree and calling the r.ame of one child

~fter another o My hands were as full of presents as my heart with

gladness.

But there was one cha:r;., the village halfwit, whose name had not been

called. He stood looking at the scene, his lack-luster eyes almost be-

coming bright with wistfulness and £a=i;et expectancyo Then old Santa

reached for the largest box on the tree and called his name. He

reached shaking hands for his present, and untied it with trembling

thumb and fingers. He lifted the lid to find the box completely emptyo

As a little child I did_not fully realize the cruel tragedy of the

scene o Yet the box did not conceal any deadly poison o It did not

conceal anythinG, not even the hellish fact that somebody was so

devilish as to mistake a tragedy for a joke.

We are all hanging presents on the world's Christmas tree. The

The presents we hang are the lives we live. It is everybody's privilege

to hang lives rich with His fullness. ':'0 fail to do this is life's

supreme loss.



Among the Jews, for instance, this conception of religion was very
preva:len t,. The big 'word with theJL w<,.s, "Tho11shal t no t. II Their pro
hihitions were inumerable. It was thus that they bound heavy burdens 
upon men that were grievous to be borne. Their restrictions regarding
the Sabbath alone Vler'e so many tho.t it took a ripe scholar to enuD.er[~te

tllE:.m. One was not· eveE allowed to co. tcb a flee on the Sabbath, lest he
should be accused of huntinG_

It was 1'0 r this reaSOYl that Je su s had t a re~nilld tLcIi th,,"~ t man was
not made for the Sabuccth, but the Saboatl1 £erF'Iru:1n. It Vl8.S not to pEt ma.n
in a prismn, but '~o brinE-, hiL into & larger freedom_ It vias not to tie
his hands but to loose then:. for servic e. Th,)s Chris t used it always.
One Sabbath day He Het a :man \Ji'ch a withEred hand, and He cured hi:::,",.
On another Sabbath> He found a mf)~G v:ho had lain thir ty eicht yun's in
his infirmity, c~nd He set .hiu on his feet. BUG such UBe of the Sab'bath
was antagonistic to the reliLion of His G.<.o..y and hastened. the Master l

tow~rd His cross.
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It VIas this fatal misCoilception tbc.~t gu.ve rise to tllE.lJ:onastic:islIJ. -j
of middle agt;s. There came a time when tltlose in quest for i::,oudness thought ..~
they must shut, themselves up in 80:':1e monastery or in somE. den or cavel
of tLe earT;h. There they sought to find God a:n:¥ scorninc the Ylorld and ~
crucifyL.g the flesh. But they robbed. the world of the licht that they ~

rrlit;ht huve bro'~Gllt. They helped to ma}-ee the dar}: E"ger:' dc"rKLr. .i"nd they 1
.olten. utterly lost themselves as well.f 'Ellis S<JL€ fatE.i.l misconcE:ption i.hiveB..~
thus today. Thele are multitudes of idle, useless people vrho feel no con~ •.•~

flFnd~th it emptylt.
·V.1C:.

,''\',.. ' Empt.y! This is the word that ,holds in its hand s tbe sedre t of
.~\<tnis nlan's ruin. He had heen c:Leansed but he ulloy"red his cleansing

·;'to'E!nd in a greater foulness. He had been set free but he allo',led
'!l:b~very emb-ncipa tioD to become a doorway to a deeper :c.ncl dL,rlcel"
"bbna~ge. nut this he did not by a positive and aggressive doinc of
ev:il. He did it by doing nothing at all. He did not fajl because
his hands were full of the unclean. He failed rather because they
Vi.e re· emp ty. • . ..r::.t-t ~

f1.J .u'l ~w .~ -eL<.A art ~'"&, /LO' ...~.·.>.J~'" ~ ~-~I\ <! I

. ~a 15 '&he secret of1this- empty Ji;fe. HoW' did it come about.
that this man wIlo had been cleansed found no wortllY td.sk at vrldch to~
toil? '-'Thy did he cillow himselfJt-e beeOlrtC an idJ:e.r. It was no-tteT1at'
he v.ras seeking to make a vlrlEck of hius elf. :;t :Mil,n,l?€~e failed &s
Tf'.any others do from a fa tal/JC!otrc epti on of vvhatit means to be a Chris-
t..ian.···. He 1't1ftde t:t f O'tXI £0 l.d blunder. ;.L.. ~ ~ 11"'1"(1 ~...L~. J1 .' .
~ ~e'd. ~b-,-~.1/t, (l.;o..~ ~~~ ~Jt . . P-<->-~-""1:~ Z..JI

, .....~~ ~~ ~._J:d.., 6.-'/-:[/".1' r'''~ .~ 1-1.- A! 6..1~~Jf ~ -I' ...... t{ !~~~ .."
'tt".t.:d-A._~r~~F~e:~~ #thingil1t; thGLt emj;tiness is holiness. .~
"'-#Ie- thought -that a Ylhn was a saint by virtue of what he d.oe,s not do".. C ~."

~:ra:&IleI ,than 1:12/ v;i,J;.tue Qf' .w£.~t....h&··4-,e ..t:tnd--·d&€ s. He thought you could ;
ad.d up a ... colu~m .Of., ciphe7's and. fi,nd. theil;' .su.III to be a Cbristlikt;(,thar-._".'•

.act:r.:-- 1)}4 fl .~ lU:l:st'loke 1 S on", -o-:f..--:t·~·e--o~cre-e-t-=Hd-~f-t,Be··~&P~ ..-n eweet.'

'~. 1'JelO.Y~S.LO~. bi1ll~~. i~:f:~~:t'o()"tTIrg'tn....yes-b-eTdtz-y-and .. 1 t lS1l0t ~. .... J.....
JU.J,thotd;!"aplceee--l:n-the -thought or toa!t~ Jt.v. e ........... ~ t.....-/i>..e, l",J n.- ~/"

j
i
1



No, there is but one hope for any of us as we set ourselves to
the task of being Christians, and that is that we be positive Christians.
If you are going to conquer the love of the lower yot,.l must do so by lov-

~ ing the higher. If the foul weeds that we call the lust of the flesh are
~_~to be uprooted in your life, you will not succeed by pUlling them up one
-- by one, adultery, fornication,etc. The only chance ie to have the garden

so crowded with the flowers of the spirit that there shall be no room.

Sheet 4

now to make a failure io to doThe surest

!

Haunted House

knob and go in.
nothing.

One day Paul was wItiting a letter to a strong, virile, semi
barbarous tribe in Galatia. They had been recently converted to Christiani
ty. They were finding it difficult to practise the strict, religious
self-control that Christianity demanded. Their blood was hot and blazing
passions rioted within them. The flesh clamored for the ~atisfaction of
its lusts. And Paul is telling them how to win, and what is the secret?
Does he say compress your lips, square your jaw, shut your eyes, hide
yourself a.way and resolve that you are going to be good? No. '1'his is !lis
r~cipe~' ItWalk in the Bpi ri t and you will not ful fil the 1 usts of the
.tlesh." Let your life be full of God and there will be no room for evil.

"Fill your hands with flowers and they will not be able to lay hold on the
thorns. Let in the wide daylight of Christ and the night will find no
room. "Be n~t overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."

It is hard for us to believe. We have thought many times that
the way to overcome evil was by a greater evil; that we could kill hate
by hating in return.; that the way to keep folks from saying hard things
about us was to say still harder things about them. But it is all a mis
take. It is like the blunder of the Siamese who, troubled with cockroaches,
introduced a certain poisonous spider to kill them, and the spider became
a far greater menace than the roa.ches.

v!ijJjjjjf (lil~ l!!fV untgujrhwlff '!!;'Hmd1 '1lif!L'I>'" d:~"'l : Cj:}
The young men an.~Vio~t~PHjffi~$B,:~p,,,~A~bad today, - when do they

start? Vlhen do they take their :">firl1~t.,,~,~~l:l ClOwn? When they are busy?
Whey they are engaged? No, when lliey~ ar'e idle. I guarantee that if you
might know the soul history of the wrecks among those who. work, you would
find that the hours of doom are mainly those between nine o'clock at
night and midnight, ~ the hours when the dayt s work is done and there was
nothing to d~. The devil is an ingentous monster. He seeks admission into
a life as insistently as the water seeks admission into a boat; and every
vacancy inviteS. him. And the only remedy is fullness. The only chance

, for victory is to be positive.

I

l

It is a dangerous and rocky coast along whicll we sail. Sirens
sing in the mouth of its cavee sill and still they toy with the skUlls of
men. How shall we pass they by? How shall we hold on our course to the
fair havens? How shall we keep the prow of our ship turned straight toward
the port of God' 6 eternal summerland? well, we will succeed not aimply
by shutting our eyes and stopping our ears. You know how Ulysses succeeded.
He took Orpheus on boa.rd and when the sirens sa.ng Orpheus also sa.ng, and
the sweeter music on board made the sailors utterly oblivious of the songs
a.long the shores of death. That is your safety and mine, for to be a
Christia.n is not to be an idler. To be a'Christian is not'to hide yourself
away from the world. To be n Christian is to live in the world as the
ship lives in the sea, but to be so full of the life Divine, so full of
earnest, aggressive, positive and spiritual service that there sha.ll be no
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is that man who sees a. wrong that . ght right and refuses to right it;
that sees a tt~MitU!iaIlN.t1erJ~~gb1U@Jt;)b.!a.W1 meft"~M 'tief!.aijr d.;tt?H.Ci Beea a
fl ow~r that he migh t plan~~ Etnd Feu~~.lf~~,~) :t-i~3 :PJr:~RJJMi t; that sees. a load that
he m~ght lift and refuses to lrf't !t;; tnat sees any help he mlght render
anywhere to any human being and::r-ef:a;sefr~o'render it. For instance, there
are thousands of men today who realize the value of the church, who know
its fundamental and abiding importance. They are men who realize it is
the one institution .that the world can not do without, and yet they refuse
to put their Ii ves into making ita mo,re efficient instrument for the
bringing in of the Kingdom of God. Such refusal is ain.

, That fact was emphasized by the Master Himself again and again.
When the nations 'were gathered before Him they were condemned not for what
they did, but for what they failed to do. Again and again the Word is,
"Ina.smuch as ye did it not." The man of one talent was thrown away, not
because he squandered his talent, - he had it, - but because he failed to
use it. He failed to invest it where it would serve. He was blighted by
the eating cancer of a minus sign. He was branded by that devil't iron,
the zero.

There was a youngc oupl e very devoted to each other. rrheycwere
engaged to be married. One day they were at the theater together. They
had been there often. Suddenly there was So burst of smoke near the stage
and a. cry of "Fire. II And the young lady turned to rise to her great love,
and stared into an empty seat. He was gone. A few blocks down the way
he drew up panting, thought of the girl of his dreams, walked back, stuck
his head into the theater, slipped down to where he Bat before and sat
down again till the fire was ·out. She heard hin come; she knew he was
there without looking. She never looked and she never spoke, and she never
married him. Why? Because he had set her on fire?liJ'o, but because he did
nothing. (Huckal)y ~nd the Mad Dog.)

The purpose of Christ in the world was to bring about a positive
change in the heart of all mankind. He was to give rnen new motives, new
1mp.ulses, new life. His fellowship and service was to be a positive some
thing. He never sought to save the world by .hiding Himself away and being
good. And the man who fails to learn that lesson will not only fail to
bless the world, but he will lose his own SOUl. To refust to help when you
can help is sin.

There is a story that the Master say a fig tree one day, and the
" fig tree had leaves. l'I-ow, you know the frui t comes before the leaves upon

;;;V;t.<3>tlie f~g tree, and the fact that the fig tre~ had leaves was an advertisement
is' ' .• of the fa.ct that it also had fruit. But when the Master came, He found

no fruit thereon, and He cursed it and the fig tree withered away. It
Withered, not because it bore poison or thorns, - it withered because it
had.'no f7U1t. It was damned by a negation.

, ,
!~

t
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Last of all, emptiness is not only sin, negative sin, sin of
omission, as we call it, but {t will lead to positive sin. There are many
things that you may count impossible, but the most impossible something
that I know is to make a success at keeping a clean house that is at the
same time an empty house. Emptiness invites occupation. Nature abhors
a va.cuum. The man who starts to be a Christinn, but who thinks. only of
the things that he is going to quit is foredoomed to utter failure. By
so doing he set's out a flaring sign, "To-Let tl upon his own front gate,
and every devil that passes by will ring his door bell and turQ his door

L ..
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respectable and kind hearted you are, you ~re a sinner before God.

ItFor to him th8.t knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to hi' it Is
sin.1\

III

Hot only is emptiness sin; but it invites positive "end aggressive
·sin. 'rhB,t old saying about the devil filldin[; v.Torle for idle hands to do
is abidingly true as hackneyed as it :is. l'la ture abhors a VaCCUilli.. If you
refuse to do the posi ti '18 go od then you. tend inevi tably tov/c',Td the doL"g
of the positive v;rrong. .

\Vhen is it that most of our working young men e-.nd. \Tomen ISO astray?
It is not in their busy hopI'S. It is in their hours of' idlelleS(3. \lhat
is tl1e secret of thE: failure of s 0 II'.an~. who COllIe into the chuTch Vii th
the highest and best intentions. It is thj.s, they remain idle. They do
not lay hold on any positive good to take the place of the evil the, have
Given up. Often tirnes the fault is witlJ ourselves. I c.L sorry to say 1
that there are multitudes of spiritly dead in our c11'J.rches today that
might have been alive if they ~ad on~y been Qirected and helped into the
wholesome reliGions Vlork.

How is it that so lI1uny movinL from the c01J-ntry into t}"18 ci ty or from
one ci ty to another back slide and. often lose touch with the Chu rch al
together. They were wo rke rs in th e old church, bu t in the new plac e to
wbicll they rJB.ve come, they are idlers. No Christian is strong enouGh to
endure the strain of idleneas. David did not fe,ll when 11e vr~,s carrying
a heavy Ihirde:tl. The grE;c.,~t sin of hislif e CUllie upon him in/hour of
idleness. And whee t is true of him is t r;] e of thousand s.

"Was~no~kin the day of battle thej,t v!e threwawO-y the sword,
But in the long hours of watching am the river by the ford,
The water laughed, the nif~ht winds ble,:.!,
Full armed, tlle fear \7L,S born and [;1'6':;,

And ue were flying ere we kne~

}!'ror;l spectres in the nib h·c."

IV

Victory, then is not in emptiness, but in fullness. The only way
to conquer any evil is 'by the brinGing in of its opposite. If you are
si ck, the wis e physi chm doe s not shu t the doo I' and clo se the windows and
pull down the blinds, and d!.ry to club the disease.to deatb. That was
the olel method. But tbe mode-rn physician is feU wiser, he opens tl::e win
dows, ",nd lifts tile blinds, and builds up the patient. He depend::=; upon
the patient killing the di~ecLsc. 'l'hat is, hE rccogni:6es the::.t the only
sure foe of sickness is he~~lth,..t>'Hhat are \,:8 to do 1.ri'ch er1'o::.. "Demolish
i t~' is the ans\rer of tl1e foolicll. ltDisplace it vrith the truthV is the ans
wer of the vlise. There is no grec.,ter mistake being made by bany earnest

men and Vlor;len today than that of tryir.i.G to save t1~,e Cospel 1)y fiGhting
the othcr man's Vie'll point. You cannot drive out darkness 'dith a club.
The only foe of darkness is light. .A..d the only su.re way to destroy
error is by the pro~la.imiilg of truth.1f How are we to get rid of the sin
thut is in the world and in our Gvm hearts'? There is a method that commend,
~..,._.. - ~ 'l11lftixfiwxrxx. itself to vast roul ti tudea
It is the method of thos e servants who came saying, nEllere are tares amidst

hi.__the wh ea: • Wil t tha t th ou t ha' we go an d pull thGm up '!" rare p' 11~"_G.VI"'Sj



often spectacuiliar. It sometimes wins great applan.se. :But it usually
ends in c,- failure. It is not the method of the ]flD-ster. He said, "Let
them alone. If you pull up the tares, you mic_h t pull up the wheat," too.
It is better to have wheat wi th some tears them to rave a barren field. It

Center your attention UIJon wheat and not upon the t'3res. Let your pro
gr8m be positive and not negative.

The one employed by Ulysi s vvas f ""r bet te r. ';Vhe ," hE; prepcdred to make "
this dangerous voyagL, be did not provide himself with a supply of wool.
On thE. contrary, he took on board with hil.. 01''':'''----, that noted singer, j

v/ho could sing so winsomely tho. t even the trees and the rocks followed him"l
When he neared these enchant inf; s hoI' es and the siren s .begi.:d1 to si ng, he ;
ordered 01'----- to strike his harp and music on shipboard was so mue more
winsome than the songs 0 f the sir ens th;-1 t the pe opl E: went on :their way.

Paul spoke to the same purpose. There was a colony of virile and
stormy semi-barbarislls living over in the mountain fastnessess of Galatia.
Paul had preached to them e-.md they were struggling to live up to his
message. :But they were not finding it easy. The lusts of the flesh were
clamouTing aloud. Lnd (,hey_were fighting hard for the :;taster-1> PattI knew
it and so wrote to them, ~ut he did not tell them to try tcfJget their
hands to thei I' Ius t and choke it to dec~th. He ge-.;:ve theM a bet tel' remedy.
"This, I say, walk in the spirit and you shall not fulfill the lusts of
the flesh)1I

This is the way of conque st for yOel and me and there is no other way.
You remember how the sirens used to sing c.,lon,_ the rock bound shores of ""\
Greece and Itql.ly. Smps were lured upon the 1'0 cks by the se bewi tchir;g
crea tures. They were said to to# ,d th the skulls of' men. There VidS but
on.e~,hope according to the populat-' co nc epti on of the ships ge t tirlg by,
b.nd ':'that was for the crew to have the il' ears stuffed 'witt vrool 80 that they
cOW1d hear no sound at all. But it was a ppor I'emedy. It was only nega- 1
tivc. ~
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room in" your life for anything else. is thus that you shall conquer
a.nd only thus fjtitl&W$1l:I6fB;f' H:P~ ~j,Ndft:t;w att~1'i.nJ1il;I¥gnlRi.)rlliI14:'t
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The Haunted House.

Matthew, 12 chapt., 43

I

It irJliJ&l"lj~b€JittU1ttlfjIj)oR~;i~.mlalnYAuh1U>~qnse:T rbedlilqYie in ghosts.
It may be true- even that you never did believ.e in "them. If so, it is be
cause you did not have the Hp±ilvtflege.J"~r'gFoWiaii'gT3up among the old-time
Sou~hern darkies. When I was a '6oY"~15fieyH:w6're plentiful as blackberries,
at least they were plentfful in some quarters. Now, there were some
ghosts that had no respect. for decency and decorum and knocked custom into
a cocked hat. These.were ghosts that would sometimes show themselves out
on \lonely roads or maybe even in well-kept and tenanted houses.

But the really decent orthodmx ghostEwas never seen except in an
empty house, a house out of wllich the tenants had moved. It was in such
an environment as this that the old-tirne ghost was at his best; when he

~., CQuld have the house all to himself. and enjoy hearing the blinds rattle,
~ shaken by skeleton hands, and doors slam by unseen fingers; While there

I
· was stifled sobbing, and at times wild: 811rieking and' steps upon the bare

.
..•..•... floor .silent as death; and a presence as cold as night. (The medical

students at Vanderbilt. This \Vas not an orthodox ghost. It did not
~

. have the ~ight kind of setting.~l

r
l

.;.>. ..'" But the text tells us the story of a haunted housp that is al- .
: ... :t.o~etllei true •. It is the s tory of the haunted tempI e of the human soul.
, If you believe the Bible you believe that there is a personal agency of·

i wicked spirits, a~d that th~se spirits are con~tantlY seeking to embody
'..... theJ;llselves: in ,men and women.. Paul said that our fighting was ag~inBt
,t~,~-;?jjc1Wd<8j)lilt.i; and Jesus claimed that the grimmest fight in H~s life was
~ift'His battle with the devil. You may not believe this. PersonallY,I do.
I And I find at least this bi t of consolation in it: that all the evil
r sugges ti ons, all the tugs downward that come to my 1 i t'e de,y by day do n'ott ~~i~~~~t~p:~~7Be1f. They may be the reBul t of the play ,of' the powerB

Now, the picture that we have here, and remember it is one that
fell from the lips of Jesus, - it is not a history. It is only a'parable,
only a picture, but it is as true as the truth. In this story, I say, we
ha.ve an ·account of a man who was once a demoniac, but hu~ of wnom the
evil spirit has been driven. He is now free. He has been set free by the
power of God. The night has been driven out of his life because into it
has been flashed the light that gleams from beyond the fliff-tops of
eternity. But a second look at this emancipated man reveals to us the sad
fact that he has lost the fight and that he has fallen into far worse
bondage than he was before; that the untenanted soul has now become
haunted with seven other spirits more wicked than the one who originally
made his abode there.

Now, the question is: how did tIlis Inan lose his fight? What is
the secret of his failure? It is summed up in one word: He findeth it '
empty. The failure of this man was not positive sin. He did not fail be
ca.use he had blood in his hands. He had none. He did not fail because he
had evil strongly entrenched in his heart. It was not there. He failed
because hands and heart were' empty.

His blunder was one of the oldest and newest· in the world, as
old almost as man and as new as your o,m present failure or mine. Why did
he fail? He fa.iled becauae he thought that elflptiness was Christianity.

. He thought that a man was a sairtt by virture of what he_ did not do. . He
1;;;:,,," ." . . f-
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thought a Christlike character co .. de up of don'ts. He thought you
could add up a column of ciphers an us sighs anel that the sum total

·would be a h~9J~jqH~h4'~1f~Ijg}. iH;jJPd~eftf1rI rwitdf ~.rfl~-l 'ft .... <..--<.~

His mistake i~"'!veryddorlmion'}drie-ra'C'!t''-ls being made today by
~ both in the dhurch ariN:utl. -:: ,IJ!,' -and-theJus-and:s of-''Pe'o-ple
whO~ great satisfaction., n the fact that they are doing no harm. "They
look for wings to b,~~~r.owing their shoulders every morning because of
the, thousand and onEi7OUngs tha~they do not do. They do not lie, nor
ste~l, nor swear. They do not do this and that and-the oth~ Their list
of don'ts would make a whole column in a dictionary. They are as blank as
a white sheet of paper and quite as uninteresting and quite as useless •

. In all frankness, I know of nOJ'ne that is further from being a
Christian than the man who simply does no harm. A landscape is not to be
prized simply becaust it has no weeds and briars and thorns growing upon
it,4 ~f so, the Sahara Desert would be a great success. A rosebush is not
prized in proportion to the fewness of ita thorns, but it is measured by
the' wealth and beaut'y of its flowers. And a 'life is not to be valued by.
its absence of faults, but by its wealth of service. If to do no harm is

· sainthood, then you might mak-e a st. Paul out of a billiken and turn your
rag do~l into a Susannah wesley.

But this isa misconception that is, I say, almost as old as man,
: and' that refuses to die. It is a mistake that worked endless harm among

,the Jews. ,Their religion was largely a religion of don'ts. The big word
was: Thou shalt not. And the Master said that they bound heavy burdens

'.upclrf me'ii;;ds.-fficuTt to be borne. There were so many thousand things that
they could not do that the man who had no arms and no feet and no ears
and no eyes and no powers of smell was of all others the best candidate
for sainthood.

Take the matter of Sabbath keeping. There were so many things
that should not be done on the Sabbath, so many different ways of break
ing it that a man must be a great scholar to be able to enumerate them
all. For instance, they were not allowed even to catch a flea on Sunday

· lest they should be charged with desecrating the Sabbath by hunting. And
what a picnic those pestiferous pests must have had on the Sabbath day!
So when Christ came and lifted the burden off the stooped shoulders of a
woman who had been 'bowed down for eighteen years, the religious leaders were
outraged. And when He lifted the ma.n to hia feet upon'the Sabbath who

· had lain in the wa.y of human progress for almost half a century, they de
termined to hound Him to His death.

It is this sarne misconception that gave rise during the middle
ages to the folly and sin of fa.naticism. Some of the best and most ear

~'\P nest men in the world ran off ,and hid themselves in ord_ef.. \o be good.·
'I-J--~ the world lost the lift of their strong shoulders, ~heBe s~rs

lost the strength and 'Power that might ha.ve come from the lifting. the
ni~lt ~ee~ene~ over the face of thewor~d because men miatook aminuB.
sign for a plus, and thought that so many thouean~Ies zero was so many
thousand"instead of just zero. ~he world, I ,not only lost these
men, but the men lost themselves, for no amount 0 don'ts can make a
man a Christian.

emptiness in
liTo him
The sinner

Not only doeo emptineso fall short of Christianity;
itself is sin. The word of God.is very plain on thia point:
that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it ~s sin. II



I' , their idleness and uselessness. Should you accuse them of
,'_. :\~ing wrong, they would be ~s.tonished. They could tell you of literally
,·~:.IthouBands of wicked things of which they were not quilty. They do not

lie' mar steal, nor get drunk. Anel they fancy tLut they are Christians
simply because they'are doing no harm.

But how wide the :mark such a conception is. \7e do not f'alue a gar
den simply becG."i se there is an absence of weeds and briaro, bu t because

. of its fruits and flowers. Our apllreciation of a rose-bush does not
grow out of its lack of thoms, but is born rc,t C1' of 'GllC vlce-,lGb and
loveliness of its rose~j. And our v.JOrth does not consist in absencE:. of
evil deeds but in positive ;ooodness. If to do no hare vvere to be a
Chris tiEiXl,. thexl y011 mjc;ht mCJ.ke a st. 1Jaul out of c." vmx figure and a
SusU.na 7lesley au t of 0. ra doll.

II

Hot only is E::mptiness not holinc[)s, but it is sin. It is possi1Jle
for one to be very busy and yet be rei..,l2J.jd,cked. rut [en idler is always

'I'Jickecl. This is true for t.:e ve1'j ~3iL.Jl:~ 1'e8.son thi.. t idlencss is sin.
JOl.8 s LlaJ:.:es thi..~ t very clo1;.,r v[hen hE: s:c~y~ !Fro hi: tL", t kno\.'ct.h to do co
c..nd doet; it. not, to bi.1: it is sin. fI

This truth is emphasized over and over ,..q:.,,:L;,in tbroHL;hout the :Dible.
The curse utterbd aGainst Itel"OL:; yri.S not bec,-~ns(; of ,-<n~7 evil dOlle, but
because of thc bood left undone. It receives ~ s})ecial empl"JEsis in the
teachiUi::;s of' J(81).8. In the parable of the fn:rrilitlc8s fiL tree. Tl'c.,t
tTec was ordered cut CLO""\hl, llot beCalJSe ,it was bearinb poisonous fruit,
but beca"se it was beariJ.1[; nc;ne ut all. The fig c_ tree tliut is cursed +s
'cursed because it WCi,S barren. And Jesus declared ·emphaticLlly thatete
'tree too t bringeth not forth Gooel fruit is hewn dovm. He declared. that
every branch thc~i; baaretll not fruit is tDken a71ay. That' is, :f1J!1iitlesSJ:les§\'
is sin. "

The same 1'eason is taught in the parable of the talents, \V"ny Vias
liian wi tll one talent dondemned. It was noc because he had wCi.sted hif3 "tc.Ll
ent in riotous~ living. It YIU,S not beca;:lSG he had invested his talent to
prevent jus ti ce, or <ft.o do any form of evil. He hud his tEtlen t there in'
his hand intact. His condemnc:,tioll grew out of the fact, not that he had
investecJ. his tc.,lellt in wronG, b"G.t becaUSE: he bad not invested it at ~,ll.

LB b"",d. merely c:J.llovred it to lie idl<:.,.

-'LE: S@L,e truth is eJ1ipha:s:ized in tbe pu'ralJ:':'c of tL.e last JudgE:Lcnt.
ltV/ben saw Yle Thee hunbry Lnd fed Thee H'ot ,or neLl: ed and did no t:1b.othc:. 'rhee'

lilld. wbat is thc unswer, "InasLuch as ye did it n00 unto one of the least
of the se, ye did it not unto me." 'i'bi..' t is, they were banishe cJ. into the
dark not because th8,> had' be crirr;imcls,~r becm's e they bud been'unii:l ean,
but because tbey had rub'"ed elbows \"!i tll tbose VinO were hUl1t;ry DrHl bad lni:i_der
no effort to appetise tbE:-ir hunger. They had lived in the midst of a world'
where souls VIere thir.sty did they had made no -effor i., to satisfy those burn
i Ylc; t 11 irs t s .

This is a v{ord to startle every idler. Ie is a Vlord the.t OUC:.t to
awake every IilE~n vlho is neglectinG his duty. Are yOtI settirlb the right'
example before your children. Are you Irk:J,kinLs a contribution to your c
and to your cornrmmi ty<? Are you do ing your part t a heal t he world I S oJ) en
sore. If you "",re not, regardler-s of how decent you are, regCi.rdless of


